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Welsh Fusiliers, and son of Minister Bailer’s forces enter the Orange Free In progress at Ladysmith, which the 
Dobell, will accompany the Canadian Itate, but the latter cannot be far on Boers are Shelling from positions oo
contingent as a special service officW. ' Hie way for at least three or tear Groblerskloof 'Hill, this side of Lady-
Capt. Dobell Is stationed at Hong weeks, and even then Gen. Joubert smith.
Kong, and a cablegram has been sent may got decide to intercept the Bri- Two trains have just arrived here
him notifying him to proceed at once tish on the Free State open veldt, from Ladysmith. When near Pieters 
to 'South Africa. Station they were flred -upon by the

which would suit the British admtr- Boers, out were not in serious danger, 
ably. The train guards report that Norden-
PRISONERS PLATING FOOTBALL, feldt quick-firing guns were used in 

CAPS TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in addition to Mausers.
mission)—A despatch from Pit* The Boers continue -to shell Colenso 
, under date of Tuesday, says and Fort Wylie, but thus far the firing 

- Moeller, who commanded the is futile. They have placed heavy guns 
British Hussars captured by the position, but their shots are all fall- 
Boers, declined, on being interviewed, ln* abort.
to give the> details of the misfortune, BOERS TO EMPLOY PRIVATEERS, 
but praised the treatment he and his PAMS, Nov. 5—The Temps corrobo- 
men bad received at the hands of the rates the statement of the Eclair that 
Boers. The British, prisoners were the Boers have decided to employ 
playing football ait the time their privateers and «wye:

A BRITISH VICTORY. 1
ЧЇ

-Capture of Important Boer Camp in Front
of Ladysmith.

General French Surprised the Enemy, Who 
Were Routed With Much Loss.

That’s printed at home. One that 
is edited and contributed to by 
men acquainted with the climatic 
conditions, soil and markets of the 
Maritime Provinces. The - Co
operative Fabmbb has recently 
been enlarged and now gives 20 
pages each issue, in a handsome 
colored cover. Free sample 
copies on application to

Co-operative Farmer,
. SUSSEX, N. в.

їїAT FREDERICTON.
A despatch from Otawa this even

ing to the officer commanding No. 4 
Regt. depot here, announcing the gov
ernment's offer to the imperial au
thorities of all the permanent corps 
and Mounted Police for service in the 
Transvaal, caused considerable ex
citement around the barracks, 
men here are all anxious for an op
portunity to service In South Africa. 
Several applications for positions have 
already been made by members of the 
71st on the strength of the rumors that 
a second contingent may be formed. 
Among the applicants are Iieuts. Win
slow and McLeod.
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No Answer Yet Received to Canada’s Offer of a Second
(ЖВїрГ^^

_ Reports—Sailing of Largest Troopship in the 
World — Cruiser Terrible Under Full 

Speed for Durban.

ШЩЩНДОВ chips ffi, ;
Г. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. «.—The New- ф 

foundland government is considering 
a proposal to form half the colonial 
police Into a company for service in 
the Transvaal. The Canadian govern-;, 
ment will be requested, it Is under
stood, to incorporate this company 
with the second Canadian regiment, > 
Newfound-land paying a proportionate 
Share of the expenses. ,

colonial police, being like the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, a semi- 
military body, armed, well drilled and 
fuilly equipped, could take the field at 
cnce.

The scheme meets with general pop
ular approval.

TORONTO MILITARY MEN.
TORONTO, Nov. 8,—Military men 

here think the imperial government 
will not accept a second contingent.
They point out that the acceptance dt 
a second contingent, would be looked 
upon as evidence of weakness, fb* 
the contingent would be regarded as 
a fighting force, whereas sending 
first was meant as an indication1 
the unity of the Empire.

LONDON, Nov. 3,—The report ЦМ&-' V 
communication had been re-established- JF 
with Ladysmith turns out to be er- ш 

It now appears that ottiy 
belated despatches are coming through.

VOLUNTEERING AT QUEBÈC.
QUEBEC, Nov. 3,—Although no d»;- r 

finite information to1 that effect hes v 
teen received at the brigade office, sev
eral newspapers at noon posted buH*> . 
tins announcing that the. offer dt- it 
second Canadian contingent had Цеє* 
accepted by the British war offic^,
Since then Lient. Col. White, acting 
D. О. C., has received a great number 
of applications from volunteers- wish
ing to form part of the detachment, 
which can be readily filled here.

VETERANS OFFER. '
TORQNTÇ, Nov. 3.—At a special 

meeting of the Army-aBd-tfavy Veter
ans’ Association, held last night, jtha 
secretary was instructed to notify, tne 
dolonial secretary that 500 veterans 
and their sons living in Toronto were 
able and willing to serve in the Trans
vaal.

.АгіШИ
transmission).—The British transport 
Nine, ah arrived today from England, 
bringing the New South Wales Lan
cers from Aldershot. The Lancers, on 
landing, were enthusiastically welcom
ed by the municipal authorities and 
the populace.

The presence of the Lancers- was 
eagerly seized upon at once as afford
ing the people of Cape Colony an <Ф* 
port unity of showing their gratitude 
for the help tendered by a sister col
ony. ■■Ü
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Thesaid no Information had been received 

there of fresh Boer movements at Col
enso or elsewhere, and It was added 
the officials were not aware If the "ra il
road to Ladysmith was Intact or not.

PARIS FOR THE BOERS.

іLONDON, Nov. 3.—A, belated de
spatch from the British camp at Lady
smith, Natal, adds little information 
regarding Monday’s fight, except the 
estimation of the Boer losses, which 
are now said to be 96 killed and 200 
wounded, mostly victims of the artil
lery shells, which have wrought such 
great havoc that it Is said that Gen. 
Joubert,
chief, has writen a letter to Gen. 
White, the British cbmmander. pro
testing against the use of lyddite.

According to all accounts, the pre- 
at Ladysmith of the long-rangé

;

W.rt.jj) Д- 'iU-
■LATEST NEWS

From This Morning’s London Paper;.

LONDON, Nov. 6,—The war office 
issued the following at 11.40 p. m. yes
terday:
"Buller to the secretary of state for 

war:
“Cape Town, Nov. 5, 8.46 p. m.—The 

commandant at Durban sends the fol
kwing, received from Ladysmith by 
pigeon post, dated Nov. 3rd:

“Yesterday Gen. French went out 
with cavalry and field artillery and 
effectively shelled the Boer laager 
without loss on eur side. , . '

"Lieut. Egerton of the Powerful is 
dead. Gen. Joubert sent in Major Ç. 
8. Kincaid of the Royal Irish Fusiliers 
and nine wounded prlsqpers. Eight 
Boers феге sent out in exchange, no 
Others being.fit to travel.

“Col. Brocklehurst, with cavalry, 
field artillery, the Imperial Light 
Horse and the Natal mounted volun
teers were engaged' today with the 
enemy to the southwest of Ladysmith. 
The fighting lasted several hours. Otir 

I loss was very small. ■
"The bombardment of 'Ladysmith' 

continued today, many
Boer shells being pitched into : the 

■ gum - - - ^—■- -

PARIS, Nov. 3.—The municipal coun
cil today passed resolutions offering 
Its entire sympathy to the Boers, “who 
are struggling for Independence,” ex
pressing regret that the European 
powers had not intervened to prevent 
the conflict, and hoping that peace 
would be speedily secured, j

CAUSTIC GERMAN COMMENTS.
BERLIN, Nov. 3.—The statement of 

thé British secretary of state for war, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, ht the 
Cutlers’ Feast in Sheffield yesterday 
that the military preparations In the 
difficulty with the Transvaal could not 
be kept abreast of the diplomatic ne
gotiations, has evoked severe comment 
on the part of the German press. The 
Ne veste Nachrlchten says:

“This assertion will amaze the world, 
and especially Germany, for it Implies 
that the army ajid diplomacy of Great 
Britain are unequally balanced, or 
that both are inefficient. Perhaps 
England’s experience in South Africa 
will suffice to bring, home to the na
tional instinct of Britons the necessity 
for a radical reorganization of the

■

S'the Boer commander-in-

ШШІ il

m ■théi .sence
naval guns and the splendid shooting 
of the blue jackets, have materially 
improved the position of the British.

A temporary armistice was declared 
Monday evening to allow the collec
tion of the dead and wounded.

A despatch from Kimberley, dated 
Cot. £9; says all the wounded are do
ing well. Small bodies of Boers, about 
a hundred strong, were then fre
quently seen. They apparently came 
from Mafeking for the purpose either 
of assisting in the attack of Kimber
ley or resist the advance of reinforce
ments. The absence of water causes 
the Boers to continually move their

і t - m m
roneous.

V
-

camps.
While the wires at Ladysmith are 

cut the optimism of the war office of
ficials yesterday evening in refusing 
to believe that Ladysmith vas com
pletely invested or Coienso captured 
appear to .be justified, as this morning 
it was asserted that the railroad is 
still open, though traffic has been 
conducted with the greatest caution. 
What, however," was only a rumor yes
terday evènlng, may, it is claimed, be 
reality at any moment, as General 
Joubert, with a large and mobile 
force, is expected to dëtach several 
thousand and make a dash at the 
railread.

Rumors of all kinds are springing up 
here. It Is even asserted that Gen. 
White has been compelled to fall back 
cn Pietermaritzburg, leaving 
wounded behind. Probably such rumors 
have their origin in the recollection of 
the ominous silence which preceded 
the evacuation of Dundee. But, It Is 
asserted, conditions are altered, and 
the British guns i ow seem more than 
equal to the artillery of the Boers, 
thus enhancing the difficulties of an 
assault upon the British lines.

A Cape Town despatch reports a re
prise of the Boers by the British.

While th°re Is a habit to assume 
that news of Boer victories emanating 
from the continent cannot be true, be
cause of the censorship, the fact is 
forgotten that foreign governments 
are fully privileged to send and re
ceive cipher messages to and from 
their representatives in South Africa.

••-‘s hit
-

foВгігіа^ву^ет.”

CAIÜÂDÀ’S OFFER
.Jgÿ major general french,

Тій Hero of Thursday!* Victory at Ladyimitb.
......... -П- '■ ■W,"

“There is an immense fleet of trams- 
ports now at sea. carrying troops. The 
Transvaal government cannot seriously 
threaten these, but there is no doubt 
that it has issued letters of raaraue in 
Europe and the United States, and 
British commerce may suffer, even if 
the transports do not.”
THE LOSS AT FARQUHAR’S FARM.

:
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Of a Second Contingent Not Yet Accepted.
côftpmander was interviewed. Their of
ficers are anxious to be exchanged.

WORLD'S BIGGEST TROOPSHIP 
SAILS.

IXD-NDON, Nov. 6.—Troopship Kil- 
donan Castle, the largest troopship In 
the world, sailed from -Southampton 

- last evening for South Africa with, 
more than 3,000 souls on " board, wltli 
their kits and weapons, balloons, 
bridge pontoons^ machine guns, am
munition and hundreds of tons of other: 
military necessities.

She takes 29 officers and 827 men of 
the. First Welsh regiment, 29 officers 
and 961 men of the Second Northum
berland Fusiliers and 33 officers 
and 425 men of various other regiments 
and branches of the service, and à 
mascot goat presented to the Welsh 
regiment by the Queen.

ATTACKED LADYSMITH ON 
SOUTH.

OOLBNISO, Natal, Nov. 2 (delayed In 
transmission).—Ttie Boers have opened 
fire on Ladysmith from the south side, 
with guns posted between Colenso and 
Gen. White’s camp.

Their fire In. the direction, of Colenso 
has not '.hus far proved damaging.

COLENSO, Nov. 2 (delayed in trans
mission) 9 p. m.—Colenso at this hour
1s threatened by the enemy. His ______ „„ _ __. . ,
patrols, la advance of Boer forces 2,000 ?°T* 5'„.A, 8p®^1 *
strong, but without field guns, are epatch from Ledy«ntth descrlWagthe 
marching in an easterly direction to engagen-ent at Beater's Hill, says the 
•the north of Colenso. Shots have been Boers were completely routed and suf- 
exchanged between the British and- fered heavy, loss. Their entire camp 
Boer patrols, the latter being drivfcn was captured. The correspondent goes 
inward upon the main body. on to ва-У; “An artillepr duel is in

. . _ progress. A British shell struck akilled andthe ^fpLrMs two ^ Wmpletely

CAPTURED A BOER CAMP.

(General French’s name is probably 
given by mistake for Brocklehurst’s).

BOERS CROSS ORANGE RIVER.
OOLESBURG, Cape Colony, Nov. 2 

(delayed in transmission).—The scoutj 
sent out this morning on the report 
that the Boers were on this side of the 
Orange river returned this evening, 
bringing word thel -the Boer camp is 
pitched on the Boer side of the river.

Evidently it Is the advance guard 
that'has appeared on this side, 

BASUTOS STILL LOYAL.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3,—The announce
ment that communications are pass
ing between the dominion and im
perial authorities, with a view to Can
ada furnishing the second contingent 
for service in South Africa, is eagerly 
canvassed here. Judging from Inquir
ies being received from all over the ?£,. ,#3h. ■
country, there are hundreds Of men 
ready and willing to be enlisted in the 
service of the Empire. Up to a late 
hour tonight no reply 'had been re
ceived from the home authorities, be
yond the intimation that the com
munication of the Canadian govern
ment had been referred -to the officials 
of the war office. A reply Is anxiously 
awaited.

In the meantime letters and tele
grams containing offers of service are 

; pouring in.
< ,Should the second contingent from 
Canada be accepted by ’ the imperial 
government, it Is believed it will rep
resent different arms of service, in
stead of going simply as an infantry 
battalion, and that the permanent 
force wMl be largely represented. Ar
tillery would go as well as infantry, 
but there is some doubt whether any 
cavalry would be taken, owing to the 
difficulty in transporting horses, and 
no trained horses could be secured in 
South Africa for unmounted cavalry
men sent from Canada.

Some horses will be taken for the 
artillery, but they would not require 
anything like the accommodation 
which cavalry horses would necessi
tate. Officials of the militia depart
ment today were resting on their arms, 
so to speak. They are waiting word 
from the privy council office, and until 
an affirmative reply is received from 
England nothing can be done.

£: ГЧЧ
LATEST NEWS

■"‘—’I 4RV-V
LONDON, Nov. 4,—At Plymouth It 

is ; r.umored that the Channel squad
ron will be ordered to the Cape, where 
a great naval force is to be collected 
With a view of establishing the cor
don from the mouth of the Orange 
River to Delagoa Bay to prevent the 
landirg of Supplies for the enemy, and 
with a view also, if necessary, of lan
ding guns to assist the British forces.

LADYSMITH IN DANGER.

DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission) .—The official roll call 
Shorwa that 843 members of the Glou
cestershire regiment and of the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers are missing as the re
sult of the engagement on Farquhar’s 
farm.

Thirty-two members of the Glouces
tershire regiment, ten members of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers and two mem
bers of the Tenth Mountain battery 
were found killed. Between 70 and 100 | 
escaped1 and returned to Ladysmith, 
whither 160 wounded have been 
brought.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 5 (delayed in 
transmission)—Another despatch from 
Ladysmith says the Boers have pro
claimed the upper Tugela division of

his :

kCAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission).—Advices from Maseru, 
Basutoland, say that the Boers are 
again urging Chief Jonathan and the 
Other Basuto chiefs to rebel,threatening 
to shell the officials out of Maseru aqd 
Tblotsi, north of Maseru, and to de
stroy all British sympathizers.
, The chiefs, however, maintain their 

lôyàlty, and the defence of Maseru has 
been strengthened by -two machine 
guns, the presence of . Which inspires 
confidence among the natives.

•' KIMBERLEY STILL SAFE. ...
ORANGE RIVER, Cape Colony, Nov. 

3 (delayed in transmission).—Kimber
ley was safe on Wednesday night, but 
an attack was expected at any time.

OOLE3BURG, Nov. 3 (delayed in 
transmission).—The mounted police 
left here today for Naauw Poort.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Sir Redvers 'Dul
ler has wired the war office from Cape 
Town, under date of Sunday, that Col. 
Kekewich, in command at Kimberley, 
reports, under date of Oct. 31st, that 
ell the wounded were doing well.

BRITISH WAR SHIPS ALERT.
MADRID, Nov. 5.—A despatch from 

the Canaries says that a British war
ship is exercising a close surveillance 
off shipping there, being presumably 
on -the outlook for privateers:

The captain, of a merchant vessel 
reports from Vigo, Spain, that a Brit
ish squadron of six large vessels was 
seen off Vigo harbor on the night of 
Nov. 3; that one vessel reconnoiterèd 
the harbor, and that the squadron 
then sailed In the direction of Gibral-

Я
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LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Wednesday morn
ing:

: 5

■ Ш
■

“Matters today are quiet. The Boers 
are apparently mounting more heavy 
guns to the north and northeast. 
Which are likely to give us trouble. A 
Boer contingent 1600 strong and clear
ly visible from the camp, is streaming 
away to the south. The inhabitants 
of Ladysmith continue to leave the 
town.”

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 1 (delayed in 
transmission) .—The Cape Town Times 
says the Boer loss at Rieitfontein was 
70 killed and 200 wounded. Three hun
dred horses were captured.

:1І
■ЩmNatal annexed to the Orange Free 

State.
ROUTED BOERS AT BESTER’S 

HILL.

. :
:

TO JtBLIEiVB КІМВЕЖЬЕТ. ■ :#

NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—A copyright 
eabl5 message to the Journal says:

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Despite the strict 
censorship concerning the movemeu-s 
of -the troops in Africa, it is evident 
that a strong column is forming at 
De Aar Junction for the relief of Kim
berley. fflte 1st Munster Fusiliers, the 
2nd .Berkshlres and half of the 2nd 
Yorkshire Light Infantry are known 
to he there, numbering nearly 2,000 In 

The Munsters have been con
verted into mounted infantry. It was
originally Intended to send an entire *phe work of equipping the second 
army corps this way, but the critical contingent will be far easier than the 
position, of the British in Natal neces- first, as the departmental machinery 
sitates diverting the reinforcements is ,now practically perfect and the 
as soon as -they arrive, at the Cape, storehouses are full.
The government hoped that Gen. White Should the second contingent go, it 
would be able to hold the Boers in js ukely St. John or Halifax will be 
check in Natal long enough for the the port of embarkation. It is believed 
army corps to arrive and make a dash- tonight that for ithe present the lin
ing invasion of the Orange Free State perial government will defer accept- 
and thence into the Transvaal, but all ance.
of these plans are upset now. Until jt is significant that Tarte left the 
the conditions in Natal can be bet- ^ council meeting early this morning 
tered some of the troops must be 
spared to help Kimberley. Lord Salis
bury is anxious, too, about his son in 
Mafeking, and every effort will be 
made to help the two beleaguered 
towns as soon as possible.

m
REPORTED BRITISH REVERSES.

LONDON, Nov. 4,—Paris and Berlin 
continue to supply statements of Brit
ish reverses, the latest being that 
Mafeking has fallen.

-

all. NOT CONFORMED.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 6,— The Belgian 

newspapers continue to publish tele
grams from Amsterdam and Berlin 
reporting the capture of Ladysjnith, 
but no such information has been re
ceived at the official residence of Mr. 
Leyds.

The members of the Transvaal 
agency declare that the only know
ledge on the subject is that derived 
from the newspapers. They decline 
to divulge the whereabouts of Dr. 
Leyds, but say he is neither in Brus
sels nor Berlin.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
transmission).— A despatch from 
Stormberg, Cape Colony, south of 
Burghersdorp, says that trains have 
ceased running between that point and 
Aliwal North, cn the Cape Colony 
side of Orange River.

DEATH DEALING HOWITZERS.
LONDON, Nov. 6,—Transports have 

just been received for the Woolwich 
Howitzer brigade, which will be hur
ried to the Cape. The brigade has ten 
thousand rounds of five-inch lyddite 
shells awaiting it. According to the 
estimate, a single shell, falling into a 
compact body, will kill 300 men. It 
■was demonstrated in the battle of Om- 
durman, which destroyed the army of. 
Khalifa Abdullah, that large numbers 
of, dervishes were killed by suffocation, 
while hundreds of vultures and eagles 
fell upon the battlefield from the same 
cause.

1 LONDON, Nov. 6,—A special des- 
, , , patch from Ladysmith, filed Thursday

LONDON, Nov. 6. A special de- Afternoon, says: 
spatch from Ladysmith, dated Nov. 2, I “While then aval brigade was pouryl- 
( morning), says : ing away at the Boer batteries this

“During the night the Boers moved morning a party of British cavalry and 
closer to the British positions and volunteers were sent out. Creeping 
mounted guns in fresh places. Mean- around the hills they surprised and 
while the naval guns have been moved captured one of the enemy’s camps.” 
to more favorable positions, near the
town and commanding some of the BASUTOS HAVE RISEN.
Boer batteries. LONDON, Nov. 6, 3 p. m.—According

“At 6 a m., Gen. White expected to a special despatch from Cape Town 
the bombardment of the enemy, and it is reported that the Basutos have 
the bluejackets opened the ball. The risen against the Orange Free State 
Boers replied vigorously. They fired Boers. The government has received 
straight and some of the British were no information on this point, 
hit. A terrible artillery duel has been REPORTED SURRENDER OF 
proceeding for over three hours. So WHITE,
far the naval guns are the only ones bISBON, N6v. 5.—Persistent reports 
that have engaged the enemy. are in circulation here that Gen. White,

Another special despatch, bearing Br$tish *>mmander in Natal, has 
date of Nov. 2, says : 4fce artillery capitulated to the Boers,
duel is proceeding splendidly. Tne CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in 
British guns are firing three shots to transmission).—The Cape Argus has 
the Boers’ one.” received the following from Ladysmith:

COLENSO EVACUATED. “On the suggestion of General White
LONDON. Nov. 4,—The evacuation an? children were sent

of Colenso is undoubtedly a most serl- *°uth 1ая* evening. A large number of 
matter for the British in Natal, ™en wept,at aama Wm®" ®°”e. 

as it not only testifies to the complete 1he8e behaved badly toward the

МЙ ЯЛЖ v’-rSLi' £2 ,,"S
3,ew.rt Whit. „„ extremely atmct.lt »S

орешит. __ . battle will dispel the lingering hope of
Colenso is pcin where the rail- that they will be able to take

from Ladysmith crosses the badyamlth ..
HEAVY FIRING IN PROGRESS. 
COLENSO, Nov. 2, 2 p. m. (delayed 

in transmission).—-Heavy firing is now

'

■itf.

tar.
JUST LIKE THE SILLY DONS.
MADRID, Nov. 6.—A despatch from 

Bilbao says that a number of influ
ential Spaniards who were attending 
à banquet there yesterday, on hearing 
the report that Ladysmith had fallen, 
sent a cable to the British secretary 
of state for the colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, saying : і

“On the occasion of the latest war 
mws, the dead nations salute you,” 
the' allusion being to the speech of the 
Marquis of Salisbury during the Span
ish American conflict, in which he re
ferred to "dying nations.”

LONDON, Nov. 6.— At « p. m. the 
colonial office announced that ao fur
ther information had been received re
garding the retirement of the British 
forces from Colenso, and that the re
ported rising of the Basutos had not 
been confirmed.

'and went to have a conference with 
his friend Bourassa, ex-M. P. Other 
ministers laugh at Tarte’s "no prece
dent” idea. Unquestionably the min
ister of public works is not the master 
of the administration he was a few

■

LONDON, Nov. 3.—The war office 
this afternoon, replying to inquiries,

months ago.
Captain C. M. Dobell of the Royal

щ

If You Want to See
Fraser’s Winter Clothing

ous
Call in when you are in Town. You'll be satisfied 

there are no better Topcoats, Ulsters, Reefers or 
Suits for men or boys than we have or no lower prices 
than ours.

mROUSING BRITISH VICTORY.
LONDON, Nov. 6,—A special des

patch from Ladysmith describing 
Thursday’s fighting says:

"The artillery duel at dawn, In which.

. m
way
Lugela river, which is now in flood.

Military optimistically predict that 
General Joubert will withdraw from 
Natal immediately Gen. Sir Redvers

Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. I.

WELCOMED THE LANCERS. 
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 2 (delayed in (Continued on Page Sight)
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the unions. In the territories the su- I on motion a response was ordered to feel is their just right. They have been | âtroys the bodies and sotIs оД men ?

are organizing themselves. The women ordered sent to these ladles. almost unnecessary at thte day to give I Mohammedan barracks and offered
tn м^іГаімі are ft brave, sturdy lot, AFTERNOON SESSION arguments why women should have | their lives If they would curse Jesus
and she did not believe that any prov
ince down here ever had the experi- 

that the prairie province Has had 
when the leader of the government 
and of the opposition have said that 
that province was ripe for prohibition.
Ontario has more than half the mem- 

Thte should not

M's*\y
Mz

у

BEto feel is their 
ИНКр refused in

A telegram from Miss Wiggins stat- will He made every year

ordW. C. T. U ■

The Fourth Annual Provincial 
Convention Opâned in 

Orange Hall. “ arguments why women should
-the franchise. Although a pronounced I and embrace the Mohammedan rel'

glob. They died to a man, and the 
mil- I last one,' dipping hte hand in the 

I blood of his fellows, left its Imprint on

At Half-past one the secretaries and believer in the extension of the fran- 
treasurers of the local unions held a : chlee, she did not believe the mil- 
conference in Union toll. A school of lenlum would appear when women ob- 
methods was opened at 2.16 to order to tabled this right. They will need some I the wall, the sign of his covenant with 
exemplify the proper methods of con- j education as to how to use their Iran- God. '
ducting the business of the unions. ! ehise. Man has had it for years, yet Aftçr dwelling, upon the binding 
Mrs. Rutherford conducted the school, his education Is somewhat Incomplete force of the Christian’s covenant with 
Mrs. McLeod read an excellent paper ! yet. (Laughter.) To -Hluatrate the ne- God, Madame Barakat said she be
en systematic giving. It was discussed cessity of women obtaining the fran- ueved With the other white ribboners 
by Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. ; chise, Mrs. Rutherford spoke of | in the value of education and tem- 
Murray, Mrs. G. A. 'Hartley. Mrs. B.
W. Logan of Moncton sent tn a paper 
on Impure Literature, which was read 
by the secretary, and was discussed by 
Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs.
Hanseipecker, Mrs. Chandler and 
others.

An open parliament was held, dis
cussing the necessity of a national 
paper such as the Women’s Journal.
The discussion was opened by Mrs.
Atkinson. She believed that such a 
paper was absolutely necessary her the ' 
growth of the union and the develop
ment of the Individual members.

Miss Fullerton spoke appreciatively

17
X*cneeAddressee or Welcome from Representa

tives or Different Societies and Respon
se»-Mrs. Rutherfords Peaks

of the Work.

r )

Vbership of Canada.
be. That province Is carrying out the 
work more vigorously and syetematl- 

The fourth annual convention of the cally than any other. The province is 
New Brunswick W. C. T. U. opened new striving for the enfranchisement 
last night in Orange hall. The dele- of women and the prohibition of the 
gates were met at the door by a re- cigarette traffic. Poor Quebec, is it 
ception committee, consisting of Mrs. has often been called, is rich in its W.
S. D. Soott, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Chas. c. T. U. women, who are the largest 
Dearborn and Mrs. E. (Manning. The givers in Canada, and are now putting 
seating capacity of the hall was taxed out an immense amount of literature in 
by the number present. The platform French. Turning ito the question of

prettily decorated and adorned the plebiscite, she said that If the men 
with cut flowers and potted plants. On that voted for prohibition on Sept. 29, 
it were seating the president, Mrs. D. 1898, meant what they voted, they 
McLeod, Newcastle; recording aecre- would stand by the cause until It Is 
tary, Mrs. B. A. Trites, Sackville; cor- gained. Prohibition .has been made a 
responding secretary, Mrs. E. R. Atkin- football tong enough. Can the Chris- 

auditor, Mrs. 6. D. tlan voters do less than the liquor 
Scott, and the dominion president, dealers have been called an to do jmd 
Mrs. ‘Rutherford. Toronto. have done, cast politics asl*~
• The session, which «ей the form of ised and worked for the c 
a weioome meeting, was opened with women have not yet the power to cast 
a short devotional exercise. their ballots, but while they are walt-

Mrs. W. J. Davidson was introduces. ing they have a great work to do. The 
and in the name of the St. John W. C. w. C.T. U. is, without doubt, the great
T. U., a comparatively little band, wel- organization In the temperance move- 
oomed the delegates to this conven- ment. “Organized mothers' love," it 
tion. She trusted that it wduld be the has been called. No greater memorial 
best of the many that had been, held can be raised for the leader who has 
to the city this year, and that it would gone than to have increased, member- 
provlde the mutual help and comfort ship and increased power. (Applause.) 
needed. Since the W. C. T. U. has The meeting was closed with the 
held a convention to St. John, the Doxdogy.
great leader of the work has been The first business session of the W. 
called higher. The face of the hon- c. T. U. convention was held Saturday 
orary president of the St. John union morning.
is also absent. Passing on. the speaker gent, called the convention to order, 
referred to the meeting of the Brother- and the report of the executive сот
ії ood of St. Andrew, in which they mittee was read by Mrs. S. D. Scott, 
discussed Our Rule of Work. She the secretary. It told of various ac- 
saM th^t, hearing the discussion, she ttons of the ruling body throughout 
was prompted to organize a Sister- the year, and contained several sug- 
hood of St. Andrew, but recnetribered gestions regarding minor matters, 
that the same work was already bring The following committees were ap- 
done by the King's Daughters and the pointed :
W. C. T. U. She gave the delegatee a Resolutions — Mrs. Phillips, 
hearty welcome and God-speed. (Ap- Hartley, Mrs. Jordan, 
plause.) ,, Plan of work—Miss Fullerton, Mrs.

Rev. John Read, on behalf of thé Troy, Mrs. Haneelpacker, Mrs. Ford, 
Evangelical Alliances, welcomed thè Мгя. Weyman, Mrs. Atkinson, 
convention to the city. The body which Courtesies— Mrs. McAlplne, Mrs.
he represented had endeavored to do Saunders, Miss McBride, 
some of the work which the union was Finance—Miss Lockhart, Mrs. For
doing. An expression of good-will Mrs. Payson.
would not then be unappreciated. The Credentials—Miss Augusta SHpp,
union stands for temperance in every- M|M je^n Sprague, 
thing. The Clip has killed more than a committee composed of Mrs.Hart- 
the cannon: in this land atone 5,060 qey> jjlss Atkinson and Mrs. Scott 
fill drunkards’ graves every year. He were appointed to make Inquiries 
trusted that the deliberations of the houses of Ш-repute, with a
convention and the earnest prayers view to their suppression, 
send work of its members would move The report was accepted by the con- 
the powers that be, who seem new not Yeatlon without discussion, 
to be to the heartiest sjmipethy wtth ,MrB w j. Davidson then sang the

K st ;LAS^r“" *’” ““ Jor“’greetings of the Local Oeunoit of *** ln the ‘
Women, into which body "five local W. The report of the treasurer. Miss 
C. T. Unions, with five hundred mem- Jas.e Ix>ckhart, wae then read: Re- 
berst ha І already gone. The council celpts of collections of meetings, 
welcomed these, "and would as heartily 5909.06; dues paid, $208.10; total, $517.15; 
extend a greeting to any more. (Ap- expenditure, $447.08; balance, $70.12. 
plause ) Objection to the report was made by

Mrs. C representing Mrs. Atkinson on the ground that the
the King’s Daughters, brought the reduced rate paid by the Ts had not 
most cordial greetings. In common been considered, Mrs. Atkinson point- 
with the Union, the Daughters had tag out that it would make a rcduc- 
eiven no uncertain sound on the tem- tion in membership. After some dis- 
p< ranсe subject. As two bodies of cussion «the report was referred back, 
women, they stand not only shoulder and the correction asked for ordered 
to shoulder, but heart to heart to this to he made.
matter. They exiât, te endeavor to Mrs. Atkinson, the corresponding 
lift, to elevate and to save humanity, secretary, then read her annual re- 
With others they were disappointed at port» which embraced in it the re- 
the outcome of the plebiscite vote, but ports of the provincial branches, and 
the blame of the failure should be laid was generally of a most encouraging 
on the shoulders of those who had re- nature, showing that the various so- 
fused to vote. Although the speaker dettes had done much good work In 
had not been In favor of the enfraa- the cause of temperance; that roem- 
cMsement of women, yet now she felt bership generally was on the Increase, 
that these questions should not be left sud that there was also an increase 
in the hands of the irdifferent. (Ap- in enthusiasm and enterprise. The 
plsuse ) membership for the present year was

Major Armstrong. G. W. 6. of the shown to be about 850. The receipts 
Sons of Temperance, brought from of twenty unions which reported am- 
that body cordial greetings. Without ounted to $8,413.72. There' were 1,212 
the aid of the W. C. T. U., the S. of I meetings held by twenty-two unions. 
T. could not have shown that a ma- Eleven unions had been organized for 
Jority of the citizens were in favor of the sear, making a total of 46, all of 
I rohibition. Although some might which took part in the plebiscite. Dur- 
take a gloomy view of the temperance tag the year 269,714 pages of literature 
aspect, it must be remembered that to and 2.210 departmental leaflets were 
40 years the cause has taken mighty distributed. There were 794 c от muni- 
forward strides. While the S. of T. cations sent out by the local unions 
and other kindred societies had done by the corresponding secretary. Tbe 
much in this work, yet the W. C. T. U. report was received and adopted. Mrs. 
had done as much as all the rest to- Atkinson being thanked for her clear 
gether. (Applause.) . statement.

After a solo by Mrs. Worden, Mrs. The president’s annual address was 
D. McLeod, the ,«résident of the Mar- read by Mrs. McLeod. After wel- 
itlme Union, to . responding, said: coming those present, the report dealt 
When the Invitation came asking that 
tbe meeting be held to 6t. John, a 
thrill of pleasure went through the 
convention. We love the city, beau
tiful for situation, invigorating to 
atmosphere. From St. John goes eut 
a strong moral sentiment that per
vades the whole province, and cheers 
the workers. Thousands of the best 
of Canada have striven to stem the 
liquor traffic which feeds upon our 
homes, and it seems sometimes to be 
stronger than all the human power of 
good. It is with great pleasure that 
the convention has listened to the ad
dresses of welcome, for often the ac- Since the liquor traffic was protected 
counts of .the work in the city had by law, ttfe fight against it must be 
stimulated unions outside. We thank made in the halls of the legislature, 
the union for Inviting Us to the city, Members of the union throughout the 
and we express our thanks to those land were urged to keep up the good 
other bodies which have sent their fight against the use of liquor, and 
greetings to the convention. On the also opium and tobacco. There were 
same general lines, these bodies are causes for thankfulness to tbe Hea- 
cne, all are striving- for the ««objects venly Father for mercies bestowed on 
found in that verse, “Whatsoever them during the past year, but there 
things are pure, whatsoever things were often conditions of affairs exist
era true, whatsoever things are hon- ing that perplexed the Christian. In 
est, whatsoever things are Just, what- the Philippines the natives had a na- 
soever things are pure, whatsoever tural horror of liquor. The American 
things are lovely, whatsoever things soldiers were allowed credit to the 
are of good report, if there be any extent of half their pay at the can- 
virtue or any praise, think on these teens, and soon after their arrival "Ma- 
thtags.” (Applause.) nlla was filled with rum shops. The

Mrs. Davidson then sang a solo. fight against the liquor traffic must 
Mrs. Rutherford, who was Intro- be waged fiercely, yet with due regard 

ducèd'by the president, was heartily for the strength of the enemy, for 
applauded. 8be said that tt was a his fortresses were strong and his 
great pleasure to take to this conven- outposts were to every city. They 
tion, as well as the one in Halifax, for must have the help of God in thte 
the motto this year was “Go east." campaign.
Since she had assumed the presidency The following were appointed dele- 
she had discovered, ithat the dominion gates to the dominion convention, 
was a land of magnificent distances, which begins at Halifax on Thursday 
Concerning British Columbia she could next: Mrs. Nugent, Miss Annie True- 
say nothing from personal experience, man, Miss Augusta 611pp. Mrè. Thos. 
but she knew that the members were H. Bullock.
made of the right material, often driv- A message of greeting from the 
tog about 16 miles " to the meeting of Nova Scotia convention was read, and

High-»t h» quality—a pure 
soap for laundry purposes and general
weft That woré Surprise damped
on every cake guarantees the tigtast 
qnaJitr.
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the attempt made by some Ontario I parance teaching, but that only cut 
ladles to have the factory act so am- off one branch of the evil, whose root? 
ended as to cover the employes of 1 nothing but the precious blood Of the 
mercantile establishments. The pass- I Son of God could cut. They preached 
age of such an amendment would have I prohibition, but they recognized that 
been a great boon, but would have, of the only reformatory for the drunk- 
course, entailed some expenses on the I ard was on his knees at the feet of
owners of these buildings. They were Christ. Christians must keep their
met by the objection, when their petl- bonds clean from the defilement of 
tion was presented to the minister of I the ballot that legalizes the liquor 
agriculture, that those owners Inter- traffic. Woe to the church if It does
eeted would bppose the bill and back I not ring the gospel bells wide and
their opposition with their votes. The I near. Woe to pulpit eloquence i£4t
women had no such influence. Women I does not preach against greatest evil
certainly had Influence, but there j th£t threatens the world. It is
comes a time when the only way In- I beautiful to love Jésus, but tnore

Mrs. McLeod failed to understa n« ^ Titrie* wfet^slip^'rapw'^ied j^vtog1 for ’ a ^raôtîoal jmrist&nlty! 

how It was that some «workers did ndt a bajlot. (Applause.) I It is needed in the street, in the ot-
use the paper. Miss Wiggins et Toronto had Just цсе and at the ballot box.

Mrs. Rutherford, the editor of the come from the convention in that City, I «The speaker quaintly observed that 
Journal, spoke at some length to re- Where the representatives had risen en I before she came to America she be-
gard to the paper. She and her bus- masse for the extension of the fran- I Heved all the people were Christians
band toad undertaken Its management. chlae They believed In It for reasons jUBt like the missionaries. She found 
and for the 15 months that had elapsed of juet|ce. Married women holding j however, that politics, not the 
it had not paid a cent beyond printing praperty have no representation. The I churches, ruled here. Politics must 
expenses. Delinquent subscribers de- 0j<j maids and the widows have a 1 be swept away and we must have the 
layed the work, and some of the pa- fjght to vote. Saying “Tee” to a man I rule of Jesus, when the saloon will be 
pers’ advertising patronage had been ^la disenfranchised her. But all wo- I swept away. Madame Barakat ur^’ed 
withdrawn at the time the former edi- men> ц has been said, are not pro- I all to enter upon a covenant with God, 
tor had resigned. It would be lmpoe- pçj.{y holders, yet all are taxpayers. I for the sake of home and every land,
stole to continue the management of tor the final consumer pays the taxes. Politics was behind the saloon, but
the paper unless the members rallied believe in the franchise exten- I behind the reformer was a greater
to Its support. In these provinces only alon because no class can legislate I power—God himself.
10 per cent, of the memberssuhscribed. fajrjy por a subject class. This ex- The audience heartily applauded the 
There was an evident need tor New tension is expedient, too, when such I speaker, and after the singing of the 
Brunswick to «use the columns of the 8иЬ1есІ8 0f moral reform as the tem- doxology Mrs. McLeod, president of 
pap«r and report their doings through peranoe question are consider- I the N. B. unton closed the meeting

__ ____.__, , ed. As (they battled in this I with a brief prayer and the benedic-
Mrs. Rutherford was called on to queetton they found their petition tion. 

show how a meeting should be proper* unanawered because they did not 
ly conducted. Resolutions with amendâ. have the ballot. The extension was 
ments were imt, and Mrs. Rutherford necessary for economic reasons. Lady 
explained the different points to con- teachers to Toronto did not get sal-
nection with the right procedure. f M targe as the care-takers of

The afternoon sesslmv closed with ft the buildings, and the reason was 
question box conducted by the domino the one< because they did not | INDUSTRIOUS YOUNG MEN.

annate possess the ballot. For the sake of
Aoy the native land it Is necessary that I The Sun last spring told of the great

they should have It; the curse that work of Francis Braman and WlMte 
has destroyed many homes can only H. Jones of Kars, Kings Co., who cut, 
be. destroyed by the power of the bal- I yarded, hauled on a five mile road and 
lot, and will not chivalrous men en- I rafted 1,005 pieces of spruce, without !
flow the weaker sex with this strong I any assistance. This season they are
weapon for her defence and the de- I again at work, having purchased a 
fence for her loved ones. (Applause.) lot of standing timber on A. D. G.

The meeting was dismissed with the. | Vanwart’if place. They' have already 
national anthem.
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A BALLAD OF FIVB.
By T. R. E. Mclnnei.

“Canada jsks to treat as an independent 
ration with the United States, and urges 
concessions as if there were entire politi
cal and industrial equality between an in
dependent nation of 75,000,000 and a depend
ency of 5,000,000.’’—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.
We’ve had with Cousin Jonathan 

A conference ot late,
’Bout sticks and stones and mountain tops 

We tried to arbitrate;
And when we found at old Quebec 

Wè' couldn’t quite agree, •
Friend Jonathan invited us 

To Washington, D. C.

was

acton;son,

■ Oft

He wined and dined us handsomely. 
He spread the best he had.

(For when he's not a-bargaining 
Our Cousin’s not half bad),

-Until he said, “Let’s get to work, 
For both have much at stake; 

Equality is equity—
On that we give and take.”

“Equality is equity?
No, no, now, let us pause 

Right here,” said Cousin Jonathan;
“You’re starting wrong, because, 

You see, I’m seventy-five to five. 
And first you must agree 

That that shall be the basis of 
, The deal ’tween you and me.’’

Mrs. D. McLeod, the presi-

O, Jonathan, dear Jonathan.
We’ve dealt vith you before;

Alas, it was thro’ Downing street,
You did us up galore;

But now we’ve got the guiding hand 
With that old Dad we love.

And he’ll sign an even trade for us 
Or none at all, by Jove!

'Our Dad’s a pretty straight old man,
But just a trifle slow 

When dealing with a chap like you—
We knew that lohg ago;

We’ve made a study of your ways.
And every turn that serves 

Your rabble game of poiitice—
We’re on to all your curves.

You bar us from your lands and mines, 
You try to kill our trade.

You even shut our parsons out 
Unless they’re Yankee-made;

You brand your baby seals lest we 
Fhould catch ’em in the sea—

These are some notions that you have 
Ot being neighborly.

For Atlin and Ontario 
We’ve tried a law or two,

An obvious imitation that 
Should pleasing be to you;

But Lord! Since first you knew 
You’ve made an awful fuss;

It seems you don't appreciate 
Such flattery in us.

Now, Jonathan, we!d like to live 
On better terms with you; «

We’d like that men and fish were free 
To pass between us two.

But, Cousin, we will get along 
Without you, Just the earned 

Until with white men you can learn 
To play a whiter game.

You may cheat the Cuban rebels,
Throw the Filipinos down.

And, on your Democratic head 
Set up a nigger crown:

But when you try that dodge 6n us.
Dear Cousin Jonathan,

We think- you’ll find 'ou're dealing with 
A different breed of men.

And treat, or treat not. as you wUl,
We think you’ve said enough 

About your seventy-five to five—
We don’t scare at your bluff.

We're of a ring that rounds the world,
A ring that's all alive.

And who would ride o'er us will find 
The ring counts more than five.

Children Cry fbrMrs.
■

CASTOR I A.
ion president.

Misses Alice Scott, 
and Gladys Bullock have been appoint
ed pages to the convention.

At 3 o’clock a mass meeting of chil
dren was held In Centenary church. A 
service of song was led by Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, And Madame Barakat de
livered an exceedingly interesting ad
dress to the children. All of them in 
this country, she said, ought to be 
good. It might be impossible for them 
to go out as missionaries to heathen 
land, but there was work here to the 
Sunday school While they were young, 
and by casting their votes In the right 
way when, they grew up. But first of 

’ all they must have the light of Gbd In. 
their hearts an& the deelre And will to 
live for Him.

EVENING SESSION^

,?e

І cut 500 pieces, and will get altogether 
!| 2,000 logs. Herbert L. Jones is work

ing with them, and they will employ 
three span of horses. The yarding Is 
being done by a heavy team of oxen

< ... .. .. ^ . . ___ . . provided by G. H. Jones. The two
day afternoon, that could pot refrain meh first named have 200 acres
■£, ttates from, audlblyxpplaudtog the of timber at Pldgeon Settlement, but 
able address delivered by Madarhe wllj not there this year. The
Barakat оі вугіа. industry and enterprise they have dls-

Mrtv Rutherford of Toronto occupied ^ауеа ts worlhy ot emulation. One 
the chair, and a group of convention of them> w. H. Jonea, was employed 
delegates occupied seats on the plat
form. The meeting opened with the 
hymn Rock of Ages, and a fervent 
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Colpibts.
Messfs. Miller and J. Parsons Smith 
of the Emerald -quartette sang splen
didly a sacred duet, with organ ac
companiment.

Mrs. Rutherford;’ before Introducing 
the speaker of the' day, referred to the 
debt that the Dominion W. C. T. U. I To the Editor of the Sun: 
owed to Miss Tilley, who was secretary I Sir—While our government is trying to 
for some years; and also spoke of the „ГоТїГп^. «is SS&/Ü
work and the example of Sir Leonard I settle, they are allowing our young men to 
Tilley in the temperance ranks. Of I crowd in amongst the teeming millions of
MflAAme Barakat she could aav that I the United States. Why don’t the govern- малате вагшм sne couhv eay tnat ment advertise our good land and encour-
one of the brightest memories of the I age our own people to settle here? Not long 
world’s W. C. T. U. convention in To- І ae° a prominent citizen of Woodstock, after
rnntn two veai-ч Him was due tn the I a lour though the northern pgrt of Maine, ronto two years ago was one to tne яШеД h„ tound seven-eighths of the popu-
presence there of this gifted Syrian | lation there Bluenoees. 
lady. I How many readers of the Sun have been

Madame Barakat has not a perfect ‘С1о°т"?ба1е.Г ^arieton*'Со.Л.ПВЛЄгШ“У °f 
maste-y of English, but she speaks cioverdale is situated some ten milee back 
with force and fluency, and her anl- I from the River St John, direct east of
mated manner and mmint accent lend Hartland, and is drained by the Beeagun- mratea manner ana quaint accent iena nlc rlvor lt le an ahnoBt perfectly level
great interest to her words. At the or gently sloping vale Having been burned 
close of her address yesterday univer- I over, it is more easily cleared than it would sal expressions of praise were heard. ^ave been its ^aLriate.^, B^fee.

At the outset the lady observed that Here is a chance for any young man to 
it was a great pleasure for an oriental carve out a farm for himself in a short 
like herself to come to this city and №^а‘п,“8а^
see the hills and the rocks so sug- I think of it. A whole farm, -«without a hill-
gestlve of Mt. Lebanon. I c<-k, with good water, fertile fields, almost

The Lord, she said, asks His children BV°r,a gdrd?n without special- „Tntv . I I reparation, simply a stoneless intervale,
to study, understand and walk by His I and it new lani, still pregnant with power

Christians wonder sometimes to grew countless crops of grain, 
that they lo not always prosper in the I “Young man, stay east.” The west is 
~Г~гУ tyjr Г,™„ «W. njw tall to overflowing, and already con-
right against the wrong. It was be- I tmgouts - of American farmers are moving
cause they had not yet built on the I north into our great Northwest. But here 
right rock. Abraham, when first called ta'mswick we have land as fertile1 as any land on the globe. We have no pro

tracted drouths, with cattle dying with
and as long as he was accompanied by | thirst and grain burned up by steady heat.
Lot there was no peace for him, and j you want to start In life,
no covenant made with him by God. of property in'thfe place of рготїм,® 'Tarle- 
We, too, are carrying Lot with us. We ton's garden.” Man of mature age with a 
call ourselves children of God, and are £аті1У- come into this veritable garden and 
_._л„ «-h, K„+ I draw yourself a farm. You ,an do it underready to fight, but alas, no covenant j the Labor Act. So can vour eons, and all 
is made because the Lot of the liquor I be settled side by side. There is a good

road to the first two lots. All people who
This subject. Our Covenants with І Га!,еу"апІ Х^^іГоFiïgi

God, was made the text of her subse- I God has carefully placed here. Men of 
qùent remarks. Afterigoing somewhat I со]п’,л a4d settle here. If you canfully into the nature of God’s covenant I Z and JZ

with Abraham, she took up the varibus I vour poor tired back from rock lifting the
remainder of vour days.

Dairymen, here is an earthly paradise for 
. . Уои. No place in all America could be

which men enter and under which they I better than this vale for dairying. There 
are faithful to each other for forty I 18 water at™nlan-;e and good fodder 
days; the second the bread and salt fii?«rn,ga*a d'ilt?rent kinls о? гГшісєі. 
covenant, effective for forty years; and I being arid; but here is a place where fer
tile blood covenant, which pledges life I tHt*ere would- be a folly, 
for life. In connectibn with the latter aU exce^g toe fn? t^W^stock? whtoh 
Madame Barakat gave a graphic ac- needs much repair. It is ten miles to Hart- 
count of the visit ot -General Grant to I !nndi miies to Woodstock, 40 miles
- native raevntian cent lemur, ««me Ann I Î? Fredericton and 12 miles to Millville, a nativ_ Egyptian gentleman some 400 | But it needs no Woodstock or Fredericton
miles up the Nile, where she was then I or Hartland at present as a market for Its 
a missionary. The triumphal passage I vroduce, for the lumbering concerns ip the

.7 I surrounding wildernesses consume ail the of the great American through the I produce, at a better market price than is 
decorated streets was marked by the | paid in the city.
killing of three sheep, across the blood I . Headers of this article, if you could come 
of which the carriage passed, blood Sickly. WfJf y^rsXTwUl jS 
was sprinkled on the threshold over | vacant land. BECKY GUIMIC.
which the Egyptian came to welcome 
Grant, and over which they passed to
gether into the paâacè. That was the
oriental pledge of life friendship. фЩ , .. . . . .

God had entered into ail three cov- shipments for fhesame month
erante with man,-the water covenant “ TîeIs^m5"^tfLou,Bbu*«
at the beginning of Christ’s ministry, 7 ™ ЙГ'
the bread covenant when He ate with I r'8 a total of 183|00<> ton3 tor the month 
publicans and sinners to draw men to 
Him; and the blood covenant on Cal
vary. When Christians broke the 
bread of the communion they pledge 
their bodies to Christ. Date they de
file their hands thereafter by casting 
a ballot to legalise that which de-

AT THE INSTITUTE.
The Mechanics’ Institute was filled 

with a deeply Interested audience Sun-

of it

і m

There was quite a large attendance 
• at the evening session in Orange'hall. 

On the platform were seated the offi
cers of the provincial union, Mrs. 
Rutherford and Madame Barakat.

After a short devoitioanl service, the 
president introduced Rev. C. B. Phelan 
of Portland, Me., who brought greet
ings from that state in the name of Its 
temperance workers to the elect ladies 
present. Maine and Maine , law had 
been the subject of many a discussion, 
yet he could say concerning the en
forcement of .the latter that he toad 

' seen more drunkenness In one day in 
Boston than he had seen in his twelve 
years of life In the border state. Only 
the other day two white ribboners had 
with the sheriff made an important 
seizure In Portland, and they Intended 
to в.» enforce the law that the liquor 
traffic should be driven out entirely!1 
Let New Brunswick and Maine go 
hand in hand in this great work and 
never stop until the great object was 
accomplished. ».

Rev. J. P. Smith and Mr. Milter were 
Introduced and sang Where Is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight?

Mrs. R. B. Phillips of Fredericton, 
superintendent of the department of 
franchise, speaking ot the extension of 
thé franchise to women, said that in a 
manufacturing establishment -if the 
machinery runs smoothly it is reason
able to expect good results, but if the 
parts are out of gear and the work 
unsatisfactory the engineer looks about 
fflr the trouble. There Is. something 
throng with the machinery that makes 
our laws, and lt Is growing more and 
more so every «day. Investigations 
have shown that the laws manufac
tured by all are made by a part, a fact 
that results to narrowness and one
sidedness, so that there follows dis
satisfaction and =nJustice. Within re
cent years there has been a royal com
mission to enquire Into the liquor traf
fic. тае outcome for prohibition «was 
a minority report, and the ont go was 
between seventy-five and eighty thou
sand dollars. Last year a plebiscite 
was offered, and the voVce of the peo
ple was to decide. From six provinces 
came the response clear and strong, 
“We want total prohibition," but we 
can’t get it because one province has 
said “No." One province must not be 
coerced, they say, but what about six? 
At the last session of the local legisla
ture a Sabbath observance law was 
passed. In Fredericton .title was en
forced very well for a time, but now 
you would not know there was such 
an act on the books. A minor’s pro
tection act has been passed, yet today 
hundreds of boys and some girls smoke 
so many cigarettes that you can’t de
cipher the law. If the mothers had the 
enforcement of these laws would this 
be the case? Three years ago the 
women of Fredericton petitioned the 
minister of militia concerning the 
amount of liquor sold at the canteen In 
the R. R. C. I. barracks. They were 
told that the matter would be looked 
into. That is all that has been done. 
The laws have been failures, and It Is 
shown that one part_ cannot legislate 
satisfactorily for the whole. The 
women haye had to ask for the right 
to vote, although It doee not seem as if 
the Crïator ever Intended that lt 
should be man’s privilege to give or 
withhold the right. The women have 
preferred their request for what they

with Palmer Bros, of Palmer’s Point 
tor six months from May 1st, and only 
lost one day. He and tola comrade in 
enterprise have proved that it is not 
necessary to leave their native county 
to find scope for their energy.

A VERITABLE GARDEN.
A Sketch of Cioverdale, Carleton Co., N. B.

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG.
Frederick Gecrge Scott, Quebec.

Whet is the blue on our flag, boys ?
The waves ot the boundless sea,

Where our vessels ride in their tameless 
pride

And the feet of the winds are tree ;
From the sun and smiles of the coral isles 

To the ice of the South and North.
With dauntless tread through 

dread
The guardian ships go forth.

What la the white on our flag, boys ?
The honor ot our lane,

Which burns in our sight like a beacoa 
light

And stands while the hills shall stand ; 
Yea, dearer than fame is our land’s great 

name.
And we fight, wherever we be,

For the mothers and wives that pray for 
the lives

Of the brave hearts over the sea.
What le the red on our flag, boys ?

The blood of our heroes slain.
On the burning sands in the wild waste 

lands.
And the froth of the purple main ;

And it cries to God from the crimson sod 
And tbe crest of the waves ou trolled 

That He send as nen to fight again 
As our fathers fought of old.

We’ll stand by the dear old flag, boys. 
Whatever be said or done,

Though the shots come fast, as we face tbe 
blast.

And the toes be ten to one ;
Though our only reward be the thrust of

a sword
And a bullet In heart or brain.

What matters one gone, if the flag float on 
And Britain be lord of tbe main.

tempest*

a word.

with many of the great events of the 
past year. The president referred to 
the better state of feeling existing be
tween the two English-speaking coun
tries, and also referred to the peace 
conference. She regretted that while 
the conference for universal peace was 
hardly concluded, war should have 
broken out to Africa, end that our 
own Canadian yourg men should have 
been despatched to fight to ft far-off 
country. Referring to the prohibition 
plebiscite, the president said that, 
while the victory at the polls was 
gained, there was no legislation given.

by God, wanted to take Lot with him.

saloon ts Our great hindrance.

Lt. Gov. M. B. Daley of Nova Scotia 
arrived at Digby on Wednesday as the 
guest of Major and Mrs. John Daley. 
Hte honor will take a hunting trip with 
tbe major before returning to Halifax.

covenants known to orientals. The 
first was the water covenant,' Into

DO YOU WANT

Money?
GOD SAVE----------------------

Can you guess the missing words,
marked by dashes-----------—. Whm
complete it Is the "quotation" used by

ada?
И you can supply the «omet miss- 

ta« words you may get a present of 
The Dominion Coal Co.’s shipment ^l0*, ” more ta eash. 

for October were upwards of 140,000 * Co"‘te"t, May 6. The fund wffl
tons, being an increase of 30,066 (one equally divided among these who

answer correctly—No capital prise.
CONCLUSION.—This is a form et 

conte st which does not require you to 
. *ehd any money with your guess. 
- nor doee it contain any element of 

chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of eur re
ceipts. v

This Is aa honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food. 

Address

GANGER
A REMARKABLE CURE.

No Knife. No Plaster. Ne Pain
STOTT A JURY, Dept І Bewmaavllle, Oat

SOOTT MEDICINE CO, 
Kingston.
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JEFFRIES WON: wc.y right into the hearts of those 
who marvelled at Jeffries' capacity 
for punishment. The Californian 
crouched down low, as though his eyee 
biased, he smiled end generally glan
ced at O’Rourke, who was coaching 
his man over the ropes. Sharkey’s 
vicious punches began to tell, and at 
th> close of the seventh, it seemed as 
though Jeffries could hardly, walk to 
his corner, and it seemed certain 
there would be a new champion.

Sharkey’s ear wan split In the eighth 
and It made him mad like a bull. He 
rushed, swinging lefts and rights, and 
landed nearly all of them, with Jef- 
rles throwing himself over the sailor.
The Californian pushed his man over 
the ropes at every opportunity, and in 
some of the rounds rested his great 
bead on Sharkey’s shoulder so much 
that he was hissed and jeered. Jef
fries landed a terrific uppercut in the 
tenth and Sharkey's eyelid was split,

.but In the twelfth Sharkey got back 
s Twtth half -a dozen left swings and a 

straight right, and U was wonderful 
they did not end the fight. Jeffries 
hugged the sailor hard, ançt shook bis 
head as he went to his corn». Every 
round carried Sharkey across the ring 
at the start, and he was fighting the 
champion all oveiMhe canvas. In the 
fifteenth Jeffries made a bluff at forc
ing, but Sharkey was a* him again

te йЯ№£%£ір&
swung. The Californian made little Sharkey from falling. In the breakaway" 
effort to lead. He preferred the de- Sharkey got hia to the face. This was
tensive, and he was winded. Sharkey, , . df.
too, was tiring fast, and they Punched ^ Round S^rie^amumed

RINGSIDE, Coney Island Sporting and swung and clinched and staggered to hlJU wlth a lett which went around the 
Club, New York, Nov. 3.-James І all round the ring for the next few neck bra VSt™ ed^tVth? right'on
Jeffries retains the championship of rounds. the riba, and they came to a mix-up with
the world. Referee George Siler gave The crowd shrieked from the sound the honors even. They clinched, and from 
him the decision at the end of the 25th of the gong to the close of each round, this Tom landed a ^ajg^t left onthe head 

over Sailor Sharkey, at the Both men were covered with blood and an^landedMother btowffa Jewjerond ’aDd 
Coney Island Sporting Club, tonight. Jeffries was bleeding badly from his setîme4 drying to break. Jeffries threw hie.

It was one of the most marvelous nose, which Sharkey’s savage right entire weight °°Jb”key 2па Шп they got 
battles that has taken place, and the had split. ,„{t to Sharkey's ear, bleeding it. They
greatest crowd that ever gathered in Suddenly In the 22nd Jeffries seemed to nlxed things up with fearful force both
the Coney Island house witnessed the take on life. Just at the close of this round landing ’зьЇЇке^^еі'rush
desperate struggle for supremacy. the champion swung right and left on Shar- v.|)h rl,,h; aad lc(t jolts to the body. Both

T- fl,,,, rounds Teffries had the bet- key’s jaw, and Tom was almost taken off men were lighting as if for their lives, and1егПоГГьеГГмЛ:"Г«гт two and Sr^a-Miostfg

to th-3 last three. During the other but Jeffries had the better of it, putting in lilm over. The bell found them locked on 
twenty Sharkey forced the issue, and two righ» uppercuts. Jeffries’ friends- howled the ropes.
Ulr* a hull terrier was at his man themselves hoarse while Sharkey s urged Round 9-Tom rushed again with Jeff on like a bull terrier, was at nts blm wlth joUd cries to go in hard and rough the defensive. Jeff tripped with his left on
with both hands unceasingly. In those ,t He threw d0Wn his terrier-like beau, ціе ropes, but steadied himself and met 
20 rounds Jeffries’ great weight and and though his strength was fast leaving Sharkey’s rush with a left hook on-the ейіч 
brawn helped him to hold off the Wmhe had Jeffries' gauge to the gong Tomrushe^ ugato an^ Jeff met him
sailor, in the 22nd found he Nu oce с<л1іа -ay who would booked his left to the 1a*L and at cloeè
swung a couple Of Vicious uppercuts GET IN THE KNOCKOUT BLOW. Tard^and ^e re*!for«4
that made Sharkey sroggy. Tom aDfl nelther gcemcd able it he landed to put them apart. Both sent lefts to the head. Put 
came back again in the *4th and 25th, enough force into the blow to drop his man. they were glancing Mows. Jeffries drove 
but was weakened greatly by Jeffries’ And in the midst of ‘he 25th, nearly one № rlgUt to the tody, and Sharkey clinched 
.гіаіппо Vvirvtsro rtno minnta Yitbftwtb 1I1A minute before the close, Jeffries glove flew and hung on. After .the break Tom hooked vicious blows. One minute before the aerOB8 the ring and Siler ran to help him on до, oeautlful lefts to the jaw. Then they 
gong sounded to end the fight, Jeff- w«th it. Sharkey held back until his friends got to close quarters. They had a wrestlipg 
lies’ left glove came Off and praett- yelled at him not to atop, and Jt was a three- match. each trying to land a telling blow

„ *, ____ cornered fight for a few moments. The re- on the wind. Jeffries rushed Sharkey to
eally the contest was over. teree rot Jeffries’ glove and tried to draw the ropeg, but the latter came back with his

The referee irotioned to Jeffries’ it on. This was difficult to do, and then right on the wind aa the bell rang. Sharkey
eerner, so an American flag was flung gSTwiSf ge '^ЛЛтіГуТоі tocloaTquartera witb-
around the champion s shoulders, and former uppercut Sharkey, filler ran be- either landing. Tom stepped in after
the crowd on that Side and end Of the tween them and made a second attempt to the break and Jeiiries met him with hie-teft 
arena chared wildly. The c^wd on Г&
the opposite side and end, near Shar- tpectat ,rs, he rushed again. Siler dragged fig g{,arltey itln holding. The referee 
key’s corner, yelled for Sharkey, and Jeffries away and the sounded. The separating them cautioned Sharkey,
the m<n were led back to their dress- r eferees pointed io Jeffries corner, and his ghark h<mkefl his left to the head He
the m< n were lea оа-К to tneir u seconds and friends cheered wildly. tried the same a second time, but Jeff duck
ing rooms. The majority of those at the rln8?W . ed and both exchanged hard rights on the

The thousands of spectators were thovght Sharkey would not get more man - ^ close quarters. Jeffries stepped to«...», іггігг sïï’ÆW'sa'fcÆ à-s
building and the place was packed and outpointed the champion. j3tries awmig hie right to the left eye.

£»HS,«S ««WaiWK «
mendous crowd sweat under the glare 22, end’ when he led he was either too high 
of 400 arc lights, 15 feet or less .from, ,or too low, getting to but a few good 
the canvass of the squared circle. The ’ decision was not announced from the 
heat was Intense. The fighters were liagt or if ц was no one heard it, and a 
almost exhausted and the spectators great mob s"ged around.^г1'^т®1гса11огта°л 
shrieked themselves hoarse. yanaffshe * *

It seemed at first as though it would
be a Short fight, for in the second TWO OF SHARKEY’S RIBS BROKEN.
round Jeffries put the sailor to the Sharkey was inconsolable and cried like a
гопря with a left on the law. and the child when he went to his quarters, and re- ropes Wltn а 1ЄІХ on rnejwv, UJ1U lire tu6ed to talk| but Tom O’Rourke, his man-
Teferee beçân to ofl.ll off the seconds, ng©r, expressed tho opinion that the sailoi
as Sharkey kneeled on the floor. should have received the decision. He sejd

But from the third round on, Shar- jjjjï dTiring toe list “lour8rounds Totos left 

key, with his vicious swings to the band was useless, having been broken on 
ribs and tlie Jaw, kept the crowd on Jeffries’ head. ARb°“?b too decision
its feet waiting for a knockout. Jef- a5aibuî would’ямк* another Уmatch, and the 
fries stood the terrific punishment, r5xt time the result would be different, 
and with his eye, nose and ear split, ‘ But I don’t think that ,Їь^|(,?еИ?дои21д 
came back just as violently in the last k£epaafter ЇЇ though until he agrees
three rounds and almost retrieved to another meeting or make him crawl.’ 
himself.

Then came the unfortunate and un
satisfactory ending, Jleffries’ glove 
flying off, bringing the fight to an end, 
although tile crowd urged Sharkey to 
rush in and end It. This he tried to

■the kind. In that It is not merely a 
write-up of Halifax 1 rms. The firms 
are heard from, In the advertising 
pages, and certainly the bus loess men 
of Halifax have gv n Mr. Stewart 
splendid support to ix.s ambitious un
dertaking. The 56 pages of special - 
articles treat of Halifax as ‘‘Canada's 
Atlantic Port,” as a milling centre, 
as a centre for shipping butter and 
cheese, as a centre for tbs grocery, 
hardware and dry goods trade; as a 
summer resort, as a centre of West 
India trade, as a lumber market, as 
a lobster market and artificial fish 
drying centre, etc., efic. Export busi- 
iness and various leading lines of 
manufacture are discussed, with sug
gestions for future Industrial expan
sion. The mineral resources of Nova 
Scotia are treated in a special article. 
St. John readers may feel disposed to 
argue that the tlalms set forth for 
Halifax as a winter port apply with 
even greater force to this port, but 
they will none the less admire the en
terprise of Halifax and congratulate 
the -publishers of so handsome a book 
as the Halifax number df the Indus
trial Advocate, which will be of spe
cial value as a book of reference.

MILITARY EXPERTand Bharkey clinched, end they were wrest- forced Jeff into a neutral corner, where he 
ling for a moment to the centre of the ring, bent to lefts in quick succession to Jeff’s 
After they broke Sharkey rushed in with a head and got nothing in return. Jeff 
terrific lett on the body, but missed on the trailed from a clinch and tried to send
next try, and got Jeff’s left In the face, right to head, but Sharkey was Inside the
Beth men exchanged very hard lefts to the blow and drove two lefts to the jaw. each 
face anl cross-countered each other hard of them with terrific 1 ole-axe force. After 

"over the heart. Sharkey began rushing like a -linch Jeffries stepped to with a left to
a demon, and shot hie lett to the face. Jeff the body and Sharkey shot another left to
sent back the right to the body and the bell the head. Tom feinted with his right and 
separated them in dose quarters. , drawing Jeff to him sent a straight left

КгПХ.* iï’Su-ÆJir.î'îÆ’ XÆïffi'ïïK. ’K,
bharkey hocked the left hard to the neck and complained of Sharkey’s tactics, and 
and drove hie right with tearful force to th# when Siler refused to interfere a look of 
kidneys, forcing Jeffries to clinch. Both disgust spread over Brady's features.
“-ь,h^J,1îL«,,drSh^ke^ ,e^ hlertenRound IS—Tom opened with a left swing 

2n'rthh^kt?ffrtM hrtieitftnnd tor the head, but Jeff blocked him and tried 
°r hî^ed fîSm toe to get to close quartern and clinch. Aftertoe big fellows типе was lamed from toe brraklog Jelt ianded a right swing on

J®5 flinch minrVev “brlnetoe his Hharkoy’s ear, but the Bailor was right back
-V? » he£rt gBoth to him with three left hand jabs to the face,right with a hard jolt over the heart. Botn Je„ .Hnched and Sharkey hooked hie right 

fought fiercely without a let up, Storte to the neck> they swung on each other 
having the better of the - viciously, and in a clinch Sharkey«■othieleftto the body and Shariiey^nn (0 Jetrrtee. neck with his left arm, dragging 
tored with his left «» the toouth. cuttlng Je„ асгова ще rlng. They broke clean, and 
Jeffries sore Up. This was Sharkey s 8harkey „wung Iett with fearful force to toe 
round. jaw, and Jeffrie» shook from toe top of the

Round 7—Sharkey was first to land with head to hie feet. Jeff was more careful after 
the right on toe neck, Jeff throwing his left this, anti kept on the defensive until toe 
hard to toe chest. A brief spell of sparring end of toe round, which was decidedly 
ensued until Jeff Stepped to with his right Sharkey’s on points, barring the hugging, 
on the body, and as they came to a clinch Round 19—Sharkey rushed, tut Jefi 
Jeffries uppercut with the right on toe chest tils right haW. Sharkey broke away 
Tom sent back his left on the head, and booked toe left over to Jeff’s ear. They
then clinched. Sharkey was fighting fast, flinched again, and Sharkey brought hb
while Jeffries X seemed slow in comparison left hard across to the stomach. Jeff com
te toe sailor’s work. Jeff sent his right and plained that Sharkey wes holding him, but 
left to "the body, and Sharkey sent back à the referee saw it differently and told the 
lett hook. After a hard right on toe body men to go on -and fight. Sharkey led the 
Tom swung his left to toe head and jarred left to toe head. Jeffries ducked and
too holler maker to hie heels. Sharkey bis left hard in on the wind. Sha

......................................

over the kidneys throe times. Jeff titoched. 
and after they broke Sharkey swung his left 
to toe cheek and crossed his right over on 
the opposite side. Both these blows jarred 
Jeff, but he came back and jabbed his left 
to the wind and shot toe same hand straight 
to Sharkey’s face. The sailor staggered. 
They were fighting at close range at the 
sound yf the gong.

Round 29—Sharkey as 
quicker on his feet, and forced Jeff to à neu
tral corner, but failed to land-a left and 
right swing which he attempted. They 
broke from a clinch to the middle of toe 
•tog, and Jeff sect his left straight to toe 
mouth. They exchanged left swings on the 
ear and got iuto another clinch, and ihe re
feree had to separate them. Both men were 
slower in their movements and clinched re
peatedly without landing a blow. Sharkey 

straight lefts to Jeffries’ 
bringing blood In streams, but a few seconds 
later jeffrles jolted right under Tom’s chin. 
Lefts and rights were exchanged on the face 
and chest, and a straight left lab from Jim 
landed on toe sailor’s month and jarred him 
considerably. The pace increased toward 
the end of the round without any further 
damage being done.

1
:Thinks That Ladysmith Will be 

Held.That is, the Referee 
Gave Him the 

Decision.
lefts on toe 
quarters till 
sending one 
called Slier

Stung Reasons ffse—s Why Evacuation of 
the Tbwn by the British Is Unlikely - 
lieves They Could Hold Out for Three 

They Could bo lelnfereed.

t w ✓

Vі In Twenty Rounds Sharkey 
Forced the Issue and Had 

the Best of the 
Fighting,

I/DNDON. Oct. 31.—The military 
correspondent of the Westminster 
Gazette sizes up the present situation 
as follows:

"The force which has been captured 
had left ceunp Sunday night at eleven 
with the object of apparently holding 
some commanding ground frbm which 
the left of General,W*tte’s main ad
vance could have been threatened by 
the Boers, while the main body was 
allowed to advance, meeting but feeblè 
opposition. The covering party on the 
left was evidently eùrrcunded, with 
what lamentable results we now know.

“The question now immediately be
fore us Is, How will this severe blow seriously Injured by Accident on the 
affect the Immediate future of the Bangor & Arooatook Railway, 
force at Ladysmith? Will Sir George —— “ -
White now be compelled to fall back Howard Ryan of Chlpman returned 
on the line of Tugela, destroying, on Saturday' from Island Rolls, Me., 
bridges across the Hllp River, prepare where he was called to heetois brother, 
Ing for the demolition of the bridge at John, and his brother-in-law, Stanley 
Colenso, or will he be able to main- Brand, both of whom were brakemen 
tain hie position at Ladysmith? on the Bangor & Aroostook, and both

suffering from severe Injury by acci
dent. Both were formerly employed 
on the Central railway.

Mr. Brand was the first one Injured. 
He leaned out from between the cars 
at Ollpatrick’s Siding and was struck 
on the back of the head by the end 
of a shed that had lurched over too 
close to the track. A se
vere wound was Inflicted, and 
.as a result of the blow he is also 
suffering from something like a slight 
paralysis of the limbs. This accident 
occurred on a Saturday.

On the following Saturday, at the 
same place, the night train broke 
apart. John Ryan went up on top of 
a car to set the brake on the rear sec
tion. The driver,. It appears, applied 
the brakes bn the forward section with 
the result that the rear section col
lided with it with nuch force that Mr. 
Ryan was hurled from the -top of a 
car some thirty feet and landed among - 
eomev rocks.
through, but fortunately without in
juring" the eye. Just above the eye
brow his-forehead was cut so that the 
tissues of the brain were exposed. One 
rib was broken, and he was badly 
shaken up. He -was taken to Island 
Falls, to .the hotel where Mr. Brand 
was lying, and the same physician at
tended him. Hts brothers, George M., , 
of this city, and Howard of CMpman 

summoned, for hie condition
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1C. BOER FORCE WILL NOW IN

CREASE.
“There із no doubt whatever that 

the news of the disaster of yesterday 
will be widely and rapidly circulated 
and will have the Immediate effect of 
raising the тоийе of the enemy, 
bringing crowds of recruits to their 
standard. Consequently the forces 
around Ladysmith will probably be 
quickly and continuously strengthen
ed, and the odds against the British, 
hitherto Ьеахтг enough in all consci
ence, will be enormously Increased.

"In spite of this, however, we can
not bring ourselves to believe that 
Ladysmith will be evacuated, for the 
following reasons: General White has 
gtlH at his disposal nine or ten bat
talions of Infantry (two brigade dlvls- 
ions), thirty-six guns, and possibly 
cine guns more, as we have heard o< 
a battery and à bplf harvlng lately 
landed at Durban; three regiments of 
cavalry, and two squadrons. Conse
quently we consider that, so long es 
he Is careful to take ro unnecessary 
risks, but acts strictly on the defen
sive, he will be able to maintain bis 
position for three weeks or so, which 
iuuat elapse before he can be reinfor
ced or before the pressure on him can 
be’ relieve^ by attacking the Boers 
from somé other quarter.

"We may expect at any minute to 
hear that the wires have been cut 
and Ladysmith Isolated, but so long 
as risky adventures, such as culmin
ated In yesterday’s disaster, are avoi
ded by the British troops, they should 
be able to hold their oun.
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Round '31—As usual the fighting started 
00 Jeff’s side of toe ring. They got to the 
centre In a clinch, and Jeff shot his right 

’ to toe body, Sharkey responding with two 
; rights over the kidneys. They exchanged 
lefts to toe tare. Then Jim stepped in with 
a hard right on the body. Sharkey Counter
ing lightly. Jett landed another right on 
the bodv and jabbed his lett in Tom’s face. 
Both booked rights over to the kidneys 
while they laughed at each other, seeming
ly good naturedly. They came to a clinch, 
and after their break Tom swung his right 
to the neck. Jeff responded with a straight 
left on the mouth just before the bell.

і

One eyebrow was cut

Round 22—They moved cautiously and Jeff 
was the first to land, sending his right to 
the body, then sending a straight left to the 
(ace, aid. Sharkey replied with a left awing 
on the jaw. After a clinch Jeff sent hts left 

arkey’s injured eye, and the Irlah- 
optlc began to bleed freely. Tom 

kept boring In, but Jeff met him <wice 
with straight lefts on the face. Three times 
they clinched and broke, and each time 
Sharkey landed a back banded right on 
Jeff’s face. Jeff stepped in with a fearful 
right uppercut under toe <hin and repeated 
later. As they broke from tiw clinch Sha> 
key turned to his manager O’Rourke and 
laughed, while Tom Ryan and other men In 
the corner shouted to him; “Go on, go on.”
Jeff failed to follow up his advantage, and
tho force of these tiro bWiW» was Visible __
when toe hell rang. Sharkey wobbled per- COULD NOT TAKE STORES AWAY.
C Rrond to,«heC,0rae^to . ‘Should retirement be deemed on,

Round Zh-TtW «?ате together we canmrt see howtiie great actumtr-
his right to the chin. They clinched and latton of military stores at Ladysmith 
Tom forced Jeff’s head back with his left +n Ьр -««moved It would'be im-glove under toe chin. Whey they broke are ** KB0TeJr “
away Jeff smiled und feinted with the left, possible to move them the two miles 
and they went to a clinch without anything | which bow separate them from the 
being done. They exchanged light lefts on 
the head and both missed for the body.
Jim jabbed a straight left to Tom’s eye

« and Sharkey clinched. After the break Jeff- ruptlon from the long range Boer ar- 
: Ш тії across № tillery. While ^traction or aband^

came to a clinch. Sharkey forced Jefl'e I ment would seriously cripple our oper 
head back with his elbow under the jaw. | aidons.
Again they came to a clinch, and they had , ... ___________ „_лto be broken by the referee with Sharkey When reirtforcemeirts arrive and 
bolding. Jeff jabbed bis left to the sailor’s 0цг advance is resumed, moreover, we 
face mid staggered him. Sharkey clinched would flnd lt impossible to move the 
and after the break sent his right over to “ ‘ £ .. ,
the head as the referee was forcing them j naval guns which it is reported. na.ve

reached Ladysmith, though it le ridi- 
,Round 24—Jeff was the quicker to toe I culous to assume, as we note has been 

cHnchelf"and 'after ^oke awfy Sha^ done In some quarters that theme guns 
sent right over to the neck. Jeffries jabbed are 6-ineh quick firing wire guns from 
his left lightly to face. Sharkey tried his 0ne of our new cruisers,ай no vessels 
left but fell short and received a right „... —>„id cross thesmash on ear from Jeff. Jeff seemed to be carrying these g їм coma cross me
improving steadily, and as Tom--came ini bar at Durban, while the task of re- 
close to him Jeff shot his right to Sharkey’s moving them and mounting them at 

looked at his seconds ana wmaea chin. Sharkey clinched again, ana after _ _ dVHml«h wouid take weeks, and iaiy apd started in, ripping left Mid rights to they broke Jeff reached the sailor with a Ladysmltn . ,и
Sharkey’s body. They clinched, and after right swing on the ear. Sharkey still kept quite beyond our present resources - 
they broke away Sharkey swung his left, boring in, but Jeff met him every time with I the colony as yet.
which landed full on Jeff’s neck. Every a ieft or right hook on the head, and these _________ ___ ^ r coo ™
blow in this round semed heavy enough to soon mada Sharkey groggy. Sharkey | RETREAT WOULD MEAN LOSS OF 

, but both men went to their cor- cjinched frequently, bût Jeff kept pushing , r'AXTNTfVNr
mlline. ' him off. Sharkey rushed back, swinging vatNiNvn.

Round 13—As usual Rhutkey was quicker left and right wildly for the head but failed «д is certain that even naval 12-
?,n=dY=8g,feaend broke mawa;n to “ sCkey tilnche^ wlth^^'ectied^toe pounders 7uldn h»ve to be abandoned
led his left for the head tnd was countered tetter, man. in a retreat. In the face of an enemy
lightly on the chest. Jeff then stepped in Hound 25—They shook hands good nature in largely superior force retirement
with his right on the body, and Sharkey g^y. jeff led for the head, but Sharkey itself would be a sufficiently bazar- 

terrific swing on the neck dllcked. Again Jeff led, but once more Tom H white
was clsver and ducked. Both swung rights, dous operation. LeneraJ wmte 
Tom’s were blocked, but Jeff’s landed on lardly calculât î on having similar 
the jaw. Both clinched, and in toe break- I good fortune to that of General Yule, 
away Jeff hooked left to Sharkey’s ear, the n»rtainlv hamr onsailor returning with his right on the body. The Boers yould certainly hang on 
Tom kept coming «0 his man, but was met our flanks and rear with bulldog ten-
with an uppercut on the chest and a clinch aclty #or the whole long twenty miles
and°Teft to etheSebody,8 wUh Tom booking between Ladysmith and Colenso.
three rights hack ot .he head. Tom swung "In Addition to the railroad connect- 
his right viciously „'or the head but fell j these places, tiiere are two other 
short, and Jeffries hooked left hard to me і ° _iaw, staggering the sailor. In a clinch Tom roads. Om old road, which makes a- 
siipped to the floor, pulling Jeff's left glove rather wide loop to the westward of 
’№lt£ ,4і™ Д?„ îriîa telïï&sthîf railway, rune through a very hilly
'n toe meanwMle Sharkey tried to get ai I enclosed country, and shortly after 
the Californian. Jeff broke away from the leaving Ladysmith runs through a 
referee SbnrUey led for him with1 his narrffW wooded pass, well suited to
right, and Jeff sent his right over-Bharkey s 1___. .._
shoulder.-/.‘The referee then got- between I Boer tactics. \
them, and as he did so the bell rang, end- I ><xhe other road runs east of the
^The^reflfee then decided Jeffries the win- railway, which it crosses at Nelth- 
ner. -4 .1і I orpe Station, and runs through the

open country, where our cavalry could 
work freely. The Tugela Is fordable 
at many places. There are no good 

Tha following Is a list of ladles and I defensive positions on the southern 
gentlemen who have recently entered bank, etoch Is sI^ML«on-
f. , DIVERGENT VIEWS OF OFFICERS,the business and shorthand depart- | „Among. ц,е large number of officers
ments of the St. John Business Col- | wjj0 visited the war office today, mak- .

ing inquiries among them, one finds
Miss Janet Barber, Torryburn; ùrfjss I a distinct divergence ■ of opinion upon I 

Carrie Guptill, Grand Mania; Miss the policy of withdrawing from Lady- 
Anmte Harriman, Loggleville; Warren smith and falUng back upon Pieter- I 
Stinson and Robert Clarke, St. An- maritzhurg, or holding out at Lady- 
drews; Beverley MoCready, Apohaqul. smith until General Buller is able to 

From the city—Misses Kate Connors, detiver a counter attack and thus af- | 
Phebe O’Dell, Mary Simpson, Mary J ford much needed relief to the Natal 
Estabrooks, Mabel Golding, Laura M.
Munro; Messrs. Robert L. Ward; Arch
Tapley, C. M. McDonald, Guy Case, responsibility and the terms in which 
A. M. Frith, Fred A. Lawson, Allan his despatch is couched are taken by 
Thomas, D. Leddlngfham, Chlpman military men as virtually placing his 
Golding, Fred Carnall, Harold A. case In the hands of the home author- 
Perry. Cameron Bogart and Stanley J ltles.”
Emerson.
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seemed very série us.

Fortunately the Injuries were not 
vital, and when Howard came away 
on Saturday both men were progress
ing favorably and in good spirits. In 
about a week of ten days they will ' 
come home, Mr. Brand to Norton Sta
tion, and Mr. Ryan to Chlpman, to 
rest «ma reeepèrate.
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awav ______ ___________ r the InjurtQ eye* hie jrlghtfiÉHBi‘бШп, They clinched
Sharkey rushed, sending left- to face, but 
he wae forced back with hard, right under 
the heart. Jeff swung *ett to body, and Tom 
got Into clos? quarters, booking right to 
ribs. They came together with Sharkey 
raining hie left, but Jeff Mocked, it eleyerjy, 
and then they
following with _ -,----- ЩЩ v- ж .. ^
Jeff got his left at short range up to Shar 
key’s chin, and Tom rushed again, but JeR 
met him and forced him to the Californian s 
corner, where Tom slipped on a wet spot 
and Jeff jolted left to stomach, Sharkfey 
slipping to one knee. They were sparing 
when hell ranc.

Round 12—They < ame to a clinch with Jeff 
jolting his right to the body. 
break Sharkey tried his right to the body, 
lut Jerf blocked. Then Tom tried a swing 
for the body, but Jeff ducked nicely and a 
clinch followed. Both missed lefts for the 
head and clinched again. Jeff swung his 
left on toe ribs and met Sharkey’s next rush 
with his right -.mder the heart. Jeff was 
now on the aggressive, but at a slgnal from 
O’Rourke Sharkev rushed in and landed left 

I lett. and landed on Jeffries' jaw. i ney and right on Jeffries’ head. He swung his
broke away and sparred cautiously until-,deft three times on Jeff e ear.
Tom rushed again with a lett. swing, but looked at his seconds and winked knowing^
Jeffries'* sent him back with a left jab to ,y apd started In ripping left Mid righto to

Sharkey aftîr(0J1°0“eedB^rup8-?^a‘*- Sharkey’s body._The/^ Glnched,^and lifter

. ____________on the back ol
Then In another rush he forced Jeffries to 
the ropes without doing any damage, but a fell an ox 
moment later he rent toe right to Jeffries ners s 
cheek and Jeffries clinched. They came to 
the centre of the ring and Jeffries feinted 
with the left. Sharkey broke ground, but 
came right back only to get a stiff left hook 
from Jeffries on the face. Jeffries seemed a 
trifle slow while Sharkey was still anxious.
Jeffries sent his right to toe neck, and Tom came nack with a

which staggered him. Sharkey never let -W 
for a moment on his attack, and after land
ing his left swing on the neck missed toe 
right, which was meant for the jaw. Jeff
ries ducked Tom’s left swing for the neck, 
and the latter turned completely arptoid 
and landed a back handed blow on Jeffries 
ear. It was a pivot blow, and Jeff s seconds 
yelled foul, but the referee seemed not to 
hear them, and did not even caution Sharkfy 
for the pivot. From this to the end Sharkey 

the aggressor with Jeff blocking.
Round 14—Sharkey " opened with a rush 

and tried a left swing for the head, which 
barely missed Jeffries as the latter side- 
stepped, and Sharkey struck the ropes.
Sharkey still on the eggressive, swung 
again, and was again cautioned for -holding 
in a clinch. Shai-aey kept forcing matters, 
and swung his lift, just missing chjn, and 
in a clinch hooked his left heavily to beau, 
rocking Jeffries, who was still on defensive.
Jeffries got left to body twice, and Sharkey 
hooked left to neck and Jabbed left to face.
Jeffries shot right to ribs, and Sharkey 
hooked left to neck. Tom forced Jeff rio 
ropes, and with a well directed left Jab de
livered full on Jeffries’ mouth made Jeffries 
groan audibly. Sharkey cuttopght his man 
in this round. , -

Round 15—Jeff came up very cautiously, 
crouching along toe ropes and then cut out 
the work. Sharkey bored in and swung his 
left up to the chin, and a minute later sent 
it home with great force on the body. Jeff 
tried his left for the face, but Sharkey got 
inside the blow and swung : his lqft twice 
with fearful force on Jeffries head and face.
Tom kept olugging away with his right and 
left, Jeffries still on the defensive. Jeff 
with a good left on toe face almost put 
Sharkey to the floor, but the latter sent back 
left and right on the face, splitting up Jeff
ries’ nose so that toe blood came in streams.
The sight of the blood cn Jeffries face 
seemed to make a demon of Sharkey, whocontinuously,

. while Jeff-

«

Jeffries metr him with a left ,on toe 
Jeff then took a turn at 
left to bodv and right over the inju

4
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PATENT REPORT. 1
i|ie. Below will tie found a list of patents 

recently granted to Canadian Inven
tors through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal ; 
and Washington, D. C.

64,223—Damase Prince, St. Grégoire, 
Br Q„ drain ditching plow.

64,209—D. Campbell and B. Trum- 
pour, Thornhill, Man.,- straw burning 
stove.

64,250—L. F. Roze, Colombes, France, 
aviator or flying machine.

64.294— H. A. Fraser, Hamiota, Man., 
combined stump and scrub puller.

64,318—T. H. Patching, Sydney, New 
South Wales, automatic coupling for 
air brakes.

64.295— Messrs. CUtt & Wardlaw, 
Dundas, Ont., automatic water supply 
device for acetylene gas apparatus.

64,352—A. Thompson, Douglâs, Man., 
weeding machine.

64,420—M. G. Lambert, Katevale, P. 
Q., combination tool.

64,429—J. A. Prlnchaud, Montreal, P. 
Q„ acetylene gas generator.

City Mies (in rural bookstore) : “Have 
you Wooed and Won?" Clerk (Mushing).: 
"Not yet, ma’am, but I’m keeping steady 
company with Sally Haceede, an’ my 
prospecta, are good.”
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іtoF THE FLAG.

Ée Scott, Quebec.
1 our flag, boys ?

boundless sea,
I ride In their tameless
e winds are tree ; 
pilles of the coral Mss 
South and North, 
ad through tempests
I go forth.
a our flag, boys ? 
lane,
Г sight like a beacon
toe hills shall stand ; 
[me is our land’s greet
erever we be,
Id wives that pray for
ks over the sea.

pur flag, boys ? 
heroes slain.

Ids in the wild waste
the purple main ;
I from the crimson sod 
«he waves ou trolled 

fen to fight again 
lght of old.

dear old flag, boys,
I or done,
Ime fast, as we face the 
ten to one ;
bward be the thrust Of
part or brain, «
me, if the flag float on 
d of the main.

:
THE FIGHT BY BOUNDS.

Round 1—Sharkey ^rushed^ln, swinging^

do, but
JEFFRIES FOUGHT HUM BACK,

Unto..................
a left swing and 
right, which landed

with the 
the head.

and Referee Siler rushed to the res
cue. It was noticeable that Jeffries 
used his weight to Its best advantage, 
throwing himself over the sailor, but 
the latter did his share of the hugging, 
too, and both were warned repeatedly.

Ten thousand spectators gathered

ïïïïfsï: -£tSby a™rhtheC°care j
came down crowded to the guards In j vtoich they were separted by the referee, 
a swiftly moving line, and the sports Round 2—They met in the centre of the

ring with Sharkey doing the rushing, swing
ing his right tor the head, but Jeffries got 

rii side of it. Sharkey rushed again, but at 
close quarters got his left to toe face. Jer
ries returned the blow, landing his left 
squarely on the chin, and Tom went down. 
In a neutral corner, where he stayed for 6 
seconds. Sharkey rushed again. Jeffries 
side-stepped and Sharkey slipped to the 
floor on his hauls. He was up again with 
another rush, only to be driven back with a 
right jolt on body. Jeffries got in another 
right jolt, and In the breakaway from a 
clinch which followed Tom hooked right on 
the head. Sharkey rushed once more and 
landed right and left on the face in a 
breakaway. Jeffries then rushed Tom to the 
latter’s corner," and Tom slipped to the floor 
in dodging a swing. When he got up they 
clinched and were hooked together when the 
bell rang. Siler walked out and cautioned 
Sharkey for holding during the intermis
sion.

Round 3—They came together and Tom 
sent a left swing, which went round the 
back of Jeffries’ head. They came to a 
clinch and Sharkey was again cautioned for 
holding. Sharkey rushed, but Jim met 
with a right jolt on the body. Tom s next 
attempt was more successful, as he landed 
his left on the ear. Jeffries drove him back 
with his left and right to the body. After a 
little sparring Jeffries stepped in with a 
right jolt under Sharkey’s heart- Jeffries 
then led his left, .which fell short, and 
Sharkey rushed in with hie - right to the 
head, but he was driven back with a hard 
right on body. Twice was Sharkey re
pulsed by similar blows, and toe. round 
ended with both men interlocked.

Round 4—Jeff came out in a crouching at
titude with Sharkey standing erect. Tom 
tried left and right for the head, but each 
blow was blocked. They clinched, and aJ 
they broke they exchanged right jolts on 
the body. Sharkey rushed, sending his left 
for the chest, but Jeffries blocked him neat
ly. Jeffries stepped in with two rights on 
the body, and was cautioned for using too 
same blow while holding .1 moment later. 
Sharkey kept up his rushing, but was met 
with Jeffries’ right to the ribs. The referee 
separated them from a hard clinch, neither 
man trying to let go. Jeffries swung his 
left to the neck, and a moment-later got his 
гіЕм to the chest, Sharkey countering 
lightly on the head. Jeffries jabbed the left 
straight to Sharkey’s left eye. Both men 
were fairly fresh when they returned to 
their corners.

Round 5—Sharkey was toe quicker on his 
feet, and sent bis left *b the face, follow
ing with two rights to the head at close 
quarters. Jeffries clinched, and as they 
broke lent the right hard to wind. Sharkey 
rushed again, but Jeffries met him witoa 
right hard on toe ,hort ribs. Jeff leaded 
again ic the same spot with a powerful right

■

can When a lobster’s rhell becomes too small 
it bursts it by a series of spasms and grows 
a new one.

I

waded knee-deep to the nartow en
trances leading to the arena.

Alt manner of men were there.
A preliminary event of ten rounds 

at 128 pounds preceded the big event, 
between Kid Goulette of Rochester, 
who looked a great deal like Jeffries 
on a small scale, and Tommy Moran 
of Brooklyn. Goulette was beaten.

Then after half an hour’s delay, Tom 
Sharkey <xraid be seen making his way 
through tihe crowd. .He was well re
ceived, but Jeffries was cheered to 
•the echo. Sharkey had on green 
trunks, with an American flag for a 
belt, while ithe champion wore black. 
Jeffries had behind him Billy Delaney, 
Ernest Roetoer, Tommy Ryan and his 
brother, Jack Jeffries.

Sharkey was led to the southwest 
corner by Tom O’Rourke, and was at
tended by Geo. Dixon, Morris Kelly 
and Tim McGrath, O’Rourke superin
tending the entire procedure.

Geo. Siler refereed. Jeffries weighed 
212 pounds and Sharkey 25 pounds less, 
but the latter looked to be in better 
condition, the Californian being cal
low, with staring eyes and other evi
dences of not the best condition.

The betting at the start was IOO to 
70 on Jeffries.

They shook hands and shaped up 
well. Jeffries led and then landed 
several times. He was generally over 
or -nder. On the other hand, the 
sailor was wild, going into the fight 
with both hands and swinging wfldtÿ, 
but he did not land the first blow.

In the second, Bbarkey was flopping 
around and he came in for a nasty 
left that rolled him over. It looked 
then as though Sharkey was clearly 
outclassed.

O’Rourke, however, gave the sailor 
a talking to, and to the amazement of 
all, Sharkey swung home on Jeffries’ 
ribs and jaw almost at will, and 
there was a wild audience.

EPPS’S COCOA m
COMFORTING >1GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially g 
fui and comfortiug to tit 
vous and dyspeptic. Soli 
In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled J 
EPPS & Co., Ltd.. Нота 
hie Chemists. London,
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"quotation” used br 
now residing In Can-

column.
“General White’s admission of fullS-eaSks*

when the bell nnz.
Round 16—They rushed to a clinch twice 

without doing anything. Jeffries got ID a 
right drive under Sharkey’» heart, and 
Sharkey swung two lefts to the head. They 
came to a clinch, and in the breakaway Tom 
got his left to the head. Another clinch 
followed, and as they broke Sharkey shot, a 
straight left to the nose which sent Jeffries 
back to the ropes. Sharkey followed up, but 
the big fellow clinched, and when they broke 
away again Sharkey whipped his left twice 
over the face, again drawing blood from 
Jeff’s nose and mouth. Jeffries countered 
with a right swing on the eye, which left 
Sharkey’s left optic red with blood. Sharkey 
niched igatn, and Jeffries side-stepped and 
shot his left to the body. They were fight
ing fiercely at close quarters at the bell.

Round 17—Clinch followed clinch without 
much damage being done until Sharkey

3
By the correct mlea
ky get a present Ot 
cash.

ш'Шlay 6. The fund win 
I among those who 
-No capital prise. 
-This is a form * 
s not require you to 
with your _

In any element of 
a perfect right to 

Lrt or all of ear re-

« gig:і
HALIFAX ENTERPRISE.

Managing Director I. C. Stewart and 
Editors F. P. Ronnan and R. M. Hat
tie ot the Industrial Advocate, the well 
known monthly mining journal of Hal
ifax, are to he congratulated on the 
splendid special number they have just 
Issued. It Is an Illustrated book on 

an_ і Halifax as a shipping, manufacturing 
Tr«$y«a and tridlng centre, and contains 128 

It differ» from many hooks of

CASTORIA ..em
■

it
For Infitot* and Children. PUREST, STRONGEST,BEST.

Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

1
n»(M-
lialli

tiCMtvt*
If а■t method of adver- 

ach and Nerve Food. 
ГТ MEDICINE CO* 

Kingston.
AS THE FIGHT WENT AI ONG 

round by round, the sailor fought his
E. W. GU.LETT. Toronto. Oui»«:

pages.
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State border and on to the capital. At Australian. The last was Sir Wilfrid 
Bnrghersdorp, pome thirty miles from Laurier. Thé first colony to offer a 
the frontier on the British side. Фе corpe for Transvaal was Queens-

rE“£wÆfi.“^ “S B:s
bridge here* Is 840 feet long and 18 ^ Wale8. The N. 8. W. Lancers
guarded by a goer force on the Free went te Bngland «щд trained with the 
State side at Rouxvllle. .The “?***regulars .They are now at Cape Town, 
line, as It seems to be, turns alUhW The Brst Canadian contingent has been 
to фе left or west at Burchersdorb on the way one week, though the men 
and crosses the Orange Into the Free gladly have gone a month ago.
State at Bethulie. This bridgeais a The second New South Wales conting- 
fine ; structure, a third of a mile In №t salud tor south Africa last week, 
length, and is also held by Boer com- <. | , ,
mandos. The line from Port Elisabeth !

LIBERAL DEFEAT.

! nesday. This is a heavy loss, for he 
I must have been a splendid officer to

. ___ I have accomplished so much as he did
VLM per inch for ordlnaiy transient j ln bringing up his gum, and getting

them, so. rapidly and effectively into ac- 
! tlon. Ladysmith is now enclosed by 
the hostile force, which nas not only 
invested the, position but has swept 
away beyond 'it, capturing Colénso, 
some twenty miles further south and 
within ninety miles of Pietermaritz
burg, the capital of Natal. Cdlenso is 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any not much of a place, but Its occupation
)ÿ the Boers and the destruction of the 
railway bridge near by must del*y the 
arrival of the rescue force which Gen
eral Btiller wHl soon have at his dis
posal.

General Buller is aparently still at 
Cape Town, despite the report that he 
had set out for Durban. It was ex
pected that some>,000 troops would ar
rive at Cape Town about this time, and 
hereafter reinforcements should come 
In at the rate of 2,000 every two days. 
Naturally the commander does not dis
close his Intentions to the newspaper 
men. That would make the plans 
available for the Boers, who have a 
way pt learning what фе English pa- 
ipta say. Whether he will gather all 

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 8, 1899. his strength to relieve White from
Durban, or will move on Фе capital of 
фе Orange Free State by the most di
rect road, and thus call off, Фе Boers

ИИІ|Т _ . ЯИИИ -Boers are феї ___
ment has offered to. send a eecoad-fo/the southern border of the Free

State, where they are occupying an 
advanced position. Kimberley has 
been isolated since фе war began. But 
yesterday’s despatches make it‘appear 
фаі the railway hast beed cut at a new 
Point far south of . Kimberley, The 
Boers have Invaded Bechuanaland, 
Grlqulland, Natal and even the' original 
Cape Colony. *pha Free State has 
by proclamation-, V annexed about 
ail 'the Etpttiqjér , tootéeesidne in 
South Ajfrlc»-^jÿMpÉ і old Cape 
Colony and'* <a ттагі. i ; of Natal. 
.These annexation^ аф, to doubt, in
tended to give a pretext tor the Boers 
in the annexed territ^ig». to wKhdraw 
their allegiance frmTrGreai Britain, 
tfut when Great Britain eh til occupy 
Blumefonteln and Pretoria, a different 
lesson spay he drawn from these an
nexations; ■' <

BOTS.AD VERTISING RATES.
і

'éâr Did you ever know of a horse 
die of the boti? of course youhave, 
hundreds of them, then why run 
tiie risk of losing yoursin the same 

S@ way. Be advjged. Get a package 
S of Manchester’s Tonic Powder, 
p Jit will clear every bet and worm 
5, from his system, purify his blood, 

digest his food, and пфке him a 
new creature. These are straight 
facts. We are qualified Veterin
ary' Surgeons and know that 

it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if be is out send 25çts. to 
J. W. Manchester & Co. St. John, N. B. for package. Do not let 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder. Ours are the 
only Horse Medicines put up for sale by Veterinary Surgeons 
in these provinces. Demand the Best. Take no other. Wholesale 
by T. B. Barker & Sons and S. McDiarmid. St. John, N. B.

__  » --------------------------------------нині..........■іітІтм9«оатимчішчіііі:»шиіИИМИЧ»99»ДіІІІІіуЦЦЦ1ЧІІІІІІІІІІІІІіі...............

mdvertlKng.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 sent* each 

: insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.

addrèes on application.
The subscription rate is 11.00 a year, 

but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

j Manager.

forms à, junction at Springfontein ;
(which is in Фе FTee State some twen- j 
ty mHea'fronr Фе frontier) with the one «■-
from East London, it crosses the ^Conservative Elected to BHtiih Parliament

tS?$£t£2S£t 6' »**>■
LONDON, Not. . -A «ЯМ-»*

Elizabeth. It is in British territory by-election was held ln Exeter today 
some twenty miles from the frontier. ; t0 au th<3 vacancy created by the

and to haye sent expeditions into <*t the Chlltern Hundreds, in a pretlm- 
Cape Colony at .two or more points, inary to his appointment as govern*
A cpnr.eoting railway joining Rhodes’ ofjjombay,
main line from Cape Town to Kimber- The result was the return of the 
ley *гіф these* southern systems, coreervatlve and unionist candidate,
Not, Bb**, -S» Mrr,1^

ЯІВШв|М|Ю№9Шт|І|,

SglSlf WsS&S&iAZ лжл rdr*
&тртятщ.

&№SSÿS£ Will:&M. by the isir Edgar. Vincent, the^ly elect- tween the St№1 «£ a ro^t 
British, who a tew days .ago had Ç ed member of parliament for ЕкЛег, to Great Britain, yet to be 
strong cost at HouetoWn haif way be- was, governor of the Imperial Otto- u^°°* , ; ■tîreei? &e Ааг^ГіЦтЬейе-у. Hope- man Bank at Constantinople from 1889 р-Ьгімп^о?
town is the point where Фе Rhode* to 1397. He had previously been pre- here today by William Petersen of 

cresset Orange River. sident of the council of the Ottoman the weU known Newc«»e firm of
impression has prevaUed that Buller public debt and financial adviser to ?ftçreen, ТаЦ*_Co. These»eh ps will, 
would use De Aar as a, base * sup-; the Egyptian government. He is now |e ^900 tonsuna wUl ron to^H^faX; or 
plies, and would operate from there to his forty-third year.] St. John in winter. Mr. Petersen, whopthe ;relief Æ^heriey. V it has; .—------------------------- -------- *-------- ------- ІЬЯйВЙІ £& до рЖ

SSL Fiaetiml artfcft'gss «мь. и..ц. a„«P. шш.*,.
s patches conteto-persistent rumors of Sji S JСаЙКwoild
the presence OLIarge Boer forces from ПГ-^ Wh*t <£>mee NexVflU JgS handteallThe
Springfontein toward . JBurghersdorp WUTKi brightness and variety to out soon be prepared to handle all the
and the Cape CtdonF generally.' ЛП

I Uis student’s thus
This " is what en
ables us to cottt- 

i piste1 out very full 
i, course of study In

ifemai

re-

J. W. Manchester, veterinary Burgeon has returned from Montre*!. Tness 
wishing to consult nlm Inquire at Hs mm'e stable. Union , street, St. John, 
N. B.

THE gEMI.WI [iY SUN
right fore foist, shotting that Bruin 
bad. probably experimented with a 
trap ln early life; and left a memento.
But the lack of a claw or two did 
not enable Mr. Palmer to outclass him 
aa a pugilist, for when the latter sail
ed In to deliver a knockout blow wit!, 
on Axe, neither jab, nor counter, nor 
feint, nor hook, nor any other prize 
ring artifice could be brought suc
cessfully to bear on this bear. He hat 
to he shot. The skin was very black, 
and the hair long. An offer of ten 
dollars for it was met with фе reply 
that Mr. Palmer had already refused 
twelve. This Is bad weather tdr bears 
in Queens county.

DEATH OF CHAfi. HAMILTON.

In the death of Charles Hamilton, 
which occurred Saturday morning, St,- 
John lost a resident w^o certainly pos
sessed the title of a veteran lumber
man. Bom in 1814 he spent sixty-five 
years in lumbering and milling, retir-

I Strait Shbre Whs destroyed by fire, " 
Mr. Hamilton was born at Saco, Maine, 
and was engaged t* years lumbering 
Op the Saco and Androscoggin streams,
In 1870 he came to St. JOhn apd for 
twenty-two yearjp-the greater part of 
:ttie tto¥ in yOnjdnefliSn with his son, і1 
J&mis' j?? HarniWofi-Ahiccessfully oar-

BIG FREIGHT LINE%
(Dallÿ Sun, November 6.) 
THE SECOND CORPS. Between Canadian Porta and a Pert in 

• - и ; Great Biltaln.
Jur

The announcement that Фе govern-
-> V •*in by way

corps to South Africa will be received 
with 'general eatiefactlbhi By taking 
this step promptly and; without wor
rying over precedents, thè administra
tion is acting to hейхЬй/ АгІФ thé 
prevailing sentiment In фіе country, 
Not only does this 'eèntiment prevail
now,,but it wfil continue to prevail, 
and bo ministry can fail to recognize 
It. It there are documents which de
clare* that the despatch ' of the first 
corps la no precedent» Jhey may have 
an interest as curiosities of literature, 
but they are not to ЬА фкеп seriously.

It Is understood that at least a part 
of the second corps is to be made up 
of the so called permanent force, in
cluding the Mounted Police. Thé 
authorized standing Artny of Canada
includes two squedrpns of dragoons, , - .. _llr.v nw
one at Toronto and 'One at Winnipeg, ■ A^gopd .dea r ths sturdy resistance 
two field batteries and two garrison by White’s lost battalion to
companies of artUlery, stationed at the enem£ in laW -MAnday’S fight may 
Kingston sad Quebec, and four com- *» *athei«ed from the report of -the 
panics comprising фе Royal Regiment }»"»• ^e.commjwï« seems to

and Fredericton. The nominal strength k»own to be dead. 1»6 have been 
of this force Is; 100 cavalry, 430 artil- brought in wounded, 70 to 100 have ès- 
lery and 400 infantry, officers icnlud- ©aped, and 
ed. Some of these sré yet in the Yu- .greater number
kon, and a considerable .number went probably prisoners, but there may be to Africa with the fret Sres Othere dead and woûndel men yet undiscov- 
will be neariy at the epd of the term eredl a Probably, also, many sllghtiy 
of service, and It wttt not be deemed tmynded ,аф-1п the bands of the 
wise to break up altogether the schools enemy- The GloucMrtjr regiment 
of instruction. But it would seem 8eeuM t0 have suffered the most. Of 
probable that a contingent of say 430 the dead found on фе field, 32 belong- 
might be spared. In JulV the Mount- ed to that regiment, and it the wound
ed Police numbered 800 officers and ere divided proportionately with 
men, of whom 200 were ід the Yukon, the dead among фе. regiments, the 
While the regular soldiers should nev- Gtopcertershires must have 1Й be
er have been sent tô the Yukon, the sidte the wounded who - may have 
policemen are of great service there- ee=aPed or are Prisoners. A lore of 
The other 6to are* scattered: all over
the Northwest from two to twenty tn JSSS f2f^£*t had been
a pièce. It, will bê méceesary to mttltt- ^ И10"- %nt <^пегЙ WhWs eaflief 
tain this force, but, no dohbt half 0f despatches represented that besides 
the men could be replaced by recruits thei'toountaln battery, there were only

Ш ÎBSSSE^ÏSŒ-
men, of the permanent force and 200 ceetershires. . four half-compan es
or more pdîc< m^; 40б рг. хрогеЛоіипг would be less .than 20p men,. .A dis
teers from the mjlitla could be placed, , covered loss of 140 would mean that 
thus mrktng up a, serviceable corps. the Glouceeteris tympanies were prac- 

The sun Is not; ‘acting as a military «<4”у annihilated before the sur- 
advisor to Dr. Borden and General r*“»er. It S.eems more reasonable to 
Hutton, but Ventures to siiggeht that sePPoee toat .general White’s message 
it would be possible to secure» Çertaln should feadjHlSit he eepit, .four Apd n 
“untts’’ of Çahsdlàp engineers: These- half companies. Otherwise it Is not 
men, would be capable of etfertlve ser- •■ee hcw ^e-fcrco of 1,107 or
vice in this waf, where there Is evl- W -was made up, „Eight intAntry 
dentiy much to bë done in the way of companies and the mountain batteries 
bridging stream* removing obstacles, would not .be so large a detachment.

railway

TRAPPED A BEAR,.
::

The skin of a black bear was an 
object of Interest in front of 8. 2. 
Dickson’S stall in the country market 
on Saturday. It was stretched across 
à barrel, and the original wearer had 
been trapped eight or ten days ago by 
Brtice Palmer, of Hampstead, Queens 
бо. There were only two claws on the

,THE FIRST AND THE LAST. «. »?
;■ ' ■. er-v-îs—-.tw. -- і «■Canada was-Фе first ooteny ejad S|f< 

Wilfrid-Laurie* the first premier In tte и 
gi-eat Jgbilee procession tVro years ago.1 
The first colonial premier to move £ 
resolution expressing sympathy with 
the English in the Transvaal was ah

4 W- ried on business here. : Deceased was a 
main who held the esteem of all who 
•knew him. He leaves one son—James 
F. Hamilton.

Іфвф ■

843 are missing. The 
of „ these latter are & KERR & SOUS. :

Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun.”
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„ ___ ,...._____ ___ _ *bpld not..be so large a detachment,,
erecting' temporary' 1 structures and seems tbat not more than 800 were
■ ..................................... ............... — ■*'*

the huil. of the Mhiê'gJl 
Of the. two Weeks’ fighting 18 pot more

V
<

nerformtng yjther all round. mechanical 
‘ '/dutlès. There are.no Royal Engineers 

Who can use an axe with a New Bruns- 
* Wick lumberman or farmer, or Wter

і

would be the equal of a Canadian фалі 1,000. This Is bad enough, but n<5t 
frontiersman til anÿ sort S° bad as was euppoeed. ; 1
construction. \>\ •;. {«< . , :—   '

Then if H is true that Newfoundlartfi .* : A GENEROUS IDEA. \
desires to join Canada by sending a; 
contingent from her provincial

I

, Sir William McDonald, to'' whose 
stabulary a composite force would be. princely generosity the engineering, 
provided, vhlch the military authorities manual training and general science

and law departments of McGill Uni
versity owe more than two-million 
dollars wortg *>. equipment and endow
ment, is reaohln~--out over a some
what wider sphere of benevolent inter-' 
est. t The fudnouncemeht was made 
some time Ago ’that i Be had in con
templation the equipment hnd inaugu
ration of schools of manual training in 
Princé Edward Island. It was natural 
that he should take a kindly Interest in 
the schools of his native province, 
but It now appears that he proposes 
to extend the generosity to other pro
vinces.» The despatches show that Sir 
William contemplates the establish
ment of manual training stations at 
various points in Canada, Including 
Ftedericton, Truro, Charlottetown and 
Summerside. The scheme is only given 
in outline, but It involves the engage-. 
ment of skilled instructors from abroad, 
and also the training of Canadian 
teachers in Great Britain or фе con- 

It la doubtless the view of

; con-»

in England would iprobably be glad to 
receive. Such a force of men,' equipped 
and paid by the colonies1 from which 
they cbme, would be a splendid addi
tion to the contribution, already made 
from this side of the Atlantic.

A military writer in the Montreal 
Witness reminds us that the North
west police has been pronounced by 
foreign authorities to" be the finest 
mounted force In the world. It cer
tainly has been a singularly efficient 
corps, under circumstances that afford 
the highest test. • The mounted police
men are hardy men, trained in the best 
school to the world, and accustomed to 
act fit small bodlfes or alone. They are. 
Intelligent. They are good shots. They 
are tireless riders, and are admirably 
cualtiDd for work as scouts. The 
Witness writer thinks that if General 
White had been provided with such 
men he could have obtained more ac
curate information of the situation and 
strength of фе Boers. This much at 
least is certain, фаі the mounted 
police would not have hesitated to go 
end look tor It. A . constable who is 
accustomed to ride alone into a Black- 
foot reserve and drag an armed Indian 
horse thief or murderer out of the 
circle of armed and belligerent rela
tives, will go anywhere and do any
thing. ■ 'Ї-; » fe'i . ** vc . .

і
» ■

tinent.
the founder -that the success of the. 
experiment where-it Shall be tried will 
Induce the provincial authorities or the 
people generally to make manual train
ing a part of the -regular school work.

WHERE BOERS ARE OPERATING.

(From Tuesday's Daily Sun.)
That part of Cape Colony immediate- , 

ly south of the Orange Free State will 
probably for some time to come claim 
its share of the attention of the reader 
of war news. Heretofore the Boers 
have been operating chiefly on two 
lines of railway. One is the long 
Rhodes system which connects Cape 
Town with Kimberley, Mafeking end 
other points near the western frontier 
of the two republics, and passes onto 
Buluwayo. The other is the road which 
connects Durban with Ladysmith and 
the Transvaal. But there are two’ 
other railways which afford access to 
the Boer country from the sea. The 
two ports are1 Port Elizabeth and East 
London, which are between Cape Town 
and Durban. From East London, ths 
most easterly of these ports, there is a 

I line of railway leading to the Free

(Daily Sun, November 6.) 
THE WAR SITUATION.

t

Last night’s despatches give us news 
from Ladysmith down to Friday, ap- 

. patently quite late in the day. This is 
at least twepty-four hours later than 
the previous advices sent through by 
wire before communication was cut. 
What has happened during Saturday 
and Sunday IS not known, but -there is 
comfort in "the thought that both on 
Thursday and on Friday the be- 
leagut-ed army wai making a success
ful defence. The two expeditions sent 
out appear to have been successful, at ' 
least in so far that the operations were 
carried through with little or no loss 
and with at least some damage to the 
enemy. The gallant Lieutenant Eger- 
ton, to whom the force at Ladysmith 
owes so much, has died probably from 
-the effect of wounds received on Wed-
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Change of season often affects the health 
У more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 

u Spring ” medicine — but Autumn medicine is 
just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 

«1 ii|j\ weatho*„on thé blood makes itself felt, now that 
Д the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys- 

Û peptic and tired ; there may be pimples or an 
ВИН , eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings
little twinges pf rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
winter that is doming. If you want tp be brisk and strong for the win-
teiQ-^W ' ...... ’ ........................ '
a little tonic.
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Dr. OMItitms’ Pink Pills >•?

for Pale People .■ &* h v >' -

will make you strong and stave off aches and pains for the winter if 
you take them now. Hi - >'

I44r і
GREATLY RUN DOWN.

Mr. E. Hutchings, a printer m the office of itbe News, St, Johns, Nfld., writes : “lam greatly indebted to you for the 
benefit I have derived from the use of Dr. Williams'1 Pink Pills. I was in a greatly ran down condition, and suffered from paths 
in the back and stomach. My appetite was very fickle and.often I had a loathing for food. I was subject to severe headaches, 
and the least*exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines, but with no benefit—rather I was 
growing worse. Then I consulted-a doctor, and was uniter his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having, 
read much concerning Dr, WtHiame’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before there were all 
used I could see a marked improvement, and f purchased four boxes more. These completely restored’ my health, and I can 
now go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable curative 
properties oftDr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further proved in the case of a friend to whom I 

' recommended them. і ;

tf-

/

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale People that 
are of any use. If the FULL NAME isn’t there 
it is a substitute—don’t take it.

Sold by all dealers, or may be had postpaid direct from'the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockvilfe Ont 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. ^ госкушє, unt.,
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Notice to tombera. died га British Columbia.
Joseph McDonald, provincial land re

gistrar for Yale district, B. ê., died re
cently at Kamloops, В. C. Deceased 
was a son of the late John F. McDon
ald and a brother of J, Fred McDonald 
of the custom house, New , Glasgow. 
He *as 36 years of age.

James it. Cameron, one of the best 
knfewn railway contractors and mining 
men ef the Kootenay county,"died last 
week.,. Mr. Cameron was born In 
Churohvllle, Pictou Co., N. S„ Sept. 
Bth, I860. He was engaged In railway 
contracting in the Northwest since the 
early days of the Northern Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific. His latest work was 
the Crow’s Neat Pass branch of the 
Canadian Pacific. He has been- for 
some years heavily Inte-ested in min
ing, principally In the boundary camps.

PM® PUDDINGS АШ) MXNÇB 
PIBS often have bad effects upon the 
small boy who over Indulges to them. 
Paln-KUler as a household medicine 
for all such Шв' Is unequalled. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c. '

The name of Rev. R. S. Crisp, pas-, 
tor of the Wesley. Memorial church, 
in Moncton, has been mentioned by a 
large Methodist ehutch In Boston, 
among others to whom the congrega
tion is considering the question Ot ex
tending a call.

Vernon Campbell, a native of 9t. 
Stephen, dtêd at Oakland, Cal., on Oot. 
19th, aged 44 years, leaving a widow 
and two daughters. He was the fourth 
son of the late John Campbell and 
brother, of D. F. Campbell and Miss 
Annie Campbéll of St. Andrews.

- - 'OP-*
Freeh Osh receipts at Dtgby have 

been unusually large for the last few 
days. All the catches were bought up 
by the local finnan haddle dealers. The 
latest tries landed were the schooner 
Curlew, 64,600; W. Parnell O’Hara, 45,- 
000; Ernest F. Norwood, x 39,000, and 
Charles Haskell, 38,000.—Courier.

H. J. Crowe has made application to 
the D. A. R. for 100 CW to be used 
In carrying 1,000,000 feet of deal from 
Aubtim to Annapolis, From here they 
will-be shipped In schooners to St. 
John, and thence to England by some 
of the large freight steamers sailing 
out of there —Annapolis Spectator.

At the conclusion of the service til 
the Salt Springs church lest Sunday, 
Oct, 28, B. W. Morgan, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented the Rev. 
Mr. Wetmore with an address, on the 
eve of his departure from his present1 
charge. Mr. Wetmore made a feeling 
response. He goes to Hartland, N. B.

a.CITY NEWS. MEN’S CLOTHING. 5

The following agent is 
travelling In the interests 
of The Son.

T. W. Rainsford in P.E. I.

*
Г

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John, Never was a better gathering of Men’s 

Clothing shown than is here to-day. 
Each years lessons go to the making of 
better Clothing. The makers tell us that 
we are over-particular on many points; 
that our demands make added carefulh 
ness that customers will never know 
about or appreciate. But we know they 
will—we know that goodness tells and . 
that nothing makes more lasting friends 
than Clothing that gives honest good 
looking service to the buyer.

c

A

G. S. Mayes, contractor for the 
Long wharf, had. towed over from 
Carleton yesterday" the heaviest and 
largest section of crlbwdrk for the 
new wharf. It Is 200 feet long, 36 feet 
deep, and 46 feet wide.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

wffiflSWMSS? îïïî
■ POST OPMCB to
which the paper is going as well as 
that ot the omee to wnlcn you wish 
It sent

Remember! The NAME of the Poet 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensureZprompt compliance with your 
request

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of TBÉ 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papeis published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

John Walport, a wall known cartman 
of this city, died in the hospital at an 
early hour on Sunday morning, aged 
about fifty-five years, 
buried from his late residence, 44 Sew
ell street, tomorrow afternoon.

Shipping at Montague Bridge, P. B. 
L, Is beginning In'earnest. On‘Wed
nesday 15 vessels were at rthetr berths 
loading with produce for the different 

Potatoes. were exchanging 
hands at 17 cents and oats 30c.

the NAME of the
CAMPOBELLO NEWS.

The Sun’s Campobello correspondent 
writes under date of Nov. 4 : In the 
Campobello news of last week a state
ment referring to Mrs. John F. Calder 
being called away to Quebec, was a 
mistake. The place mentioned should 
have been Lubec, Me.

The steamer Newfleld was to the 
harbor last week to attend to the cable 
between these porta and Grand Manan.

Mils, Ç. F. Batgon, acCOmpa'nied by 
her two sons and little daughter, left 
here by Monday’s boat for Boston, en 
re«to.for British 
BaAson, who has.!

He will be

і

markets.

-oo-
A. & R. Loggle ot Chatham shipped 

seven carloads of blueberries to one 
address to Chicago one day last week

advance, the amount being 26,900.

At Dlgtoy on November 1st, at the 
residence of Geo. M. White, Rev; Wv 
H. Evans joined In marriage Haylett 
H„ son ot John Syda, of the Arm of 
Syda A Cousins, to Miss Eva Winslow, 
Stepdaughter of Mrs. Geo. M. White.

Men’s Suits $8.00mbla to jolh Mr. 
situated to that 

placé for a number ‘of. yearc. The 
whoje family Intend to make that far 
western land, their home lb the future.'

THE READ WIDOW BROWN.
Fvin makers of the first rank are 

always to be found In A. Q. Scam- 
njrf" conif any 6£ comedians. This 

season they-presefat the fAfnous com
edy hit, “The Reti Widest Brown.” A 
wld^xf, very much alive. Endless 
misunderstandings on her account and 
the masquerade of a gay youth as the 
widbw furnish.;a most laughable plot; 
its tendering is equally humorous and 
gay! Songs, bright costumes and 
cellént acting do the- rest;1-""-“The Real 
Wkjow Brown" Is A Winner. -She- Will 
appear at the Opera House Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, NOv. 13» 14 
and; 15,' with matinee on Wednesday, 

j .... ..... . .i ;---- -.„.д,;.s',act?
- s n BISHOP ' OP TORONTO

James Fife ot Joggina Mines died on 
ftlday, leaving a widow, and five chil
dren. * ‘ і U'.' and they are proven 

of fast color and all*» 
wool texture through 
chemical tests. There 
is no guess-work; there 
is no slight in themak
ing. All-Wool 
Suits at $8,oo^—that is- ' 
the story and all of it. 

p|hey are:,£ut; on the 
same careful lines that makes all 
ready-made Clothing better and different 
from the usual,

The building ot the condensed milk 
factory at Charlottetown Is nearing 
completion. C7

Rev. Abram Perry has assumed 
charge 6Г the Free Baptist church ât 
Salisbury.

n.o
уль- ,"4:.

•1 - Bloomfield, N. Б., March 28, 1898.
I have used Bentley’s (10c.) Uniment 

and find , lt the'best thing for sore 
_ . . . . hands, etc., that I have ever tried.
Captain McDonald, owner of the CHARLES HODGIN.

steamer Nyanzà, "left Moncton Friday _____ uo_____
John Snow of Lewisville, near Mono- day on his last trip on the Petitcodiec Alex. Bruce of Peter’s Road Lot 63'

ton, baa arrived at Vancouver, bn his river this season. After touching at j p E "p _ received word Wednesday of
way home from the Klondyke. river ports, says thç Times, he will j the death of his brother; Norman

oo—— sail for htc home In Hantsport -to . Bruce, son of the late Neal Bruce of
On Wednesday S. H. Jones shipped spend the winter. Capt. McDonald 'Brooklyn, Lot 61. The unfortun 

840 lambs from Sumpnerside to Roston, v .has not yet decide* to return' to Mono- man perished while taking care 
and on Thursday hejShlppe^^l», ;u ‘л,, tnext season. - | Sheep ik Montana. He was found by

‘ " 1 - , ■ hia brother - Angus and tils - соцкЗД
Alexander . McLeod of Ulgg. JUs, three 
faithful dogs were near hUn when his, 
body was discovered. Norman Bruce 
was 28 years of age, and left‘his па-: МІ 
tlvg province some eight years agov VjTfctp

OO
J < KA. B. Hardwick has presented the 

First Baptist church, Anne polls, with 
a bell- of excellent tone.

■V : If..
СНУ У ■a.

ex-

jnid/ £У*Х.ії.Г>

*3 tâte W our
Lester B. Hill of Brookfield, Colches- | Frederick L. Flewelling, W. L. 

ter Co., N. S„ is with his regiment, the Hatnm, Benjamin W. Thome aqd A. 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, in South Africa. P> Barnhill Of St. John, and George

Sli^p of Hampstead, are applying for 
Incorporation as the Maritime Spice 
and Coffee Co., Ltd. The capital stock 
of the company la to be 220,000, In 
2100 shares, and the principal place of 
business will be et St. John.

I <
Fortnally Refuses to Bndorbe the Call 

: 1 to Rev. J. de Soyres.

<. •
.1

№
e Bishop ofToronto sends to the 
-nto Star a copy of -the following 

lêttfef, lii which lie briefly states his in
tention with regard to the' appointment 

k rçctor for St- James’ cathedral.
Since, the return of the bishop, sev
eral conferences between his lordship 
anj the .committee of St. James’ have 
been’ beld, and the hope has been en
tertained that hiW lordship might

f fall to with-the wishes of the 
Itteé regarding the appointment.
Sttèr, "Over" the'bishop's dwn sig

nature, precludes all possibility of the 
committee attaining their desire.
To the Churchwardens and Lay Repre-, 

sentatlves of St. d'âmes’ .Cathedral,
Toronto;.
My Dear Sirs—I beg hereby officially 

to acquaint you that Й; is my fixed and" * - - FRDFnPlf*TflM final Intention, as I jiave intimated to ч NIKtUtlUIUR.
vni/nn jtokYnot tç> appoint 1 ; •!- ................... :
ïœipfjîSl 4 l$e*ій .Student »n* At-

' TORONTO.

G. M. Jones of. Kars,. Kings county, 
has à pair of oxen that glr't qyçr s«yenf 
feet, and tor which It Is stated he 
asks 2120.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington of Moncton 
was called to Hartland, Carleton Co., 
Tuesday, on account of thetsertoua ilir . 
ness ot her mother.- ” ™

O’" YOUR MOffRY RACK IF YOU WANT IT-
; ' "" 5 ii'U: V • •' 4

; : " » '."J ■ - ■ r . -

GREATER OAK HALL г Щ 

Scovil Bros. & Co.,
S4IST JOHN, N. E

John. Sfowatt of Baysidje, Charlotte 
o.; who has three sobs at- Atlut "Lake* 

В. "C., received a letter from one of 
them qn Saturday, stating (hat since 
the eÿàg out of James Mowatt and 
Arthur Mowatt, they had opened up a 
new claim nearer the creek,-’and: out 

’Yff •tT4eiti»eW4HgB1ng' "had seem»* 111-2 
os. of gold and two nuggets, valued at 
220 each. They think they balte struck 
paying ground at last and are feeling 
jubilant. Fred and Malcolm will win
ter -at Atlln, Russel spending the win
ter Skagway.—St. .Andrew's Beacon.

-Co ЄТ of

Mr». Fenwick Young, who died at 
the Racquette, Dlgby Co., last week, 

33 years old. She was a daughter 
a GuPtUl of'«rend Manan, a»* 

Str. Westport arrived yevt.eWM1? qf' leaves four Meters, Mrs. Armstrong of 
temoon from Westport. The" captain St. John; Mrs. A. D. Daley, Miss 
reports that the fishermen over there Adelia of Dlgtoy; and one brother, 
are making good catches of haddock. Lloyd Guptill of Halifax. A husband 

Y —-uo—— and three children are left to mourn.
The death is announced of Sheriff 

Gaffney of Prince county, P. E. Island, 
at hi* residence, Summerslde, Wednes
day ^evening, after a protracted 111-

і
fit1 to
ci King Street. 

Cor. Germain.і

/

.

.J. Charles 
Main street 
end), returned oft-t Friday from Cin
cinnati, 0„ Whér^Tro héCd been attend- 
dlng the Jubilee convention of the Am
erican Christian Missionary. Society. 
It was In session from October 13 to 
19. The amount of money raised dur
ing the year was $100,000. It was esti
mated that 60,090 persons were pre
sent.

B. Appel, pastor of the 
Й^гіяйап -church (north #=ц SECURED 

Miss Laura Fa 
S.’, who grad
depart me A^ot the Currie Business Uni
versity of this city, has secured^ a posi
tion as stenographer for Chas. W. 
Boyer, mechanical engineer, Somer
ville, Mass.

r=>0$pT!0N. 
of Aylesford, N. 

urn the shorthand

:

WANTED"fane Uated
l AGENTS—‘ • Light 

out, Bonanza for bow price. Big profit, 
given. Outfit tre*.'
SON OO., LIMITED, Brantford.

of .Life.’’ Latest book, 
canvassers. Large book..Charles Tupper club has been 

to Moncton, with * large nufci- 
bersttlp. The club rooms will be open , 
every evening, with one geo tirai meet
ing each week.

Muegrave & Co. have chartered the 
fruit steamers Henry Dumeis and Ba- 
cacoa ito carry apples from Annapolis 
to London direct. The - first steamer 
will sail Nov. llth.

A
ton roADLEY^OARRETN .1

tr
"■

BjREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. d.— 
Examir atlons for stqdents at law and 
attçrheÿdi Will begin tomorrow. There 

Л* à large number of candidates in 
both classes. " r r" "

In the case of the Queen v. Mary 
Ann. Dorcy and Sara RoCheford, A. J. 
Gregory, counsel for the prisoners, ap- 

.. . ^ .riled to Judge Wilson In chambers to-
^h^all places where fighting ÿor'fitil. tvhlch was granted, each 

Such a thing І place. prisoner to enter Into a personal re-
never happened to - him or to any: . ; 3" еЩ'і ——r:-------------- dbgrlzance of 2106 arid two sureties of
other magistrate In Waterborough. -, *60 each; ball to be approved of by the
during the last twenty years. і Лі j vfelNTtBR. PORT SERVICE. gerk of Sunbury county court, and

4;Æ P. Mr.. -Ж v be taken before two magistrates,ftoe cototradt tor the Londen-st. John. <; E. Dtiffy appeared for the crown.
0,1 f,rtÙrdaf1; ”*”4 і Цайеі, the sixte,en-year-rld daughter 

will be fc^nightly sailings, the «•< .JlgaUër gmi‘A pf Vpper Maugervllle,
the ІТИГеДд thé fore-finger and thumb of the 

t hand blown off by a dynamite 
p on Saturday. Tho cap Whs, an 

—e-4- one and had been In the house | 
Ame time. The "girl came across It 
Mlle doing some work and not know
ing the dangerous quality of the thing, 

‘began picking it with a pin, with the 
above résulta

/NPv.

** .UB, ,W
FIVE PACK ч OF LABDS FREE,

One pack “May I, G. O. Home," oae peek, 
"Escort," one pack "Flirtation," one peek. 
"Hold-to-llght.” one pack "Onr Sots Jest 
Holds Two.". Samples of 29 other Style* with 
took full of notion*. Send Бс. «liver tor 
pistage. A. W. KINNEY, S. .

Salem—Yarmouth.

To People K i g arid Queens Сопптіев
1 -have restarted since late fire, at corner- 

Malp and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since Men. through the vighnt requests of" 
many of my- old customers, have ’ opened ■- 
branch store on Bridge street (south aide,, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drug!) prescriptions carefully 
prepare;!. Every -variety patent medi- - 

Your patronage sollnrted— 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY".

NO SUCH THING.
A Waterborough justice of the peace 

. , Creighton of St. John who caned on the Sun, is of the?
brought away from Summerslde on lnlon thBt he te the magletrate re.' 
Friday three exceptionally fine horses, ferred to ln a ioyal paragraph which 
one a two year old coach horse weigh- appeared ln the. Sun of Nov. 4th. He 
tog UOO pounds, bought from James A. that ata.ten.cnt of the cor-

ffom Waterborough, who
year old draughty horse, 1270 pomfds, he had been bound oyer t0 k
bought from S. R. Hlllson, Wllmont, №e ls untrue.
and the other a three year old horse,
1240 pounds, bought from P,1 6. Far- 
tow, Bedeque.—Guardian.

;■
Samuel

■
,

-,
.

CENTS to the Dally Sun 
large {nap of-the Trans-

J. S.,
N. 8.•:o

The marriage of Charles ' DelKhunt" 
of the Moncton post office to Mis» 
Bessie Rattray, daughter of.. David. 
Rattray, took place at Charlottetown 
on Wednesday,

T

liJLf '<* ' з Vi *
Thç owners of the Jubilee , mine- at 

, N. S., two of . whom аГ6 
parties, have had another rich. 

yield recently. From 60 tdfcs of quartz ; 
they got 305 oimces of gold.

>"V..

Word has bèôH received Çf the dep-th > 1 ^ , BfUfiElGLAirifiS АГВ EAftTPDRT 
of Timothy W. Shaw in Boston. Mr. mMlti-LAH.-Y- at smottorœ.
-Shaw, who was formerly janitor ot the 
St. John Custom House, left here about 
slx^ar seven years asp, and ha» el ace 
resided in Bostorf. He was a w» tot 
. the late Capt, Wm. ■ Shaw of Wlck- 
hâm, Queens Co., and his mother, fwq 
sisters and a brother still résidé here.
Another .brother, Capt. George- Shaw, 
resides on City road. Shaw’s wife and 
children; live in Boston.

iflrew
lfax

Ren
Hal сіпав on hand

An Rastport despatch received last 
“A boarding bouse on boatythe Sÿlylana, to sail on 

in str The second boat will be the Мауч fC£ 
flower, but the third has not yet beeiÿ Ж 
*«w upon. -, '

The Sytviana and Mayflower are verÿ" 
nearly sister ships, and have each a?r. 

eying capacity - Of - "h.SOOt tons deadfi ii 
Ight. They are r.ew vessels and are si

night says;
Water etçeet, Mr*. Helen Calder, pro- 
hrietresS", was enterid by burglar* let* 
Sunday night and a trunk containing 
between12300 And- 240(1 and a gold watch 
taken. The trunk was found on a side 
street Monday morning with the coVef 
tom off. It was evident from the con
dition of things and the fact that 2200 
In gold at zhe bottom was untouched 
that the burglars were frightened, 
aWay with their- job incomplete!!

-r
Judge Johnston of Halifax on Fri

day found two men guilty who broke 
Into the Halifax hotel and stole four- 
coats.1 They were sentenced to two 
years and six months ..each ln Dor
chester penitentiary.

$3îüsS”lie
the locality where you lire. Send uâ your address and we wOB 
explain the business fully; remember ire guarantee * clear pvw- 
fit nf for every «lay'a work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE О0„ Вві д | Q, --------- ------------

car
wèî
çlasgc.l 100 A1 at (Lloyp'3. , The Sylvi- 
àni-.î î of stefertokh triple expansion 
"englp(13, and tages feet oyer all, having;} 
a net tonnage" (if 2,Ÿ15.tonk and a gross - 
tonnage of 4,187 tons. The Mayflower,!--’" 
Is nearly the,ÿawewize:,about 58^feet ' 
over all, witih à пеікоппаіге of" 2,745 and 
gross tonnage 4,188 tons. She is scance- 
'У a year 9ld,.baying been laynshe* St 
Nov., 1868, у'- y

The firsïjbâéit to arrive this season! 
will^bg tSe, ^l|ldee of the Donaldso*

n hfir. T ' 1Y B: TGeo. S. de Forest ,& Sons will give 
24CO in, cash to purchasers of UNION 
BLEND TEA next year also. They 
have decided to continue their key ad- 
vertlslig scheme; It has been a tre
mendous success.

FRANCES WILLARD-ТЙЕ D. & L. EMULSION benefits 
nr.cst those having lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot
tles taken regularly make a wonderful 
improvement. Made by Davis & Law
rence Co., Llm.

A GOOD MOVE,
—т-.гігг i(.

CHICAGO, Nov. в-.-т-Тііб tlêCôrd to- 
; morrow will say that Geo. H. Daniels, 
-•general passenger agent of the New 

I York Central railroad, is at the head 
5І of a movement to abolish the practice 
-» pt і “tipptbg* on dining and sleeping 

Cars. "the movement already has 
found tehrty approval and backing 
anititig 'Officials of several of the trunk 
lürëfe.

Concerning Her Statue to be Erected w*-’- 
Washington. - v

Potatoes sold at 15 to 17 cents per 
bushel to Chatlotetown on Friday.

Our business this year has been beyond our expectations. A 
business grows because people have confidence in and respect for its 
methods. Every one that has visited our store is convinced that thi% 
is the place to spend their money.

It’s a safe motto that says “ Pçllôw The Crowds” when shop- 
ри$8 for you are pretty sure t6 fend the best goods and L^WftS^ piùces 
where you find the most people. The many advantages offered herç 
in price and assortment attract people from miles away» И*

We have a large floor space crowded to its limit wh

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. -The commission 
appointed by Governor 
make arrangements for" the statue of 
xrtjfM. Frances B. Willard, to be plucedê- 
to statuary hall, Washington, held its 
initial meeting today. Miss Anna A, - 
Gordon was chosen chairman.

Among the sculptor» especially re* 
commended are Miss Enid Yande^, - 
New York; Miss Julia Bracken, По
поїв; Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Illinois; .GOjk- 
B. Wade, London; Miss' Annie WHfr 
ney, Boston; Augustus. St. GaAÿ£ZÜj* 
Harriet Hoemer and George • jmen 
Foley. It has not hin declde^ whe-, 
ther the artist shall be selected by 
competition or be appointed by the. 
committee. '" J" ; '■> ,■?> " '-a :

Tannei t»

Rev. Dean Sills, fom>erly of St. fAtC~ 
drews, N. B., and son-in-law of Rev,
Canon Ketchum, is apoken of as likely, 
to succeed the late Bishop Neely of 
Maine. Canon Sills has been attached

D JJt. Luke'é catkëdAV ; A telegram to relatives announces 
"d ;. yrt ' ;• : r;,; H the death of Mrs. John Cowan of St.

Johns, Newfoundland. Mrs. Cowan- 
was the wife of John Cowan, who was 
tor many years connected with the 
firm of Daniel & Boyd. She was pre
viously married . to the late W. H. 
Ellis of St. John’s, arid two of her 
socs, A. H. Ellis and George R. Bills, 
reside In this city, and a third sen, 
William H. Bills, to Vancouver. She 
removed to St. John's with her hus
band and family about seven years

ЇЙВАТН OF FORMER ST. JOHN 
LADY.

Pi

tor some years to 
Portland*

- The post,"offices- ,at Rrean’s Creek, 
Westmorland "county;: Moody% Glou
cester, and Upper Mills, Charlotte Oo., 
N. B„ have been closed. The name of 
Lake Law, in county , of Inverness, N., 
S., has been changed to Harvard 
Lakes. I1.1CORNWALLIS.

NEW FALL GOODS
-

Dçath of a Very Old" Lady — Pulpit "
- SUpPly. , .
CORNWALLIS, y.S., Nov.’ 3-Atbert • 

Harris of Randvllle has pureheaed the - 
dyke of the late Owen Dickie bf Saxon - 
street:

The Episcopal churCh at Ayteaford ' 
will be, presided over by the. Rev. Geo. 
Foster of Lockeport, N. S., during the 
absence of the Rev. J. Wadè, .who Лв' - 
supplying for the Rev. Mr. Axford of 
Cornwâllls. The latter Is to England.

On Tuesday, (Mrs. Benjamin Santord * 
ot Woddslde died at the advanced bge - 
of ninety-seven. She was til» oldest , 
resident of Woodside. She leaves six 
children, who are all married arid "Who - 

! live in different parts of- the State» -

Following are some of the produce 
prices quoted a* Hartland,Carleton Co,, 
last week: Hay, loose, 24; pressed, 25.25; 
oats, 25c.. 27c. trade; butter, 16c.; eggs, 
18c.; pork, alive, 4 3-4c., dressed, 5c,; 
beans, 21.60; potatoes, 50c. to 75c.; 
buckwheat meal, 2150; buckwheat 
grain, 36c.; chickens, 7c.; geese, St- 
Other poultry is not in very much 
demand yet.—Advertiser.

ago.

QUEEN® COUNTY COAL.

Not much Is said about the Queens 
county coal mines, but the work of 
mining is going oh at the mine a few 
miles this side of Oh Ip man, and an or-, 
der has lately been placed for 300 tons; 
tor the St. John market. It is said 
experiments are -being made with this 
coal on the I. C. R. The coal veto Is 
about 30 inbhes thick, at a depth ot 
about thirty feet. It is hoped that the 
Central railway will ere long be ex-. 
tended to Fredericton and the New-- 
castle coal fields tapped by the line. I

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

■■><4 * - . „ЯР ..., І
Roger Wamé of Dtgby hew purchased 

4 thé, milling pnHwrty,’ and timber situ
ated at am Grove, apd formerly own- 
ijyhr Jacob Btogay Ya<*nouth. The 
-puixhasp price is sa* to Hâve been 27,- 
0QOeeash.t, thk;prppÿtty «mtâlns 1,400 
аЗИїв of йтЬ зг land besides the clear
ed property, saw mm aeittBlklldtogn. JM}
The business will be fcarried on as usual Owing to certain symptoms, sup- and In Cornwallis.
under the' superlmtandeucè _ of A. A. j posed to Indicate life, the body of Miss 1 John Harris died on- WedneadaRt %tt - 
Perry of Barton. | Martin,whose sudden death took place his home to Kemtvffié. He wus &bou6:

at Alberton last SundWV night, has , 5Ç years ot age and had been a great 
THE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied-i.not yet been burled. It is the inteh- sufferor for many weeks. He died •«' " 

us with the menthol contained to that i. tlon at present to await more decided stomach trouble. Hê . leaves a1 wrto 
wonderful D. & *L. Menthol Plaster, j evidence of death, possibly a few! days, and six Chlldfen. НІЯ wife Is a daugH-- 
xiihlch relieve» Instantly backache, before burial takes place. The case Is ter of -the Rev. Richard Smith} in- 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and і exciting Intense interest to Alberton Halifax,'who ie лаШ superannuated.'" 
sciatilca. Manufactured by the Davis ] and vicinity.—Charlottetown Guardian The deceased was b. eon ot tM latigE- 
& Lawrence Co., Іягі. .Saturday. ^Thomas Harris- orUj-wer-Horttmir
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We offer you Immense Assdrtttrttits, Splendid Bargains and
One Pride dn Everything.

V

•if

lowest Wholesale Prices t 0 Dealers. !Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. 
OPEN *2VERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30.

■GO I

SHARP & МІЯШ, 885 Main Street,
St John, - (North End).

»
how of a horse' 
burse youhave, 
l then why run 
lurs in the same 
[Get a package 
Ionic Powder,
I hot and worm 
Lrify his blood, 
d make him a 
tse are straight 
lifted Vetbrin- 
fid know that 
send 25cts. to 
Kc. Do not let І 
L Ours are the j 
kav Surgeons j 

1er. Wholesale і 
ihn, N. В. I

(

im Montreal. Tri*»e 
і street, St. John,

bowing that Bruin 
lerimented with a 
Lnd left a memento.

claw or two did 
mer to outclaea him 
[hen the latter aall- 
knockout blow with 
a, nor counter, nor 
ir any other prize 

be brought 8UC- 
n this bear. He haâ 
tin was very black.
. An offer of ten 
met with the reply 
lad already refused 
Id weather for beàrs:

.S. HAMILTON. ;
Charles Hamilton, 

turday morning, St,- 
It who certainly pos- 
[ a veteran lumber.
1 he spent sixty-five 
g and milling, retire- 
artlcipation in busl. * 
fi.îjie firm’s mill о я 
tbs destroyed by fire, 
born at Saco, Maine, 
Tor years lumbering 
ndroscoggin streams, 
p St. John and for 
F-the greater part of 
pctlrin with his son, ■ v‘ 
In—Successfully car- r. 
ere. Deceased Was a 
t esteem of all who 
aves one son—James

"Semi-Weekly. Sun."
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HORSETHE MARKETS.I assistance given in the concert, which 
was made manifest, they being loudly 

і encored at the rendering of each solo, 
and to which they gave a cheerful 

, rcsoonse. Miss Green of McAdam 
JORDAN MOUNTAffiN, Kings Co., ■ g^ye valuable assistance at the piano 

30,—The farmers of this locality I during the singing, at the close of 
jl-ased with the yield of oats this і which she gave a beautiful solo, 

year A F Marr sowed 67 bushels ; Charles Moffatt gave several senti- 
year. a. r other ferm„ • mental as well as comical pieces on

і the polyphoіе. The .McAdam Brass 
і Band played several fine airs during 

the ‘ntervals. A vote of thanks being 
tendered to all who took part in the 
entertainment, the concert closed by 
singing God Save the Queen, after 

I which ice cream and cake was served.
boRNWAIU-IS. K.8., NOT. 1.-МГ. j

tit у Lyons of Blomidon, slipped ana below me average. Buckwheat is a very 
fell from a step recently, breaking a deflcient crop. „ ^ - .
fb ger aid spraining a wrist badly. .’SSSJïïkS1 by îîta brid™

В. Beckwith of Canrilng, lost a cow here ипце |n wishing Mr. and Mrs. Long 
this week through over-eating. much connubial jo-у. ,

. —i- Tvfju. . little daustater of A car load of P. E. I. lambs passed Annie Bat®11- * J™*" aaM*7„_ through here today, belt g driven from Apo-
Nathan Baton Of Canning,. while re- baqut They were toe specimens of sheep 
cently playing on the railroad, fell and and were purchased by E. R Folklns, who

iclf oAveroly nn the sharp end *U1 dress them tor the. St. John market, cut herseir severely on tne snarp ИШ A ot glx trom here yesterday after-
of a rail. .noon paid a visit to Ashcroft, In Dutch Val-

At WaitervlHe, on Wednesday, the suaaBX, Nov. 2.—A number ot the 
marriage took piece of Henry Card lading merchants here have, it is un-

At the denrtootl, formed a Joint stock com- 
place the marriage took place pany for general trading purposes, 

on the same day of Charles Loyd and an(j &re occupy the whole of the 
Mise Oarrie Mahpney. large brick block ot

Mr. end Mrs, -Fred Steftdewn with ^иЄ| ^ at pre 
family, left HetttviUe last week for hlmaelf> Huestis &
Richmond, Virginia, where they will jjova Scotia, Dr. Ryan, John Thotnp- 
reeide tor the winter. son. Geo. виЯегп, Dr. Daley, George

Potatoes are bringing thirty cents -çy Fowler «m others, who will have 
ter bushel. ' to vacate to make room for the pro-

HAVBLOCK, Got. 31. Thanksgiv- pœed change. An additional story is 
Ing passed oft Quietly. The stores t0 be аддед gag wm be used as a 
were not closed. About sixty-five dol- ,
lare were realized from the dinner by HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co., 
the ladies ot Havelock Baptist church j jjov. 2,—The following cases were be
en exhibition days. Evangelist Ward j forô judge Gilbert today in tho Kings 
will preach here next Sunday. А І probate court:
number of sportsmen from St. John, Application for the granting of let- 
lncluding W. J. Hunter of the I. C, R., j tere administration of the estate 
have been spending a week in Canaan i of у,е late Patrlck Lynch, Upham; J. 
woods. Ex-Mayor Keith of Lynn, і Freeze, proctor; granted.
Mas&, who l\as been hunting in ] Application for citation to pass the 
Canaan woods, was called home by recounts in the estate of the late 
telegram last week, his only daughter Francis Dubee of Havelock. Geo. W. 
having died suddenly in London, Erg- j Fowler, proctor. Application granted

and citation ordered returnable De-

ered for the purpose of surveying a

PROVINCIAL NEWS! track on Lockett's new trotting park.
A pie social was held on Tuesday 

evening for the purpose ot raising 
funds for decorating the school-house.

Bears are working considerable havoc 
among the sheep in this neighbor
hood, and all efforts ito catch them 
have so far proved unavafling. ‘<ÿ, 

Harold Bransoomfce and Ida Night
ingale, both of Cumberland Bay.. ' 
married by Rev. L. J. Waacm, at 
Methodist parsonage on the evening Of 
Oct. Met

BlanketsRevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.Oct.

All styles. 
All prices

-AT-

are

COUNTRY MARKET.

ШШШ4
end there Is no change In the price ot po
tatoes and other vegetables.

threshed 747 bushel 
also have splendid yields. ...

FSnnis & Taylor have their thresh- \ 
ing machine here, and are rushing the j 
work. In one day they moved the: 
machine, set it up and threshed 232 j 
bushels in 81-2 hc-urs. Who can bea,t ;

and were
theers

H.

FOSTER ON ТАКТЕ. H0BT0N 
& SON’S

it? Beef fbutcher»'), per care's. 0 07 " 0 M
Beat (country!, per quarter. *
Lamb, per lb. ......................... 0 •• о Ю

6 « “OH 
0 04% “ 0 06
0 07 " 01*

per lb. ............... 010 " 0 14
(In tabs), per №.... O U ou

Butter■ (lump)о*..• •••••••••• viz Jr?
Butter (mnn), tubs.... 0M "»g
Butter (creamery), roll».... on „ 0 22
Dairy (roll)..............   h À і*

Chickens .................................... Offi „ 0»

Btoto. 0« .,0 80

Partridges, pair....... " $ $
per dozen.... ........ |0 16 ou

per dos........... 6 18 ; » »
Mutton, per it (per carcasa) 0 04 „0 06
Onions, obi—•*•£••••• • •• 0 w ..

Squash, per lb. .......................  *01 „ : **
Carrots. P» bbl .................. 0 90 і
Beets, per bM. .... ........... . 0 90 „ 1
Ti mips, per Ш..................... . 0№ uw
Lettuce, per doz.....................  0g „ ода
Celery, per doz. .... .•••••. 0 40 v ” 
Cranberries, marsh, native,

Beans .yellow еум)..............  1 »
Cauliflower, per doz ............ 0 60
Honey .. .... .......................  0 00
Calf Bklns, per lb. ...

11 ЛPronounees Him the Biggest Lard oil, per gal...
Veal, per lb............ ..
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Shoulders ..Coward la the Country.

MarketKt
TryingThe of the Square.s 6Г

to
Whom LeynttyBe Bed Maligned.

ON TO QUEBEC.Apples, new.... •. 2 00 3 00
Canadian onions, bble   2 26 0 00

SSS? іії-c™:..:: IS » 88
Currants, cleaned .................. 0 07 0 07%
Grapes, Canadian .................. 0 60 " 0 00
Svagorated applee....................  0 8% , 0 09
Dried applee............................... 0 06 0 06%Jamaica oranges, per bbl... 6» " Ш
^5X2* ..2 |5
Grenoble Walnuts .... ••••«. 0U ®^

SST,rr:.”..,‘::.v.;:..,r3 - ÎS
Prunes, Boinia, new ............. 0 6 " 0 06%
Peanuts, roasted ..................... 0 09 “ 9 11
Malaga London layers .......  1 75 1 86
Malaga clusters..................... ... 3 26 3 76
Raisins, Sultana, new......... » 10% ” 0U
Val. layers, new .................... 0 06% 0 07
Valencia, new..... ................  0 06 0 06%
Filberts ..... ............................ 009 011
Cocoanuts, per sack.............  s 25 “ 3 to
Cocoanuta, per doz .......... 0 .0 0 71
Pecans........... ... .................... 0 10 0 12
Honey, per lb .......................... o 20 " 6 to
Bananas ...................................... 175 2 25
Lemons, Messina.....................  4M " 5 00
Almonds . , • ........................ 012 0 M
Dates, new ................................  0 06 “0 07
New figs .................................... 0 14 " 016
Figs, Original .......................... 0 05 " 0 06

OILS.

On Monday evening, Mr. Foster, 
speaking at a great public meeting in 
Ottawa, referred 4» Mr. Tarte’a speech 

by George H. of the prevtois Saturday at St.'Vincent 
occupied by de PauL Mr. Fodter Is thus exported: 
. the Bank ot Sir. Poster bad something wear of 

Mr. Tarte. That gentleman had been 
“I will go further

4t , »• -t
and Mise Ermlna Crocker.
same The Railway Journey of the NewУ

As told by One of Themselves While the 

Incidents Were Fresh In His Mind,
called a bold 
than that,” said (Hon. Mr. Foster. 
“Mr. Tarte is the biggest coward in 
the country. I have respect for a man 
that stands by his sentiments and is 
willing to take the punishment in
flicted on hint by the public.
Tarte do it? He has taken a position, 
a position criticized by the English, 
Irish, Scotch. What does he do? He 
tries to hide beneath «he mantle of 
two million Frendh-Canadians and to 
them he shouts that the whipping of 
criticism is not for him, but for ail 
Frenchmen. If Mr. Tarte thinks it 
wrong for Canada to assist England in 
the Transvaal, when he Is hauled over 
the coals, let him cease to drag with 
him the two mllllmi French-Canadlans 
of Quebec, whldh he Is doing today. 
He’s a coward because he v ould make 
bis personal condemnation a maligna- 
tion of Ids race.”

.

6 00 “ 0 00 
•• 2 U0 
"160 
« o 12
" 0 M 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 11% 
•• і oo 
•• 2 60

(From the Sun’s Special Correspond
ent.)Does 0 00

That part of the above fraternity 
whose homes and affections are located 
in and about Canada’s Winter Port, 
arrived safely at Point Levis late on 
the afternoon of Oct. 27Uh, and with 
frowsy looking heads thrust out of the

0 00Sheep skins 
Hides, per lb,
Cheese.......... . —. . . __
Horse radish, per dos hot.. 0 90 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26

0 00
0 11

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb............... 0 08 “0 10
g^^fb.^..!6::::::::: 8$ ;; 5 g

Fork, per lb (salt) ..............  o« _ oio
Й5№K"'::—::: ;g ;;;

eSTBr».--.?."™ 55 !8
Butter ' (creamery), roils... 0 24 “ 0 25
Butter Jcreauiery), tubs.». 0 00 . 0 22

, : e££s mr dor "7.7,'..-."-.-A 0 1» " 0 20
BOTJRASSA ONLY SUPPORTING Eggs' (henery)'. per doz.... 0 20 "0 22

HIS LEADER, j * Л Z e g

“Mr. Bourassa had now resigned. In Honey, strained ................... jj м „ « і
the stand he had taken the ex-mem- Honey, ^еоюаЬ •••• ••••••• •• o 40
ber fer Labelle was only supporting I potatoes, per peck '.."............  О ОО “ 0 11
the original stand ot hia leader, who | Cabbage, each .. ................... ® 06 „ ” ̂
since had swung completely around. I Quickens .. .. .. ..'..""""- 0 46 ”0 70
In a few weeks would Mr. Tarte be Turkeys, pêr ib. . Ü............ 0 13 “ 0 16
on hand to urge the electors of La- | Ducks./....................................... ® so .. і w
bêle to vote against Mr. Bourassa aa o oo “ o 60
an opponent of the government. Then pquash, per 1b.......................... 0 02 “ 0 to
there was Sir Louis Davies. A: short Beans, per peck .......... . 0 40 <( o w
time ago he had raised his voice in BeetaP®^. ріік.ї.. ".".".".".!". 0 is ”0 20
cadences before the chamber of com- Turnips’, per peck"...................  0 0» “ 0 16
merce in London, declaring before the Lettuce, bunch......................... 0 oo urn New уогк ........
empire that Canada would take a part totoh............q 06 “ o 16 Boston....................
in battling for tbe old flag, and ten °aullB0Wer............ ..........
thousand men would be forthcoming teatures of the market are the great Buenos Ayroe...".
if necessary. Down at St. Vincent de and higher prices tor pickled her- Rosario...... ....
Paul the master of the administration, ring and dry pollock. Pickled shad are W. Ç. England . . 
Mr. Tarte, was waving a document he- also rather ■ scarce. The shortage in the | New York, laths 
fere the electors and declaring that herring supply is quite serious, 
the sending of Canadian troths to the jffjF 
Transvaal waa a ntecedent that would email, cod 
not occur again until Canada was rep- Shad:...-., 
resented in the. British parHament І Ййм’henring^ iH 
Had those disunited members met I smoked herring, new
since? He remembered the old cab- I Pollock ..... .............
inet when seven ministers left. He gajMherrîng, ht-bbls .

I hadn’t heard of any one leaving this огапа Mahan, hf-bbls
When Sir Louis and Tarte | Halibut.................

Cod (fresh) v..
Haddock (fri-shl

right side of the car windows, gazed 
across the 9t. Lawrence, and up to 
the frowning fortress city, whose grey 
buildings rose tier above tier, ancient 
and modem, domed with tower- and 
spire, and higher still to the cannon- 
givt citadel, where British power as
serted itself on that memorable au
tumn day long years ago.

They ,razed and commented; then 
nudging each other, expressad their 
wish that those rugged heights were 
held by hostile Boers. Somebody sug
gested that this was deserving ot three 

It was unnecessary to dis- 
the advisability of puttihg this

Burning oils were marked up half a cent 
on. Friday. Turpentine is higher. Lard oil 
has advanced, and is -8 to 9c per gallon 
higher in the primary market than it was 
a short tine ago. Cod oil is dull and easy. 
Linseed oil has further alvanced in the 
British market.
Pratt’s Astral .........................
"White Rose” sod "Ches

ter A" ....................................

land.
At a recent school meeting of Have- ■ cember 21st. 

lock ratepayers, R. C. MeOready was - The accounts in the settlement of 
re-elected trustee. the estate of the late Emma Carson

The councillors election was held i 0j gu88ex were submitted by J. M. 
here today. The following is the state , McIntyre and duly passed, 
of the polls: T. V. Freeze, 116- conser- | -jmjy afternoon, before Justices Нед- 
vative; Mr. Brown, 184, conservative; ry pjer8 адд James W. Smith, the 
Mr. Mace, 162, liberal; Jonah Keith, СаЯЄ Qf the municipality, upon the in- 
160, liberal. j formation of Inspector C. W. Wey-

A bon-fir.) blazed tonight on the man, against John Kelly of Sussex, 
square in front of S. H. White & Co. s 1 j-or keeping for sale intoxicating liquor 
store, and guns were fired in honor of. щ on bls premises, in violation of the 
Messrs. Freeze and Brown в victory. ! second part of the Canada Temper- 

LeBaron Dimock has purchased the 1 arce ACt, between Sept. 21st and Oct. 
farm recently sold by the Sluten estate mh wag on for trlal p M. Sproul 
formerly belonging to the late Samuel 
Price.

BOIB >TOWN, Northumberland Co.,
Oct. 31.—On Saturday John Dunthle of 
Nelson caime out from Va'ighan’s camp

0 20% “< 0 21% 
0 19 “ 0 20%

"High Oiede Semis end
“Arclight"..... .............. 0 18 " 0 19%

"Silver Star” ........................... 0 17%“ 018%
Linseed oil, raw .. ............  0 60 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled.............. 0 63 ‘ 0 00
Turpentine ................................. 0 00 0 Д
Cod oil ........................................ 0 26 # J
Seal oil. (pale)..................  0 26 “9*7
Seal oil (steam refined)........ 0 40 ® 41
Olive oil (commercial) .......  0 86 0 96
Extra lard oil ...................... 0 60 “ 0 70
No. 1 lard oil .....................  » 66 “ 0 65
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 о Ю

FREIGHTS.

I
і

cheers, 
cuss
matter to vote; so three rapid cheers 
In rapid -time were discharged into the 
Quebec air, shortly followed by a 
tiger. So much for the general spir
its and tempérament of -the troops at 
this, the conclusion of the first stage 

/of their tourney.
Our entire route had lain thus far 

through a country whose citizens had 
manifested their loyaJty and ■ intense 
enthusiasm’ over the volunteers by 
blazing bonfires, suppers, music and 
hearty farewells at nearly every town 
and village -through which the special 
passed. Good fellowship prevailed 
upon the train. Pipes came forth, to
bacco at its heels, and through 
shitting banks of blue smoke, yams 

exchanged, songs were bellowed 
out and anecdotes related. Magazines 
and papers of a respectable age filled 
a box that stood in one o£ -the ' rear 
cars, and this was eagerly sought out 
and its contents criticized.
Munsey was picked up by a colossal 
volunteer, clad in the blue of the ar
tillery. He was, or rather had been 
smoking, asing for that luxûry a curly 
briar pipe, but the tobacco in its bo-wl 
had been allowed to grow cold, and a 
grey crust of ashes now crowned what 
was left of tho weed unsmoked. Some
thing In the journal caught his earnest 
attention, he bent lower over the print
ed page, and presently inserting a 
forefinger under the cornet of the page,

'

appearing for the accused. The only 
witness examined was John McAr
thur, a cartman, ot Sussex, who testi
fied to hauling from the station to ac- 

... cused’s premises, between the dates
with a frightful cut on the left foot. ; camedi three barrels, heeded up, but 
Dr. W. H. Irvine rendered the neces- ! be с(уиід nct rweor as to their con- 
sary surgical assistance. The unfortu- ; tmtB- He ^ he had been on the 
nate young man had been but- a week - 
at work when tiie accident occurred.

C. Fawcett Of Saekville was in town 
today. Henry Braithwaite; the fam- i 
ous guide, is; also here.

-Chester McElwee, who was very seri
ously injured while at work in Lynch’s1 
camp ugi river, is recovering.

Alister MacMillan, formerly of this 
place, is now in Dawson City.

The price of horse shoeing in this 
vicinity has been advanced to $1.26 in 
view of the high price of iron and the 
advance in price in other places.

Several new buildings are going up 
in this place, and others are in con
templation,

James F.eid, who had been working 
for Wm. Richards & Co., Ltd., in the 
woods .-tiet with a severe injury in the 
fc-rAof a frightful cut in the foot. So 
severe was the injury that chlo: jform 
had to be administered while treating

The rates to New York advanced a little 
laat week. There la no ether change.

3 26 " 3 60
2 25 “ 2 60
2 60 ” 2 76
6 00 " 6 60 

10 00 “ 11 00 
11 00 “ 12 00 

. 0 00 ’’ 56a
0 70 “ 0 00

premises at least two or three times 
during the period mentioned in the 
complaint, but he could not say how 
the place was fitted up, whether with 
counter, shelves, table, stand or other
wise. He had seen many persons 
about the place, especially on public 
occasions, and understood accused 
sold meals, but had never seen any 
one going In or coming out with bot
tles, flasks, or other vessels containing 
intoxicating liquors, nor had he ob
tained or caused to be obtained, for j cabinet,

' himself or others, any intoxicating ! met, how were they going to reconcile 
liquors on or from the described pre- | matters? Dr. Borden, down at Que- i GROCERIES,
mises, on or between the dates stated. I bee, in an at:er dinner speech, would p0rto Rico nolasees Is about the only
He was not present upon the occasion ! have Canada fighting the Whole world, stock In the market and it la in small sup-
whçn it was said a seizure of liquors Mr. Tarte, at St. Vincent de Paul, toys v'?- wUhan Active The^ pricers
was mâde upon the premises ot ac- ‘there’ll be no moreof this.’ there is no change. I FREDERICTON, Nov. 3,—The Uni-
cused. He had simply heard that “I want a word to go to Mr. Laur- MatcheB per gross........... . 7 30 “ 0 83 verstiy senate met this morning to
such a seizure was made. ier,” said Mr. Foster, '“that If there is Rloe. per lb...................... . 0 03% " 0 03% deaJ wl1Jl tne recent trouble at the

At the close of his evidence Mr. something behind that the people Cream ot tartiur, pF^e,Pxaa’ 0 21”.. „ college. There were present: Dr. J. R.
Sproul declined to cross-examine, and ' don’t know, he had better take them Blcarb gpaa, per keg ....” 175 “ 190 Inch, Dr. Harrison, Hon. E. McLeod,
Mr. Weyman asked for an adjourn- j into his confidence, instead of allow- sal soda, per lb....... ............ » oo% ” v oi% Hon. F. E. Barker, Dr. Boyle Travers,
ment to secure the presence of other ! ing one of his ministers to gp splut- .-ogar— „ „ Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. Bridges, G.
witnesses, in which the court concur- tering around With cabinet doeu- Standard, granuiated. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ® ^ ■< з go W. Ganong, J. D. Hazen, Hon. A. Har-
red, and accordingly adjourned to ments. Sir Louie Davies, Dr. Borden yellow’............................ ... ..... 3 66 “ 3 70 rison, and the secretary, Prof. David-

| Thursday, Nov. 9th, at 11 a. m. and Mr. Tarte had had their say," Dark yellow, per lb ............... 0 00 " 0 00 gon -phe several students implicated
1 HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 2,—The j continued Mr. Foster, “but there was garia Jumps^per box .ft. -v, JJ oe*, •• «ne in the racket were examined and their
funeral of the laté Miss Effle Wood- j not much from Mr. Laurier. In On- | Trinidad sugary bags. 0 03%“ 0 04 I version of the affair heard. -The ex-

Barbados sugar, bbls........ 0 04%“ 0 04%1 amination was concluded at 1 o’clock,
I and the meeting adjourned until 3 

o’clock this afternoon.
In the afternoon session he mem

bers of the faculty were before the 
senate and told their story.
-Clawson and W. J. R. Wilson, repre-

N. B. UNIVERSITY,. 3 90 “ 4 00
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were
Report That the Senate Will Reinstate 

the Offending Students,
An old

And That if Thil is Done Three of the Pr> 
fessors Will Resign.

it.
Caretaker Paterson of the W -storn 

Union Telegraph Co.' passed t. ough 
hvre on business this week. W. И. Mc
Closkey has purchased a trotter from 
Thomas Carroll.

Charles Cameron has been- re gaged

ssfsss as
'гітач Bin Win»» Nov l—The at the new cemetery at this place, of the Imperialistic sentiment being so I jaTa- per lb., green....
cheese C<y has closed the’’factory for the Rev. Mr. Davidson, pastor of the Hope- forcibly illustrated in Canada today. JaSm^0J>*r lb *
present season. James H. Brown, cheese well Baptist church, conducted the eer- “In the British Isles there was a feel- .. . Rj extra choice.... 036 
maker, who owns the factory, has decided vices « fnir that Britain was Britain because
£r 'milk.1 аПЙ КІТЄ $1 РЄГ bUC ГЄ P°UU 8 ! Mrs. W. S. Starnatt returned last she was Britain tile whole world over, Liverpool, ex vessel 

The mnnl.-inal electiin- took place today, week from a two months’ visit to New because her kin beyond the sea were Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 o0
John T Srowr. Tl84maR V6 Meace° lto’ | Y°rk, where She has a daughter and as loyal and becoming as powerful as ^Tfactoîy^flSled!^...^ 0 90

The elected candidates ; two sons residing.—James C. Wright their forefathers at home, and because ррІос.
are favorable to carrying out the Scott Act, - has returned from Boston, where he in their triumphal march of progress Nutmegs, per lb............
?°n1m^vU)jM^n,?,!1n7hpatèLC!3i'innbon oLriv 1 had been visiting his brothers.—Mrs. the old land was side by side with Cassia, Per lb, ground,
lines, and arc very ihlnuful for the ‘good j John Hoar, who has been spending a her colonial dependencies. In every gloves! ground.. ‘ ’.’
feeling that existed between all the candi- few weeks at her former home here, province of Canada the sentiment was Qtnger, ground ...
danev “f5 GhC FPanriCa\sPacontfnutng special | left i>n M-onday for her home in Au- coming out that tonited we stand, dl- | Pepper, ground   0 16
meetings in t-e Free Baptist church. He; rora, Ill. She was accompanied by vided we fall.’ МГ. Tarte would have
expects to have baptism on Sunday next.. • her niece, Miss Rosa Woodworth, who Canada fight only her own battles.

McADAM JUNCTION, Nov. 2,—Tne re3{^e with her.—John W. Peck, The sentiment was worthy of the man
ladies of the Union church of McAdam representing the Currie Business Uni- who uttered it. Every Canadian boy
held a concert and fancy sale in the vers’^y, visited his home here this who had left his home and was sailing
Foresters’ hall on Monday evening, ; week.—Miss Minnie Clark, who has down the St. Lawrence, bound for a
the 30th ult., which proved a grand been spending the summer with rela- land of trial,, of warfare, of blood and
success, the building being crowded to tiVes here, left for her home in Bos- maybe a glorious death, knew that if
the doors by a large and appreciative fon on Tuesday.—Henry A. Peck has British power were swept from the
audience, realizing the handsqme sum g0ne to St. John to attend the Currie ocean and British strength impaired,

^ of $73. The, people of McAdam ape Business College.
" deeply grateful to Miss ICnight of St. capt. Luther Martin ot Hopewell 

- John, Mrs. Connolly of St. Croix and j has taken command of the
„Mrs. Barker of Harvey for the able

turned it over. A full length picture 
of Paul Kruger, in broadcloth and silk 
hat, sitting to front of his own Trans
vaal home, with hia own corpulent 
legs crossed one over the other, and 
an expression on his furrowed coun
tenance -of mild satisfaction, greeted 
this volunteer’s view. Something in 
the famous Boer’s attitude did not 
seem to please -the artilleryman, for 
in a trice the sheet had been plucked 
from the book, next instant twisted

t^ltSiXenntaJero ^ aexamd —S' tob^o 

against initiation, were- also- exam- coaa whlle a cloud of fragrant smoke
ff-rS^Adecùton, and thneyeaàto -se upward, and the previous picture

adjourned till evening.
Just what took place at .tonight’s 

meeting cannot be positively stated.
The members of the senate will tell 
nothing, but from other sources there

com
- o t6 
"0 2*
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0 24
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: “ 0 00 
" 0 52
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0 00
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Jonab Keith, 110. •• 0 70 
" 0 20 
" 0 15 
" 0 20 
" 0 20 
“0 20

0 50 of the Boer president became now a 
quivering fragment of cinder, which 
was presently ground upon the floor 
under the mighty foot of the volun
teer. ,

«Л ««,
override the recent decision of the 
faculty and reinstate the offending 
students. It such is the case, the Uni
versity may have to look for new 
teachers, as it is said three of the pro- :

o 18
.. 012
.. 0 18

0 16

T
Congou, per to, finest ......... 0 22
Congou, per to, good ......... Oto
Congou, pet lb, common .. 0 it 
Oolong, per lb. .........
Bto^^rhewing...........
Bltrbt, chewing 
Smoking.. *......... ...

0 28
0 2.
0 16 і rison band, marched to our quarters 

in the government immigration build
ings, where we laid down the great
coats and haversacks uton our

™. «ut* rzr- ‘НВЕ’В'ЕЗЧ'ВНЗ
beef is marked higher than a week ago, and j in their decision. .

Canada’s security was gone, -and she 1 ia still tending upward. Lard la very firm.
Would be liable to be gobbled up by I American clear pork .V....... 15 50 ^ 76
the nations that today were following American mess pork.............M 00 „ 14 60
every detail ot thq present struggle, І p и igiana mess........... 14 60 ’’ 1* 00
envious ot Britain's power and might p.‘ в." Island prime mew.... U 00 “ il 00
and unity. I'ate tori: • - ...........•••■•; “ g !. g g

“Let it be known by those powers {“££ compound1. 0 06% " 0 07%
as a salutary lesson that the very mo- | Lara! pure ................................ o 07% “ 0 o#%
ment the brute of war was turned і GRAIN, ETC.
kese Canada was ready to fight the Beans are scarce and high, and the out- i k. Nov 7th Sheffield Оопкгева- 
battle ot England, let It be known that look is for still higher pricee. The res: "eek; ^ov; "-петвіа von^e^ 
every dependency of England is as of the list Is without change. tlonai church; Nov. 8th, Lakeville Cor-
readv to fight for her as the residents Sets (Ontario), car lota.... 0 36 “ 0 37 ner; Nov. 9th, MaugervtUe; Nov. l»th,

^ Seans (Canadian), h. p..... 160 J IB Lincoln F. B. church; Nov. 12th,
The meeting closed with cheers tor віїм! yeUow'èye .!!!Х!!! 2 25 “ 2 30 MtuFÿsvme lending arrangements;

the Queen Sir Charles Tupner the W pw.......................... . ... 410 " 4 20 Nov. 13th, Upper Gagetown; Nov. 14th,chairman and the Canadian contint £"eaba^d P613’ per .bnah; П 1$ Gagetown,x parisdi convention Miss
gent I Hay.jrroed; car."iots.8 00 “ 8 60 Clementina left here this morning for

Alslke clober.. ......... |H% “ 0 upon her duties as primary secretary
ÎÎSSthy seed,’ AmSkân'.'.!: 60-2 f»r the Stat^of Maine-Sunday School

“I think Mrs. Emton is the most | Clover, Msmmofo.............. ... 07 " V % I Association.
talkative woman I ever met.”

“Well, what elee could you expect?
Nature didn't give her that double 
chin for nothing.”—Chicago Tribune.

0 400 10

•• V № 
“ 0 1A 
" 0 74

... 0 46
0 45 re-

.. 0 46

of the pioneers of La Belle France, 
aided by skilful helpers, catered to our 
appetites. And what appetites these 
were! With what roaring cheers and 
noisy demonstrations was each dish 
greeted, and, upon. Its disappearance, 
abrupt demands for more! The French
men were kept busy; that goes with
out saying. They hustled—ran—leaped. 
They were jumping Frenchmen indeed 
and agile as closely pursued fleas, and 
full of activity withal.

W-e mixed with the volunteers from 
Upper Canada and Quebec, silently 
took their measure, at the-, same mo-

eternal
friendship, and contusion to Oo® 
Paul and bis legions. Then hearing 
the warning, “lights out," ve sank 
down on our beds, and wrapping the 
blankets about us, joined in the vast 
chorus of uneasy snores that soon be
gan to resound throughout the build-y, 
ing. CO. G- 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
WORK.

schooner Earl of Aberdeen, -now load
ing plaster at Hillsboro for New Ha- The central executive will meet this 

afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. at 2 p. m., 
for its first business since the conven
tion held in St. Stephen. \

The following appointments have 
been made for the field secretary next

ven.
On a plot covering one-tenth of an 

acre Luther Archibald of this place 
gathered 94 bushels of vegetables.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 27. 
—Miss Bertie Smith Of Frederlctoni is 
a guest of the WoodviUe house. Ever
ett VanWart, who was at Keswîck 
making cheese ihls summer, is at home. 
Nelson W. Eveleigh, wife and child 
of Sussex are guests of the Woodville 
house; also A-lonzo Pidgeon of the 
north end, St. John.
Forbes of north end, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Stephen Hamm of the 

. Orchard.
I Oct. 30.—Wm. Kinghorn of Marys
ville was a guest of the W-oodville 
house yesterday. 1 v

The cheese factory here has closed 
down for this season.

The school In Woodville, District No. 
.1, has been closed on account of Ger
man measles.

YOUNG’S COVE, Grand Lake, N. B„ 
Nov. The assistant post office In
spector was here today transferring 

; the post office from Arthur Wiggins to 
: Levi Smith.

Large freights are arriving now per 
steamer May Queen, in view of the 
approaching close of navigation.

Jas. McLean’s grist mill has not been 
able to run this season till this week 
owing to the low state of the water.

Last week a number ot men gath-

>

k\

1C ment loudly proclaiming

4) Mrs. W. J.

DOUBLY GIFTED.
f
/

M FLOUR. ETC. DAKOTA AND N. B.
The flour and meal market is steady and 

without change.
Buckwheat meal, gray .........  » oo
Buckwheat meal, yellow. .. 1 60 
Oorzmeal 
Manitoba
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 

... 3 70

"> ! I Writing from Deadwood, South Da- 
I kota, to the Newcastle Advance, John 
I L. Scofield, formerly of this province,
I protests against so much writing up 
ot New Brunswick as the favorite 
home of moose, caribou, bear and 

I wild beasts. He thinks it interferes 
with immigration work. As to onr re- 

| sources he says:
fruits etc I *and 1 have had 14 years experience

* here) tor many branches of agricul-
Jamaica "oranges are higher. There is no „ mnoh better country than Пя-change in drlel fruits. The apple market a Detter c®”^ryTtna° Da

Is Arm this season. Onions are a little kota, and in proof of this I will Fay 
lower than a week ago. that I intend to return in the near
Cape Cod cranberles............ 6 60 ” 7 00 future and demonstrate this fact by
Sw^poutoe's, bbl”.;.::::! ЗОО " З БО I practical operations.’”

Tie Kind Bat Lasts BOSB RULE IN QUEENS, 

correspondent
Queens county, gives ar. H
how boss rule works to that sert'®. 
Special reference is tnade to a just) 
of the peace in Waterborough, 011 
ot Hon, Mr. Farris's appointees, 
was bound o-ver once himself to keep 
the peace, and is liable to have tne 
same done again at any time, 0W1 _ 
to his combative tendencies. His 
p jtotment was not sought for by * 
neighbors, and was not at all nec , 
eary. Mr. Farris is roundly censureu 
for such appointments.

fromwriting ■ 
ilustration of

A. * 20
hard wheat...... 4 50UP TO DATE.

S. H. & M. “Belle” 
Bias Velveteen.

“My boy is strictly vp to date.” I patents.. .
"In Whait way?" Middlings",' 'car lota’ ............. 19 60
“He called my attention yesterday Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50

Bran, bulk, car lots ........... 18 50
Bran, small note, bagged .. 21 60

3 80

who
to the fact that moral suasion had 
taken the place ot brute force.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“I consider N. B.a Piece-velveteen won’t wear as well, and 
І never looks so well; S. H. 4 M. material 
$ is made to bind Skirts with, and for noth- 
$ ing еівег-it is a great deal cheaper in the
® S. Я. &M. stamped on back of every yard. * 
® If your dealer wul not supply you, we wUL
1 The & H. 4 M. Co., 24 Front St, W„ Toronto.

j
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: . *S“aWa to check, but not destroy the bet
ter Impulses of his own people, stayed 
away.

It was interesting to note how calm 
The Departure of the Гди«Д*и ' CM- Otter remained through all the* ММЖ bustle of preparatlon and how courte.
Contingent for the Transvaal, j ously he received the many who ap

proached him, each requiring some

жжжщвл
John, who hoped to get a chance to go 
with the contingent, stopped Col. Otter 
on hie-Way through a hotel corridor 
and fotib his request. It had to ‘be 
refused, but It was refused civilly and 
pleasantly. It is Impossible to avoid 

Isflng whether the manners of the 
el commanding the regiment

— л. could not have been Imitated at all
, . . crultlng stations with greater success

j On Sunday afternoon test, looking to enlistment as a result.
down from the King's Bastion at the Qn Monday morning the regiment. 
Citadel <*t Quebec, the spectators at over 1000 8trong. marched up to the 
times could see half a dozen Utile white Esplanade, which is situated just wlth- 
dots on the Allan Line Wharf. Some- ln the walla thc clty and close to 
times the dots would move, get Into the St. Louis gate. It Is about 300 
a row, Change position from one end yarde long aod y*, in y^dth. D’Auteuil 
of the row or the other until finally Btreet, St. I ou Is street and .the slope 
they all moved off together and were ot ^ wall were crowded. Flags were 
lost to view somewhere hi the streets dtoplayed from moet of the buildings 
of Lpwer ^ Town. ^ What were those nta'r. адд. indeed all along the route, 
dots. Just the white helmets of a few -n,e troops passed under the dvtc arch 
of the South African contingent, de- of evergreen at the City Hall, which 
tailed for some petty duty at the bore the inscription: “Quebec vous 
steamer Sardinian, which had Just aouhalte bon voyage et retotir here- 
come down river to the wharf of em- ux- Quebec wishes you a good 
barkatlon. And for days every hurry- ^игпеу and happy return!” 
tag train was Pouring Into the city gentleman estimated the crowd

Z at the Esplanade а* 1Б.Ш to 20,000. 
th1f..flnf1. If Ms judgment was good then there

mn-hr,ni УГ £ s, J2Sssrsms ВЕНІВгЯ'тЕ s^sapxsxsasas aau-д;^-,
there w:ta but the one topic. In the1 J*?,
merning thousands had assembled to
see the regiment marsh to the Engl- TuLaTïtaStA
ish Cathedral, and all who could ob- ® °*.thr l ?cot^
tain admission availed themselves of who tiirilled the gathering through and

fhrousrh with “The Campbells are com- the opportunity to witness the solemn a , \ t . f vv
service. At its Close the communion r*’ ,be Montreal company was
service was celebrated, and, led by the
governor general, officers and men as- the governor Kfcneral and Lady
sembled around a common altar. ■“*•** thepremter Hon Messrs. 

t_ ,v,„ ,,h„ Blair, Fielding, Borden, SutherlandIn the afternoon the visitors to the -
cltv sought out their friends to the and Fitzpatrick, Mayor Parent, of
contingent. The New Brunswick and Q«*ec. and a large number «* prom- 
P. E. Island boys were to the mfnj
immigration! sheds on the Princess wnere"
Louise embankment. They looked
bright and happy, and were, under the 
circumstances, well cared for. Straw 
bedding, with sufficient blankets, had 
been provided, and good fires made 
the large rooms quite comfortable.
The men were kept busy Ip preparing 
portions of their outfit as they were Is
sued. When complete the Oliver equip
ment was found to be quite satisfac
tory, though it Is doubtful whether 
our local militia would enjoy an inspec
tion or a field day quite ee much with 
as without it. Every man had to 
carry a suit of underclothing, with 
hold-all, comprising razor, knife, fork, 
spoon and other small articles; pair 
of canvas shoes for wear ln the steam
er, extra pair of heavy boots, extra 
uniform, great coat and service cap, 
besides rifle and side ante. The mes
sing was out of doors, under the broad 
verandah of the building. The food, 
at least the soup, certainly did not 
look very appetizing, but more than 
one at the St. John boys, while admit
ting it was not up to their standard, 
answered the complaints, of their com
rades by saying: "Oh, well, don’t say 
anything about it. It isn’t very good 
but they’re doing the beet they can.”
This was the spirit of the men to whom 
the fare was в rude transition from 
that of their homes. The only grumbl
ing was at a contractor being allowed 
to sell to the men from his stores on 
the premises. The boys felt that the 
more unpalatable the food might be, 
the better it would be for this man, 
who they thought was also the con
tractor for their rations.

Everybody spoke highly of the en
thusiasm which had prevailed through
out the route ln New Brunswick— 
though It cost the men their sleep. At 
the Quebec drill shed they had had a, 
smoker, which was vtry enjoyable, 
apd from their .arrival until the de
parture of the contingent no drill was 
to be done. The only unpleasant in
cident of the journey was the stoning 
of the cars as they passed some point 
in the province of Quebec, 
nately, no damage was done.

Among matters particularly of in
terest to the et. John men are the ap
pointments of George Adams to be 
corporal, and Fred W. Coombs to be 
lance-corporal. The latter laughingly 
said that a lot of men who had not 
learned tiie difference between an of
ficer and a non-com. were per
sisting to addressing him as “Mr,” and 
appealed to him for instructions upon 
rli sorts of things of which he knew 
as little as they.

Speaking of thc officers, Lleuts.
Jones, Kaye and McLean, were at the 
Frontenac. To the regret of all Lieut.
Jones was confined to his room from 
the arrival of the contingent until Its 
departure, owing to a painful injury 
which te received at the railroad 
station in St. John. Lieut. Kay was 
remarked upon by at least one young 
lady as ‘that handsome officer,’ while 
Lieut. McLean has obtained not only 
the good wishes but the confidence of 
all who have met him. There Is no 
fear but that he, the youngest officer hi 
the contingent, and younger probably 
than any of the men, will give a good 
account of himself whatever he may 
have to do, and will maintain* the 
traditions which hie predecessors have 
tr ade for the R. M. C. z 

An evening in the rotunda of the 
Frontenac was equivalent to a review 
of the leading officers of Canada. Gen.
Button, Lieut.-Ool. Stone, Lieut.-Col.
Foster, Were down from Ottawa, and 
nearly every corps within a radius of 
hundreds of miles had one or more 
representatives. Names that recalled 
tiatoche, Saskatchewan, Fish Creek 
and Cut Knife Hill were on every
body’s lips. The expedition of 1886 
had come to grive a royal send off to 
the contingent of 1899. Now were the 
politicians absent. There was to be 
speech-making next day, so, of course,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was on hand to 
utter his round phrests and politic 
nothingrs and counterfeit an enthusl-1 
asm which his actions had evidenced 
he did not possess. But one minister 
did not come. The Master of the Ad
ministration, outmastered by the loy
alty of the people of Canada, and only

IN OLD QUEBEC. GUY FAWKES DAY. the whole Roman Catholic church 
tremble, and then she began to lose 
her power. But previous to Luther, 
WyoMffe did much for us. The preacher 
dwelt at some length upon their ef
forts, and ln this connection, he said, 
it did not matter whether we were 
put to death or hot when we were 
considered heretics we were not safe 
anywhere. Luther came to give the peo
ple to the facts of tile case. Next came 
a man who sealed what Luther had 
advocated, William Prince of Orange. 
If he had not succeeded, Protest ant- 
ism would not be in the world today— 
this church in which *hle congregation 
were assembled would not be in ex
istence. In 1690, the Prince of Orange 
by his leadership made the destiny of 
England the 
the universe.
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WO! \Pcoloi
D The Orangemen of the city celebrated 

Guy Fawkes’ day by attending service 
under the banner of Johnston lodge. 
No. 24, Sunday afternoon at the Car
marthen street Methodist church. The 
Orangemen assembled at their hall on 
Germain street at 2 o’clock and shortly 
afterwards they were joined by Marl
borough lodge, Sons of England, 
procession was formed and the two so
cieties started for the church in the. 
following order:

Mre-
mightiest force in 

The people did 
approve of war, but at 

H was necessary. HereJohnson’s JWflyne Dniment
ЖОД Dropped on Sugar, дож

not
times
mention was made of the civil war In 
the United States.
freed. But even yet wrongs were prac
ticed upon the colored people of the 
South. We are after them, said Mr. 
Phelan. The preacher here spoke of 
connectlonal sympathies between the 
Christian Protestant church and the 
Roman Catholic church. This made it 
easy for men to plot to down a single 
man. This element was at work in 
every nation where the Roman Cath
olics toad a foothold. They were ever 
exerting their influence to bring us 
under the bans and 
roua forme of woi 
there *a greeter cor 
human being than that, if the 
Catholics against Dreyfus. It woe Ro
man Catholics who were guilty, and 
they made Dreyfus suffer therefor. 
But God and the people were with 

The banners of several of the lodges Breyfus, who was able te show his in- 
were carried, and the turn out was a against the combined force
very creditable one. There were about conspirators who laid the trap
600 Orangemen in the parade, and the hi“- Breyfus was free because of 
Sons of England turned out In large ^*.volcl°f, El!erland aad Baited 
numbers. The route traversed was ®5a*eS- Their threats not to exhibit at 
Germain street, Horsfleld street, Char- tbe Paris exposition had the desired 
lotto street, Duke street, Sidney street, effeet‘ Returning to the connections! 
Queen Strsét and to the church. The sympathies, Mr. Phelan said he would 
men countermarched, all of the #ye an-instance. The other day a hers 
Orangemen passing under the banner ^turned to the shores of the United
of the Sons dir England. The church 9tatt/’ No wa“ *ver *?ven »
was filled to the doors. The banners grander reception. Enthusiastic Am- 
of the lodges were placed at the rear erlcans said they would run Dewey for 
of the platform and there were English Prient. But since then the engage- 
flags on either side of the same. Pot- ment ? Admira] Dewey was 
ted flowers added to the attractiveness The preacher had nothing to
of the scene. The Doxotogy having 5ay- gainst the lady, but she was a 
been sung, an appropriate hymn was Roman Catholic. Thé day Dewey wed- 
given, and then Rev. C. C. Phelan of ded herbelostallchanceof being pre- 
Westbrooke, the grand master of the 8 den£ the Unlted Statea- The Peo; 
Grand Orange lodge of Maine, offered Dle P^h« coumpr l«yved Dewey and 
prayer. This was followed by à selec- respected him, but he Would never get 
tion by members of the Carle-ton Cor- V1® nomination. Sherman and Sheri- 
net band and the reading of a portion da“ falled £ecau8e titey were Roman 
of the Scriptures by Rev. G. A. Sellar. Catholics. The republto or the better 

After another hymn Rev. Mr. Sellar 1™пК peopie in it declared that it 
said the congregation rejoiced at see- £^,d not vbe tinted to such hands. 
Ing such a large gathering on this oc- Tbe, Preacher called upon tile congre- 
casîon. Kè extended to everybody ga'tlo‘1 loot, well after the British 
present or hearty welcome, and said Principles which went to make up the 
ton strangers were always welcomed eone...tutiotr underjvhlch we gamed 
to that church, the pews of which were 9uch , Hbertie*. Some day Britain 
free to all. Referring to’ Rev. Mr. womd nwn,-e o find that they had been 
Phelan. Mr. Sellar said he was well Ї?*®"8*4 ui this connection
known here, having a name and repu- “r; pbe,an. a,,udfd *® th® Roman 
tatlon that he had a right to'be proud cat- a[al «в course of erection
of. The la^ge attendance here testified Westm.aster abbey After cen
to his popularity turies of waning they had got It there, .

Rev. Mr. Phelan to opening his ad- a"d U used ior^e seduction
dross said he considered it a most the Britirn people These eympa-
estlmable privilege to be present on tots thetic ties needed looking after Borne 
occasion to speak to men of the order !t азЛ®» *» * Roolan
with which he was identified. He did ? a8 a Protestant. It was not
not live under the same flag as that. aa »°od- When the preacher rent his 
which floated over his hearers, but they and ?rlJ° they ^ге ln"
were one in those higher and more ftructed in toe fundamentals for toe 
sacred bonds which extlrguistoed all 1аг8®4 development of toe mind. We 
territorial lines and brought into prom- Y™** thtm » edueat*d ***
Inence and distinguished other lines ten beam In the superstructure. Here
Which made .for the best civilization the prrecher condemned the practices
that the world had ever kpown. He kissing the popes toe and going 
was glad to meet the St. John brethren: befot* toe Virgin Mary and the
Orange was a precious color to him, mention of Christ's name. The preach- 
for when he looked tack he found that er resi’ectad tbe8e n4uaea much as 
those from whom he descended were any ™a° dld’ but Ye ^ould stand be- 
with Prince William of Orange when f°re God as men not as crawling thing, 
he laid the foundation of the liberties ^mg God to htip us when we could 
which we enjoyed today. He esteemed ^1®°ur8elves’ He dld n* belle^.in 
It a high honor indeed to be invited to here апД f№ere when
address the St. John Orangemen, to be лрау *
in tote church of which fils friend Mr. £°L.ou1 somewhere whtoi did not
Sellar was the esstor. Little did he There was no man before whom
thlnk*when he met Mr. Sellar at a the preacher would make a ronfereion. 
camp meeting that he would today be £ was to God that he would do that, 
standing here under the sacred protec- ^bwaa reofly *> tajke. hls ctonces 
tion of the British flag. He felt the *** any priest. too. He wanted his 
same towards toe English flag as he ££#»» to know what was transpir- 
dld towards toe Stare and Stripes. lr*be™ and what was required to 
They were made of the same colors tbem “e,n and йе dld
differently arranged and stood for the "ot this sympathetic connec-
same principles. They twain were now tlo° that ** JU8t **. *?°d to h®
one, for when Dewey was at Manila a Roman Catholic as a Protestant, 
the strongest and most intimate friend P*®1"® were good Roman Catholics, 
he had was a British naval officer. but » wa? noJL the syetem tbat- made , 

Mr. "Phelan then read from the 16th tbem goodl They were good despite 
chapter of St. John as follows: “Great- the system, and without It would be 
er love hath no тгьап than this, that & better. Let men go free in mind, in 
man lay down Ms life for his friends,” baart and soul, and you hod thc best 
and ateo from Acts as to the stoning citizens, the men who could bt de- 
of Stephen. pended upon. The preacher said he

The preacher painted the Garden of wae prebarfd t®dl® for *b® Orange 
Eden as a place where all the luxuries clder- Father Cblnlquy- died a Pro- 
and comforts were provided that testant, and his name should never be 
Adam and Eve required. Then came fm*otten The-preacher brileved that 
the fall, from which there was an ont- Jeep8, Cbrt»t. the mighty leader and 
come and a result. The result was «fftaln of the hosts was brought into 
that the whole trend qf the family was thte world to bring it to the Protest- 
tragedy, deep and awful. One brother Str^gtheffa
slew another, an innocent, religious R, and broadened its bounds. The
man. in the Acts of toe Apostles there
was another picture, the most sublime ^ Master. Next to tjffB

their thoughts and pointing out to the МИ»,
them the things they should seek 8eaf’vlth^ 13
after. He was stricken down, but He tbe Mffhest civilisation it has ever 
went to the tomb toe hero and soldier “d whichgave us the laige 11b-
of the cross. When He spake again ertlee we enjoyed. Be true to It. Or-
He told them to go to Jerusalem and «wemen should see to It that ne
Into the upper room,where they would ®”®my ®yer tradured that for which 
receive what HÀ had promised them, th^f fath®ra faugbt ®fd ‘̂Л4- ,
the Comforter would come. As they Th® eervloe cl0**> th® ми°паГ 
tarried there came to them the Bplrit аа“еіп- 
of God. Stephen was one of young , T?®_9ranff™en+^ 
men chosen to preach Hte word to >am^returned to toelr respectlTe htils
the world. But people refused to Ms- on °erm4? ®|reet by way 01 
ten to him, and said he must die. The “arthe”'®t- J^?®8’ cha*le*b? ,and 
Jews thought that when they ell- K,r* ЧТЧі ■ 01 ®neland
enced Christ on the cross, the new marched in the rear’ 
movement would become a dead thing 
In the worid of ^affairs. Jesus died 
that the new movement would go out 
into the world. Stephen, was stoned 
to death that his death might sup
plement what Jesus had established, 
and it only planted more seed that 
would burst forth and spread more 
rapidly. Saul’s conversion was next 
alluded to, and the Influence he had 
for good. The Christian church made 
great progress for 200 or 300 years, but 
then It became Inflated with its pros
perity and went into a tomb for near
ly a thousand years. All sorts of evils 
were sanctioned under the church 1ц. 
that time. Then came Luther, who 
confronted toe Roman Catholic church, 
which had laid Its dirty hands upon 
the world and soiled It. Luther made

• -m

The slaves were
AI Will cure many common ailments which may occur la every fsmfly. { 

k It is strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as ranch es SX- , 
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decades spent tn battle before that 
flog had come to float as an everlast
ing guarantee of freedom, displayed at 
the gateway of the country. Under 
that flag were men drawn from almost 
every hamlet in the space of halt a 
continent, who were gathered together 
to build a grander monument than any 
that they saw about them. Facing 
his beloved city stood the statue of 
the great Champlain, the features 
rapturous with the thought of hte 
great atihievmenta fob his country, 
while behind him at the foot of the 
immortal cliff, men of hte spirit, though 
not all of, hte race, were going forth 
to repeat beneath the Southern Cross 
the lesson of earnest endeavor which 
such men have t-lways taught and 
shall always teach. In the west the 
sun was nearing the horizon, turning 
the mist on the far off hills to a 
golden haze; great masses of cloud 
hung over the vallev of the St. Law
rence and down by the Island of 
Orleans.

Slowly, amid cheer after cheer, her 
rigging manned and her decks aewarm , 
with our soldier lads, the steamer 
moved from her wharf, and as she 
swung into toe stream a sharp report 
from the flagstaff battery signalled 
the opening of another scene ln the 
history of the empire. Gun after gun 
split toe air with its note of defiance, 
and was answered by rockets from the 
steamer. Then the boys who were 
leaving their native land, perhaps for 
ever, sang their farewell to toe cheer
ing crowd, and to a listening country 
—and what was the song that they 
sang? Noble as ere those which our 
patriotic poets have written In praise 
"of our or untry, they chose none of 
them. No other song had the breadth 
or the intensity which the moment de
manded except the imperial strain of 
“Rule Brittania.” It was the message 
they had for the worid; K was that for 
which they stood whether in Canada 
or out of It, and for which they would 
die If need be—that neither in Johan
nesburg nor ln any other place should 
the finger of slavery 
hem of the garments

The Sardinian was accompanied 
down the river by a tug bearing the 
governor general and his party, and 
by quite a fleet of steam and sailing 
craft. BBfiÉHËi

"THE BOUNDARY
-

their idolat- 
Never was

Hon, £ h. Lewis m Canada’s Pro

position to Cede Sfogway 
and Dyea,

é

The Remainder ef Delete te be Settled on 
Basis of the Venezuelan Arbitration.! C

NEW: YORK, Nov. 6.—Hon. J. H. Lewis 
ot Washington, who wait to England to 
look after the interests ot the minora ln 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
question, returned on the American line 
steam-:.- 8t Paul, which arrived here today.

Mr. Lewis said in regard to his mission:
"I was present during the consideration 

of the: Alaskan question ln London. I did 
not go there officially, but simply as a rep
resentative of the owners of the disputed 
property Within" the boundary. I was In
formed hr no less a person than Sir Louis 
Davies ot Canada. Уфо 
with Messrs. Choate and Chamberlain, at 
the conclusion of an Interview,, that on 
half at his government he had made an 
offer to Jake the question up and arbitrate 
on the'lame term* which the United States 
impressed upon

“It is understood that Mr. Choate could 
not accept this 
Davies told me that he assured Mr. Choate

an-

residente of that city and else- 
Among those from abroad 

were Ueuit.-Col. and Mrs. Geo. Weet- 
Jonee, who have been especially active 
ln connection with the contingent from 
this dly. The arrangements were 
trader the direction of LV- Col. White, 
who to acting D. О. C. for Quebec in 
the ebeence of Lt.-COl. Pelletier, who 
has gone with the contingent.

Prof. MacIntyre, of Morrin College, 
was also a deeply interested spectator.

After Inspection by the general and 
the governor-general the regiment was 
addressel by toe latter, the premier, 
and the general. None of them, ex
cept the general, could be heard by the 
men or the crowd, but ln ringing 
terms Gen. Hutton delivered a brief, 
emphatic and soldierly address. Above 
all, It was brief. Then came the Mayor 
ef Quebec, who persisted, despite ad
vice to toe contrary, in Boer-ing the 
men by reading a lengthy address both 
in French and English. At lost, after 
one o’clock, the troops marched 
around the parade once more and 
then proceeded down St. Louis street 
on their return to the barracks for the 
last time.

in consultation
be-

in the Venezuelan
M

at settlement. Mr.
that Canada wvuM cede Skagwey and Dyea 
absolutely and without claim, though in the 
dispute* territory, in return for Pyramid 
Harbor, the remainder of the dispute to be 
settled on tite basis of the Venezuelan ar
bitration.

“This proposition was pending when the 
temporary modus was agreed upon ln Wash
ington;

"My objeAlon to this modus is that it 
accords to Canada all the privileges in the 
Porcupine mining district which are allowed 
Americans. Being American territory, this 
course is oppaeed to the one Canada 
pursued by і faite legislative act proh 
ing any mining'rights taken up by us in 
the AtUn district.

“I .Pointed out to the house a year ago 
that Sere was a misconception as to what 

line te a Rita- 
M Ш. ....... ... „ „__ great. .The Rus
sian boundary. Where It touches water, 
circles thc water side and fellows the courte 
of either low lead er mountains. This 
gives ua all the water ports In -the disputed 
territory.

“With the new arrangements the line Is 
drawn horizontally from mountain to moun- 

- tain top. Water porta between these moun
tain tops are considered and taken to be

I
'

№.

was a
sian

touch even the 
ef Britain.

In the afternoon toe. Allan Line 
"Wharf where lay the Sardinian, with 
with every flag flying, was the centre 
of attraction. Only a few could get 
rrer her, however, as a guard was 
posted to keep everybody off toe 
wharf, except those who had special 
passes. In Quebec guards are obeyed, 
unlike toe practice ln St. John. Hun
dreds of people were gathered on 
Champlain street, while some trusted 
to possible footholds cn toe almost in
accessible Citadel çliff. Up on Dufferin 
Terrace the greatest crowd was as
sembled, and toe ramparts of the Cit
adel standing out clear against the 

manned by -sightseers. 
Kodaks were everywhere. On board 
the ship, Just before the embarkation, 
everything appeared to be in order. 
The upper deck was almost covered 
with cook houses, which had to be 
provided, while the lower deck con
tains the :r.ees tables. Over the tables 
hammocks are slung, and where there 
are not hammocks, bunks have been 
built in tvo tiers. Over head are life 
belts for each man to use in case of 
emergency.

Thc formation of the troops upon toe 
wharf was weary work for toe men, 
who had had nothing to eat since early 
in the morning. Then came inspection 
by Surgeon Lt.-Ool Nealson, the direc
tor general of the medical department. 
Every men had to show hie hands and 
teeth, and about 36 were sent to the 
rear to await further orders. Then the 
news got about that the regiment was 
twenty-nine over strength, and was 
thus to be weeded out until the right 
number should be reached. It made 
the hearts of St. John people sink to 
see a few of their , boys in the doubt
ful ranks, and to think that they 
might be deprived, on a very cursory 
examination, of an opportunity for 
which they were much better fitted 
than some who had been unhesitating
ly accepted. About four o’clock, how
ever, when all others were on board, 
it was learned that the general had 
decided that all should go with the 
exception of two men. The scene at 
the wharf was solemn, as families 
end friends parted, perhaps for the 
last time. Among those in whom New 
Brunswlckers were interested were 
Lt.-Col. Drury, once of toe present 3rd 
Regiment C. A., and Capt. Forrester, 
of the R.C. Dragoons, who spent many 
years in »t. John, and a year ago con
ducted a school of equitation in the 
city. Sergt. Med hurst and Corporal 
Baldwin, who were instructors with 
him, are also on tbe contingent. 
Sergeant Charlton, lately physical in
structor for the «2nd Battalion is also 
on board.

At last the supreme and thrilling 
moment arrived, 
had been cast off, and those who a 
moment before were among us seemed 
to be t way from us. The scene was 
intensely dramatic, and never to be 
forgotten. High up on the Citadel 
floated that flag to defend whose honor 
the contingent was about to journey 
half way around the world. Almost 
e\< і-y object on which the eye of the 
spectator rested told Its story of the

y
ot Canada wherever the waterthe property 

extends across the lina
In this way Canada enjoys one part ot 

the water and we the other. What 1m- 
preeaed me was that Canada, was willing 
to abandon and yield the disputed terri
tory for a water port. Ragland sees ahead 
a war in tbe east, so rise want» a naval, 
mustering statics there."

On board the Frontenac, a 
steamer chartered by Messrs. H. & A. 
Allan for the occasion, were about 150 
guests, among whom were Liuet.-Col. 
McLean, Llewt.-Ccl. and Mrs. G. W. 
Jones, Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Harrison, 
Simeon A. Jo лев, J. Fred Payne and 
Capt. Baxter of this city. On board 
the Sardinian could be seen Lt.-Col. 
•Sam Hughes in plain clothes, and the 
nurses who were to accompany the 
contingent. The men sang Rule Brit- 
tanrrfa, over and over again, stop
ping only to cheer 
of their
they saw on the accompanying fleet. 
The cheers were answered by others 
for toe Queen and the contingent, ar 
last, but not least, for St. John. Th- 
troopship stopped and a gang plank 
was run out to the Frontenac, to al
low Lt.-Col. Foster to return. Then 
the big vessel started ->nce more, and 
as the little convoys turned about, 
handkerchiefs waved, whistles blew, 
cheers succeeded cheers, till as the 
Sardinian disappeared in the purpling 
haze nedr the Island of Orleans, only 
the distant refrain of Rule Brittania 
came back from those who had gone 
forth consecrated to the cause of 
pire. Night came rapidly upon the 
darkling waters and the quiet hills, 
and when the stars shone out their 
light fell upon a people whose hearts 
went out In hope over the path of that 
drum beat which Is heard around the 
world.
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HARRISON RETURNS.

U. S. Ex-President so the Venezuelan Arbi- 
tratiee and Traesvaal War.

g

NEW YORK. Nov. 6,—Ex-President Har
rison, who was to Faria in May aa counsel 
tor Venezuela before the Angle-Venezuela 
arbitration commise km, was, a 
the Atnerlean line steamer St. 
arrived here today.

“I hgve о Ч", ті<> trip ” he eald. “After 
leaving Г ,- * "■: sv3*e tittle time ln
Germany. v n. the Kaleer
I talked t'-. v ri >t . - ho-1 time, and 
found hii і « ■ a -дап. When
you ask r:<- v'-ч t v. I ahall have to
answer aa £ J*! iu Guru ay when one ot 
the reporters there asked me that question 
—you will have to ask the Kaiser. I stopped 
for a short time In London before sailing 
to this country.”

Mr. Harrison's attention was called to the 
fact that it had Been reported here that he 
had a falling out with Mr. Choate. He re
plied: “We are as friendly as ever. I think 
be Is.a good man ter the place, and he is 
doing good work there for the government.”

When asked about the Venezuelan arbi
tration question, he said: “I do not call 
the decision of the commission a victory. 
It was a compromise. I cannot say any
thing on that subject without deliberation, 
and tor that reason I will not at this time 
discuss the affair. As to the war In the 
Transvaal, I do not care to have anything 
tn say on the subject. I was In England 
only a short time and was not In a position 
to study the sentiment there. There m«Qr 
he an undercurrent against the war over 
there, but I was net situated so that I 
could ascertain it.” !

When asked about the war in the Philip
pines and the political situation, Mr. Harri
son refused to talk.
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BLOW TO HORSE RACING.

(Philadelphia Times.)
A thunderbolt from a clear sky could not 

have been more astounding than the action 
of the stewards of the Westchester Racing 
association in ruling off William Lakeland.

Billy, as he is familiarly known wher
ever thoroughbreds are raced in this coun
try, is a veteran of the turf. He has been 
n leader in the sport of kings for a genera
tion, starting as a stable boy and working 
up through the various stages of handler, 
jockey and trainer to the ownership of some 
of the best horses the country has ever 
known. His winning of the Brooklyn handi
cap, a classic event, with Exile, is one of 
the bright marks im turf history.

Lakeland has besn associated with such 
pillars of the sport as Pierre Lorlllard, 
James R. Keene and Marcus Daly, and until 
the present action of the Morris park stew
ards the breath of suspicion has never 
been directed against him. Not only has 
he been counted one of the cleverest, but 
also one ot the no st honorable men in the 
business. His fan from grace means more 
to the turf than the mere ruling off of a 
single horseman. It la an indication that 
no one la to be trusted, and that there is an 
underlying stratum of rottenness and dis
honesty, collusion between owners, trainers 
and jockeys on the one side, and book
makers on the other, that turf authorities 
are unable to do awiy with.

A. J. Cassatt ten years ago was one of 
the foremost owners of race horses, but he 
could not blind hie eyes to the many dis
honorable things that came before him, and 
he retired. Another season like that of 1899 
will see the withdrawal of many other gen
tlemen from the turf.

A BOY FOOT PAD

щ
Shot a Station Ageet *t Huntington Quebec 

—Agent Seriously Wounded. '

HUNTINGDON, Qua, Nov. Б.-tA toy 
sixteen years of age. named Pryor, attempt
ed to hold up Station Agent Fraser of the 
New York Central last night Pryor ar
rived in Huntingdon on the night express. 
He hung around the station until everyone 
was gone, and when Fraser asked him what 
he wanted around there, the hoy 
didn't know tire way to a betel, 
volunteered, to show the way, and the two 
started, after Fraser had put the day’s re
ceipts in bis pocket. Passing through a dark 
Place, Pryor drew a revolver and fired point 
blank at the agent. The ball took effect 
ln Fraser’s neck. Pryor turned and ran 
Instead of attempting to secure the money. 
He was evidently green at the burinées. He 
was captured about two miles from the vil
lage. , Fraser was seriously wounded.

■

said he 
Fraser

Fredericton, n. b„ nov. б—Guy 
kee flay was duly celebrated to 
city today by a parade ot the 

Orange lodges. About 106 members, 
headed by ihe 71st Battalion band, 
marched to St. Anne’s church, where 
a sermon was preached by Rev. Canon 
Roberts. The society made a fine ap
pearance.

Faw
this' V

TO CURE A mu n on BAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 

druggists refund the money if It falls to 
I. Be. B. W. Grove’s signature is on

The gang-planks
All

Children Cry 1br\ "*cere, 
each box. 13M

CASTOR I A. .Mr. Robt. Crowe, of Truro, N. S„ 
the well known representative of the 
New Glasgow Milling Go., writes: 
“Kumfort Headache Powders work like 
a charm with me. I heartily recom
mend them to all sufferers from Head
ache.”

Saturday’s Halifax Herald says the 
amount raised in that city for the 
Soldier Fund to 81,857.75, of which 8696 

phid over to Capt. Stairs, leaving 
8682.76 on hand. Subscriptions are still 
coming in, 886 being received at the 
Herald office on Friday.

• 4

Rev. A". H. Hayward has resigned toe- 
pastorate of the Hart land Baptist- 
church and Rev. J. D. Wetmore Ua»'

• I* 'b— mi; VI taken hie place.
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Blanket!
All styles. 
All prices
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ютову of the New 
: Volunteers,

Themielves While the 
і Fresh in His Hind.

a Special Correspond- 
I ent.)

•the above fraternity 
Id affections are located 
Canada’s Winter Port, 
Lt Point Levis late on 
If Oct. 27 to, and with 
heads thrust out of the 
le car windows, gazed 
I Lawrence, and up to 
Irtress city, whose grey 
lier above tier, ancient 
lomed with tower- and 
[er still to the cannon
eer© British power as- 
[ that memorable au- 
jyears ago.
hnd commented; then 
bther, expressad their 
|e rugged heights were 
I Boers. Somebody sug- 
1 was deserving of three 
p unnecessary to dis
ability of putting this 
t so three rapid cheers 
1ère discharged into the 
Jiortly followed by a 
h for the general spir- 
jament of the troops at 
Lision of the first stage

bute had lain tous far 
ntry whose citizens had 
Lir loyalty and • Intense 
br the volunteers by 
Is, suppers, music and 
[Is at nearly every town 
rough which the special 
1 fellowship prevailed 
l. Pipes came forth, to- 
j heels, and through . 
в of blue smoke, yarns 
led, songs were bellowed 
holes related. Magazines 
f a respectable age filled 
Jood in one of the " rear 
J was eagerly sought out 
pts criticized. An old 
racked up by a colossal 
I in the blue of the ar- 
Jas, or rather had been 
l for that luxtiry a curly 
I the tobacco in its bowl 
wed to grow cold, and a 
ashes now crowned what 
p weed unsmoked. Some- 
Jurnal caught his earnest 
Jent lower over the print- 
I presently \insérting a 
pr the cornei4 of the page, 
r. A full length picture 
tr, in broadcloth and silk 
front of his own Trans- 

Hth his own corpulent 
Ine over the other, and 

on his furrowed coun
cil d satisfaction,' greeted 
rs view. Something in 
Boer’s attitude did not 
be the artilleryman, for 
sheet had been plucked 

Ik, next instant twisted 
which transformed the 
tobacco into a glowing 
cloud of fragrant smoke 
and the previous picture 
president became now a 
Kment of cinder, which 
[ ground upon the floor 
Ighty -foot of the volun-

m Point Levis, we land- 
and, headed by the Gar- 

narehed to our quarters 
ment immigration bulld- 
ve laid down the great- 
.versacks ubon our 
(straw-filled mattresses), 
mped merrily out on the 

supper.
»rs of La Belle France,

re-

A descendant

ml helpers, catered to our 
nd what appetites those 
kvhat roaring cheers and 
«rations was each dish 
I upon its disappearance, 
ids for more! The French- 
pt busy; that goes with- 
’hey hustled—ran—leaped, 
raping Frenchmen indeed 
closely pursued fleas, and 
ty withal.
with the volunteers from 
la and Quebec, 
easure, at the sa 
f proclaiming 
and confusion to Oom 
l legioiit. .Then hearing 

sank

ently
me mo- 
eternal

"lights out,” we 
beds, and wrapping the 
it us, joined in the vast 
lasy snores that soon he
ld throughout the build- >.

CO. o. f
"LE IN QUEENS.

fromondent writing 
, gives an illustration °

I works in that section- 
■is made to a Justice 
in Waterborough, one 

Farris's appointees, wh 
himself to keep 

d is lialvle to have the 
time, owing

nee

er once

ain at any 
ive tendendee. His ap- 

sought for by hi- 
not at all neces- 
roundly censured

s not 
I was 
rris te 
►intments.
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Tatham’s farm on the Orange Free grow more аоф until General White PLANS.
I ©bate side of Bestors. The British is either relieved or decisively defee.t~ тлкгппм Nov 7 4 SO 8» in.—• This

tended to occupy the Boers and to en- d the Boers Back to their camp. ed. Nobody d&ree to think of capitü- mArnin~»e Lwg carries public know-s*!e Sir George Stuart Whlte# to І^J**J^**g great loss, and lation. Rather than that he Is ex- ьЗіГ ш
achieve his purpose—the capture of the tM t m0unted Boers were captured. pected In the last, resort, If Lady anyth Both ш very llttle further than 
Boer camp behind Bester’s Hill. waa resumed yesterday becomes untenable, to make a deeper- tv^uaWm оТсоІемГІп^ Storm-

“For this purpose the Lancers, Hus- the Boers firing from a hill ate effort to eût hie way through the Uieevaouatton оіиоіемю
ears. Natal Carbineers, and Natal Bof- іеМХ Again they Boers back Into lower Natal and to ^тж. Those movements, taken to-
der Rlfies started under General driven back with loss on their join hands with the garrison there,
French at sunrise arid got within strik- which is now almost certain to be re
in* distance before the enemy was {-_e force, with artillery, inforced by the first arrivals of the
mware of tketf presence. A field bat- 1 UI) a position on the left of ; army corps from England, and to be
-'bars was also sent, and It secured a I _ locating on -the Woodhouse, I pressed forward to renew touch with
. good position, commanding the enemy's1 w ’ j, - - ' 1 riKL

'

A BRITISH VICTORY.№

What isa
(Continue» trim First Page.) 

vthc Boer cans were- silenced, was In-

■
“

gether with the admiralty announce
ment that the public must not be dis
appointed should the transports not 
reach their destination on the days In
dicated In the published list, may In
dicate some change of plan necessl-

A MATTER OF АМ-ЩОТШ^ "« ** '"M“ " ’*

It Is generally assumed, however, it Is expected that the army «prps 
that Gen. White, with the aid of the would land near Cape Town tor an dn- 
naval guns, will be able to cope with ycalon of the Transvaal through the 
any bombardment; and the Idea that Change Free State; but the landing 
the Boers could take Ladysmith by may now be diverted, to Durban, Na
as sa Ult Is scouted as absurd. The de- tal, whither It is rally expected Llejit. 
fence thus depends upon the uninter- Qcn. Buller will gp within a week or 
rupted working of the naval guns, two to Investigate the situation for 
Right here arises the Important dues- htmeelf. ,- ' . , -m
tion upon which the despatches have There 16 also a possibility of a move- 
thrown no light, whether the naval ment through Delagoa Bay, and the 
guns, which themselves only arrived admiralty notice regarding the trans
at the last moment, have with them porta simply means, In all likelihood, 
sufficient ammunition to reply to a that news of their movements Is to be 
bombardment lasting poaetMy ssvéral suppressed. •

zssæssssssgï .аг^мзйарз
»т order о. « . feasKs jsa ssw/sw:œ.rîH3irsrr.sjssrjg&pss Btessj®; a««sgfcertflorp, dated Nov. î : I Thursday s battle on uatnams іагш. obvious explanation of their removal

“The large British camp at Storm- j near Ladysoutn. __ Meanwhile vague remarks in the de- arises out of the Boer advance north.
berg Junction'has been broken up to- j THE TRANSVAAL FUND. polntto the Impending ar-

- day by the order of Sir Redvers Bui- LONDON, Nov. 6,—The Queen has ^val of further big Boer guns from 
1er. Every thing, ificlUdlng guns, contributed £1,000 and the Prince of Johannesburg, to- be mounted among 

». stores, tents and the usual parapher- ^ajea £382 to the Transvaal war fund. у,е hills within rai ge of Ladysmith, 
natia of a camp, la being removed to . b.» Such considerations -explain the anxl-
Queenrtown, about fifty miles south- ORANGE FREE STATE. ety felt regarding Gen. White’s move-
east of Stormberg-. ! _____ ______ _ • _ mente and position not only by the

"An Orange Free State force, about NEW, ,VORK, public, but in official circles.
3,600 strong, with several gtinft, which general ot Огалке Free State in (1'The BriUeh retirement to Bsnpert 
tor »ome time was cofacentrated just this city gave.o*it today the full text impression that it is
serose the Orange River, has erased of President Steyn’spralamatl^ctil- t0l make aVtand there. Es-
the bridge ât Bethulie, destroying pdr- ing.on the Orapge Free Boera to ^ ^ ^ 1ПЦ)ОГІап(. town ,be-
tkms of the railway on. the march, roclam- tw<-en о,е ;Beere and the capital of
•This Is obviously with the Intention atlon réadsl та’t)art as folio . Natal, and, If the Boers sweep past
-of checking the corning advance of "Burghers of «he Orange Sree State: Eecourt. nothing can stop then! from
-our army. ' ^ ' 1 The .trine which *» had rimeb laying siege to Pletermarltsburg,which

•The enemy now1 appears to be compelled with arms to oppose Injustice j cannot be expected to make a pro- 
waiting information, before making а tameless violence, <* at hand. Our • tracted defence, while its fall would be 
further move to th<? south. The i*- sister republic to »6 ot the tremendous blow to British prestige
pression here is tost the removal of 5» ! throughout South Africa,
the Stormberg camp may ratoit In a prepared- hlmsell and sought pretext» for MORE DISMAL FOREBODINGS,
large number of the colonial ’BofcfB the violence of which he Is now gulUy; .
Joining the enemy. The Bhglish sec- «hose purpore ltd»to destroy the existence Already the British retirement south
S*r£ ultimately upset at the With- of..Ü" public we are not only Colenso baa given the Boer, an op- 
drawal of the British ttodps and the bound by ties ot blood, ot sympathy and ot portunlty to make a bid^for thw ac- 

nM. frt»ml Natal" ‘ ' common Interests, but also by formal treaty tlve support of the disaffected Butchnertdus news from Natar. | eh|cll necessitated by ctrcum^- ln Natal by pro<$lalmlng the annexa-
assist her, lf^he should be unjustly at- tlon xpf the upper Tugela section. .This 

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6.—Scenes of re- I tacked, which we unfortunately for a long far, they-,Dutch colonists seem to have 
markable enthusiasm attended the em- time have had too much reason to expect conflned thetr aympathlee with the in-
barka-tion of the Tenth Hussars here Гв done her, and while also vadlng Boers to a platonic emotion,
today upon the transport Columbian: I Qur own dearly bought freedom is endan- Except tor surreptitious assistance,

-Some Life Guards and some Horse gered, hut are called ю men tormtst, trust- tbere to no evidence that they have 
Guards also embarked. I will1 nevtr”p?mit” injustiœ and untight- yet Joined the Boers openly In any i.p-

Flve military attaches, including I eousness to triumph. preclabls numbers. The reported Brlt-
Qaptain S. I. Slocum,-8th U. 8. cavalry. • "Our own tinfortmiato experiences in the teh retirement from Stormberg Junc- 
Xt. S. military attache In Vienna, went gg* we^camot mly m toe most eSemn tlon, however, will be followed doubt- 
od board the Columbian, which Will | promises and agreements of Great Britain lees by a similar Boer proclamation

when she has as her helm a goveroment annexlng the portlcns of Cape Colpny
pretexts tor everTvMatimi 'S^good lying directly south of the Orange

taith by her committed. This Is proved am- Free 9tate. These proclamations; as 
ong other thihgs hy the unjust and unlaw- the 'case of BechuaJialand, have fui British intervention after we had. over- *“ ■come an armed and^pekpNwis black tribe been and will be immediatelÿ.^olîow- 
on our eastern frontier, as also by the tor- ed by British counter proclamaifons, 
e*ble application otyge<l3^n*2|4e2;gLp^ bût to, the eyes of the Dutch ' '
diamonds has censed toe desire for this ap- the presence ot one Boer cori|i . 
plication, although contrary to existing proibefcly more Impressive than thé ex-

л , tramnie on pectatlon of the arrival of the wholeLONDON, Nov. 6,—The Times pub- I an^ndiiwn^ent and sovPereigi. British army in the more or lees dls-
Ttishes a despatch-from Pletermaritz- I nation. notwltostandlng a solemn conyen- tant future. ,
Jburg, Natal, dated NoV. 3, which says: oLcl NOW DUE AT THE CAPE.,

“The Dutch residents here have re- e„a afo now again shown by the Present The Brltisy newspapers publish a :
•SKK CrtoVÜ»S“,llnof ‘SS- Hat of the transports due to arrive d I missloner, in a communication which
fought between ^cocunt0T ovér the whole of South Africa, Cape Town from today. According to -, reached the department of trade and
Ladysmith and Colenso, A large num- andto-.retore al^i this state. _ this some 20,000 men should reach the ! commerce today, states he expects to
ber of the Boers w reelr,tow numbersyewe Pbeen placed on^e frontiers Capo by the end of the next week* but , secure from the dVector of army oon-
3>elng -elatlves otNatal Duc g q£ Qur е1,^. republic in order to, compel the admiralty issued a chilling warn- . tracts specimens of products In the
to this UtoWjIhe Bngltoh residents h by tear, to accede to the demands lng laat evening to the effect that no ; way of preserved vegetables, etc., al-
bave no knowledge o any- g. ge I wMch ^"“е^еРе^ ^оІсШпагу disturb- disappointment must be felt by . the I ready supplied by German and French
•"“t I ances, and the cunning Nans ot those whose public if the transports should not аг- I houses for use ot the British army In

SITUATION AT LADYSMITH. | greed for grid is toe cause ot their shame- rive at the da,tes mentioned, dates ' South Atricai Lord Strathcona sends
1Z1NDON Nov 6-The corresp. nd- I "tCq rians have now reached th- r which, the war office says, are “based I tiiem to Canada for the guidance of
LONDON, NOV. b. Г fnmax in the open violence to which the in many cases upon too sanguine ex- : Canadian ostekers.

ent of tlm Timeout иет Вгішь , ^ n0w resarb. , pectati0ns..., л The government is still awaiting an.
artiUery exchanges V ri-to chlract^ of thousands^! Englishmen PIRACY, NOT PRIVATEERING. answer from the imperial authorities

ThetovesS of the town is now ^°^сап^оГьЛь£ The Freri-oh press has been cheeftolly deparCnTis
practically complete. Lart night the Unkings of toeitlea, toe feigned pretexts announcing the issue of letters of | ^°^h“ea,tb® ri!
enemy tapped the Wires in cur real-. He tor the transgression of Hw, tbeMolation marque fy/the Transvaal goveroment, і 11 Ц-«гійі1п ten
can, therefore, cut our communication °hfe ‘nu^roM rigbLrendlng d^d? of toe and predicts th4 havoc which priva-
whenever he pleases. It is suggested, British statesmen who win now force a war teers may work among British mer-however, that the Boers believe thrt VHH^%^ut^,^elbnioMand m»". chantmen and even transports. In J°5^TO Nov^.--At a mert^ng of
Ladysmith Is in their power, and they ^îd-nce relïrd ril à^th^d^CTve. this Paris Journalism finds ln part an he SUpreme execQtIve of the Sona °-
are therefore anxious to havé Us gét | "Burghers of the Orange ^ree State, rise explanation for the mobilization of the 
-ap all our military stores before they ю one nmri against toe violator of right In Britlsh special service squadron. Ber- 
attack us. ^ve Ип.Journalism trats the suggestion of
' 4,a reconnaissance by Lancers and I Chrisiian nn5 of a Burgher of the Orange privateering: with skepticism. The 

field battery today found a Free State ^ree State^ Lrt«M look .to^a$lew“Snffi°t' VoB3lach* Zeltunc says: 
laager, which the English shelled I S tW^hteb^ ^o4er without "Privateering to no longer recograteed
heavily, driving the Boers out." whose help" hdthan weapons are ot no avail, by international law, and the Trans-

-■ • May He blew our -arms. Under His ban- vaal la not in a position tu issue lettersFULL SPEED FOR DURBAN. | ner we advance to battle for liberty and tor of marque- a8 jt possesses neither ports
j6jijBjffiSwn|to|||jSS|jij|jj™™to™™™w||i j nor harbors. Alttempets a* privateering

must coneeauently be regarded, not 
only by Great Britain,,but by neutral 
powers, as. „unlawftil-r warfare and be 
treated as common piracy,"

- U. S. HOSPITAL FUND.
The American l^osi'Ual fund is in

creasing steadily, and more than £11,- $; *
000 is now in hand, including -SLOdO 
Trom Mrs. Samuel Newhouse and £-160 
each from MTS. Eugene Kelly and--Mrs.швШВЕШЯяь
sonnet of the ship, doctors', nurse* arid 

from the United

Caetorta to for infants and. Children. Ceetorie to a 
harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It centaine neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms Mid allays Fevertoh- 

Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria to the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

estop, which was a large one, laagered I ^^"^leeter^ and^matiV command ЬІ™" 

wlto army wagons and other veblrisa, encamped facing the south side
..«-e і 1>lettr,g statioe^- commanding toe 

$ railway- The Boers have tom up the 
* I culverts of the railway near Pieter's 

station and have burned the wooden 
portions. ;

a - à . , No damage has yet been done at
Jose and spreading panto among the j <^>ienso. The houses, stores, railway

and Iron bridges remain Intact.
The messenger says he heard that 

, , . . . __ииил „ , the Boers worild be in Colenso today,
-leaving many dead and wounded as | and that the volunteers were leaving.

Much regret Is felt at the unneces
sary alarm being created at Maritz-

4he Orange Free State commander, and I return to Mar-

\, “Besterto Hill was well fortified and 
provided with good guns, 

v the British opened fire, th 
. plying with spirit but! bail atm.

"The British quickly sent a 42 pound 
shell Into the o*m>, inflicting terrible 
Joss and spreading panto among the

At 9 o’clock 
e Boers re

! enemy. —
“Our cavalry then stormed the posi

tion, the Boers fleeing precipitately,

well as the whole camp and equipment 
,tn -the hands of the British.

"This success wilt upset the plans ot

4
Castoria.- -

* Castoria fa so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Akcbf.k, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“ Castoria fa an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told 

‘of its good eflkt upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Maes.■

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFW ILL RELIEVE GEN. WHITE.
In- vleiw of the near ipproach of 

British reinforcements a Boer invasion 
of Cape Colony could hardly be regard
ed very seriously. There may, there
fore, be another reason for the with
drawal and the stores destined by re
pute for Queenstown may be Intended 
for East London or Durban. It may be 
General Bullet's Intention to. seed on 
Col. Methuen’s division to the assist- 

For the use of

>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ance of Natal, 

that division a division may be intend
ed of some of the stores ot the third 
division which are In the handiest po
sition to be forwarded.

TH«'eRPIT*VI, О.ИММТ, TT MUSU»V «TWEET. HEW .OWE CITY.

Reports ‘hat Rosmead and Naauw- 
poort are also to be evacuated seem to 
corroborate the idea that. Сейме! 
Buller1 s first business will he to relieve 
General White. It to believed that the 
Orange Free State commanders • now 
have li.ÔÔO men concentrated against 
Kimberley and on the Free State 
southern frontier. Opposed t6 them 
are only 7,000 British troops.

IMMNMM»NMHNMWMN9W
:SLOAN’S UNIMENT

Fàr MW аг ВЕЛЖТ. ' $

cur»» Rheumatism,Contracted Mascles,Nearilgla •

W while the cold *eeps your joints 
wind blows.

K
S

GREAT ENTHUSIABM.
. BOERS OCCUPY COLENSO.
BSTCOURT, Natal, Nov. 3.—Colenso 

Is now in the hands ot the Beers. Be
fore the evacuation was decided upon, 
the enemy tried to cut. off our out
posts.

iphe chief motive for the withdrawal, 
however, was that the long range gens 
ot the Boers had made the position 

No ot-ders were received

imily size, as cents- ; e.
Horse size, jo oehtsat4$i.oo per bottle. #

Prepared by Dr. E*rl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass. •..................
At Greenock, Nbv. 2, barks Cavalier, from 

Psspebiac- Laquerlda, from Dalhouete. 
_____ _ At Preston, Nov 2, bark Somerset, from

181 berk t>eeriemi 

№nce mAt Fleetwood, Nov 2, bark Ophelia, Peter
sen, from Grindstone Island.

At Garaton, Nov 2, bark Frtheden, -Sund- 
bye, from Shedlac.

untenable, 
for retirement. ' - ’

The Boers shelled Colenso at dawn 
today, being apperently unaware ot 
the evacuation. They tooted the stores, 
but did not harm the bridges, saying 
that they would want the fallway 

•'-Мі і™™**гаеівм

SHIP NEWS.-sail tonight.
WITHDRAWAL FROM STORM- 

BERG.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—The Cape ' Town 

-correspondent Of the Dally News says 
•he understands that in addition to 
: Stormberg, Rosmead Junction and 
Maauwpoort are to be evacuated.

THE COLENSO SITUATION.

POST OF pT. Jl&N.

: . 4' ArA^fcd.

nZ&Jtn* AW’ Kelacn' Ir0m
S^ Quetay, Hamilton, from New

York, J M Taylor, phosphate.
Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Boston,

J W McAlarr Co. wtto,
Sch Myra B, 96, Gale, from Boston, Cottle 

& Colwell, sulphur.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, trom

drSch" T A sfemft." MT, Falltingham. from
J<ScHP5«mo°S. WUeox. Jroia Boston, R ./
Williams, bal.

Coastwise -Sflis Buda, 20, Steirirt, from 
Beaver Harbor: Little Minnie, 14, trpm Back
BNov 4—SU* Rebecca W Hudddll (Am),

Coastwise—Sahs Marearçt. 4?, Dickson, FOREIGN PORTS.

IE*«%£: At Santa Crto.brt^'hrig Ohio, Traf-
lneton 71 Cleveland, from North Head; ton. from New York.
Chieftain, Tt, Tafte' frpto Alma; Etta, 28, At Philadelphia, Nov 1, bark Calburga, 
Cheney, from Grand Harbor; A В Parker, Douglaa. from MaeUa.
3» Outhouse trom Grand Harbor. At New York, Nov 1, barks Golden.Nov 5-^-Str Prince.Edward, Lockhart, from McBride, from Buenos Ayres; Skoda,
BSt^Cumberhm?6 AUan! to>mP Bosto- C Portland,*Nov 1, ach Annie M Al^

E Laechler. mdse^^hdms. , itoel, L.
Cleared. Smith, from Halifax. NS; Roma, fmm>|

Not 3—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. Sherbrooke NS; John S Hknson, from
Sch Ayr. Brinken. tor City Island t о. НІШЬмо, NB; Shafner Bros, from Loggie
Sch Ç F Flint. Maxwell, for City Island ville: Thistle, from St John, NB, via Prô-

Bl*lafia B®ntflt hel<l hîf® J1 * Sch Stella Maud. Miller, for New York. ' At” Savannah, Nov 4, str Platen, Purdy,
was decided to Instruct subordinate coastwise—Sdha Buda, Stuart, for Beaver from Cardiff—to load tor Bremen,
lodges to pay all dues and rates of Haihor: Maud, Bezanaon, for Windsor; Hat- At Salem, Nov 3, sobe Neyetta, from Malt-

° _,,h_ T,-,,- tie, Thomoion. for Westport; Magdalene, land, NS; Stiver Wave, Iron* Quaco for
members who bave toft the dominion g&ey. tor N«th Head? ffictodonT Htoea. Salem t o; Lena Maud, trom St John tor
for active service, the supreme grand fee Noei: Chaparral, Miller, tor Advocate Westerly; Leo, from St John for Westerly;
executive undertaking to refund same Harbor; I H Goudy, Duffy, for Meteghan; Prank L P, from St John tor Fall Юуег:
to subordinate lodges. Communlca- SSL 5Й& ' Wmi Geo L HAt "nManl^aven* Nov” 3Г°Ьг2ЄІ^Ьо-
tions were received from all lodges in ^ov^f^kh^Sora^ HoMer, for Thom- minion, from New York for Charlottetown,.
all parts of the dominion urging the as ton. pbi : ,s<53. k 5 F°*ter- ,£rom ?”îh ^чЬоу
sum-erne grand executive to take stene Coaetwlse-Schs Alph В Parker, Out- for St 8ohn; Reporten Iront Port Johnsonsupreme grana executive to taxe step» hou№ tor 0rand Harbor: Dove, Ossenger, tor St John; M'endall Burpee^ from St John
to volunteer to the imperial govern- for TlTerton: Margaret, Dickson, tor torn- 2 о; Сота May, from J^water tor St 

і ment, through the governor general, ver Harbor; Ferest Flower, Ray, tor Mar- John; Wandrain, from P6rt Johnson tor St
the services of a Sons of England bat- ««retville; Prasrott, Bishop, tor Штег He- uohn; Wm Marshall; trem Port Johnson
talion from Canada for duty In South ’ütiranda‘’вГшу, from’Alma, At 22,vJ'u^h F D Wade-
AtrlCa' '«ailed. T Boston, Novs3, tug; втрат King-

Not ? Bark Artisan, Purdy. L°ura
cahacm, ports. tsr»rvZi%S%S!-Jg?.JS£

Arrived.

YerkàoXreatnb, tÆ '
Chatiiam, Nov 3, s s Fràm, Humpael,

Bconon,iat-’ pm-
At Parrsboro. Nor a. Bchs Trader, WUljr 

gar, from-.Boston; Urbain S, Llwelyn, from

ü $ГвА’«г%іЖй№McNamara, from do; Hattie McKay, Con- ■ ion. from do.

І8І CANADA'S 0FFFR.
'

Sailed.
From Barbados, Oct 14,. brig Dixcrn Rice, 

Dionne, for Cape Town.
From Savana-La-Mar, Oct 7, brig Clyde, 

Strum, tor New York (since spoke®)'.
From Liverpool, Nov 2, e s Mantinea, 

Lockhart, tor Cardiff, Halifax and 8t. John 
Sound, NF, Nov 2, ach Clay- 

oia, McDade, tor Boston.
From London, Nov 2, str Halifax City, 

for Halifax and St John,
From Liverpool. Nov 2, etr Ulunda, for 

St John’s, NF, and Halifax.

I! No Answer Yet Received from British 
Government. 124, Kerr, from St An-

OTTAWA, Nov. "6.—The high com.-

: From Clode
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LONDON, Nov. 6,—The Cape Town 
-ocrrespOndent ot the Standard, tele
graphing Wednesday, aays:

"The Britlih -first clash protected
- cruiser Terrible li steaming a* full 
r speed from Slmonstown, Cape Colony, LONDON, Nov. 7,—Gen. Lord Wol-
6for Durban, Natal. eeley, the commander ln chief, who

■"There to sotrie disquietude herç ln waa the guest of the Authors’ Club
- consequence of a message from Pre- lset evening, said that the short ser-
- torlagiving Commandant Oenje'e re- (vice system in the British army had 
plrt of his operations against -Mate- at last been acknowledged as the right 
king. The grand stand to only about one, even by its most strenuous op-,

_ from Mtttektng, and if Cronje’s ponents. -
ШііГ $s tb be tielieved," thé BoefB 1 Discussing the situation in South 

must be victors.”' Africa, the field marshal remarked: "In
' S-DON, 4ov. - €.-The troopship my various commands I have learned 
„dan, which sailed ifrom Liverpool I much of the Boer character; and I can 

fqr éopïh Africa on Nov. 1, waa obliged I say truthfully that the Boers, as a 
to turn back owing to damage received people, are the most ignorant with 
In Friday’s storm, losing one hundred which I have ever béen brought into 
horses overboard in the gale. contact. Their aspiration is to rule

the whole of South Africa. This Is 
a point the EngUfch people must keep 

1-Е. before them. There are ups and 
_ „„ , _ ,.. ■ . , - J' I downs In warfare and the disoppoint-
The Offer of the Second Contingent—Som I menta we have suffered are having

I the good effect of bringing the English 
people closer together."

OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—Up to a late hour CRITICAL SITUATION IN NATAL, 
«might no word had been received LONDON, Nov. 7.—The war office 
fromvthe British war office In reference «ЯЯлтімД at midnight that no de- 
LoCanada sen'iing a second contingent ! gpatches had been received beyond 
ta South Africa. I thoee already made public, and that

TORONTO, Nov. 6,—There Is a move- nothing further would be Issued before 
ment on foot among the Sons of Eng- noon today. Thus not a solitary ef- 
laid to ratoe a battalion for active eer- iXa^i ltem ot news has been posted for 
Vice in the Transvaal. І 24 -heure. This has given, rise

—-j to a crop of rumors that Ladysmith’s 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—The officials of 1 ammunition to exhausted, .that Sir 

the British war office, when shown the I George Stewart White is mortally 
•despatch from -Durban of Nov. 3rd, wounaed; that both facts are being 
said they had no further news regard- eoncealed, and that other unlucky 
ing the military situation in Natal, happenings have taken place. For all 
"They could not say whether the rail- I ot thege reports there Is absolutely no 
road to Ladysmith was Intact, but they I foundation. At the same time, the 
admitted that; " Ladysmith was now I Britisher has had little to stimulate 
completely surrounded.

FROM LADYSMITH.
HSCOURT, Natal, Saturday, Nov. 4 J the Ladysmith garrison and Its slight 

(noon).—A reliable messenger has just 1 successes last Thursday and Friday.

LATEST NEWS■

From This Morning's London Papers.

BIRTHS.

F Carle-At ro, atAt PortoNe^
1, sebe W K Smith,, for 

Ptymovth. NS: Bonnie

ii »■
At New Yor 

Church Polrit

tor at John.
At Phlladelphi», Nov 8. Mb Abble an»

m, ÿh’-cKVLr1»

HUxabethport; Atrato, Watt, tor Boras del 
TS*o.

sch
MARRIAGES. Atcrew shall come 

States, thé olfly Englishman being thé 
chief médical officer. 1

An allied fund will be openëd in 
Paris. Mr. H&rgee of -Drexel, Harges 
& Co. has issued a oaU- for a meeting 
to form a cortimlttee. Lady Randolph 
Churchill has -senit him the following

щшшттж.
"The executive committee thante you 

for yônr co-operation and hopes you 
may Wbrk as effectively as We are 
working here.”

ТЙЕ QUEEN’S REPLY.
Last evening her majesty wired in 

reply to a telegram from the Crimean 
Veterans’ banquet at Portsmouth: 

"The Queen vividly recalls your 
campaign, and féale sure that the 

“ Crimean veterans must feel proud of 
“ their younger comrades now fighting 
" in South Africa.”

• from
i3

O’NEILL-WAL8H-At St Peter’s church. 
Dorchester, Mass., Oct 25th. by Rev. T. 
C. Mv-GoldTlok, Miss Liszt* O’Neill of St 
John, N. B., to Patrick Walsh of Rock
land, Maine.

O^ps. Cleared. - ., CANADA'S PART. 1telegram: 'Жг f'V.<

season.
At Newcastle, Nov 1, Dark Romanoff. 

Faulkner, for Belfast.
At Hillsboro, Nov 3, sch Hapnah 

ton, Falltingham, tor Newark.
■ At Moncton, Nov 3, sch Sam Slick, Ogll- 
vie. for SouthDort.

At Newcastle, Nov 2, barktn Alt, Jensen, 
tor Cork.
B&t Kb.t1 Am
asu,ti&.4&sr4b «
Ynrk, tor Kingsport, Surprise, E

Sailed.
HAMILTON—On Nov. 4th, Charles Hamil

ton, aged 85 years and 9 months. (New 
York and Portland. Me., papers please 
copy.»

MARKEY-On Sunday, Nov. 5». at H 
a- m., at the residence ot her son-in-law, 
Bernard Mcliermott, 129 Broad street, St. 
John, Mrs Mary Markey, ln the Mat year 
of her age, relict of the late Lawrence 
Markey, leaving four eons and three 
daughters and a large number ot grand
children and great-grandchildren to mourn 
their loss. '

(Beaton papers please copy.)
WOLPORT—In this city. Nov. 5th, . 

Wolport, a native of Germany, in the 56th 
year ot hie age.

Iqi> Salem.
From Boelon. Nov ^ atr Bretlanie, for

"From ^faeyard Haven, Nov 3, ach Wendall 
Burpee.

From Fort de France. Oct 26, sch Arthur

of,England.
F Carle

44 r
ry, for Portlano. -,

; ITtor

NEWS FROM KIMBERLEY.
LONDON, Npv. 7.-Tbq Dally". Ata,il 

publishes the following despatch'from 
Klpnberiey, dated Wednesday, Щ way 
of Hopetown, Saturday, Nov. 4 :

“This morning the Boers fired the 
veldt near Dronfleld, seven miles from 
Kimberley and this afternoon the 
flames set on fire the smaller bt the 
two magazines, exploding the dyna
mite with a terrific report. Furtunate- 
ly no one was injured- The veldt to 
still bunting, and It to feared- that

MEMORANDA-do.

f. « Я »,
Fnrni Annapolis, Oeh 28, bark W 1 

Laughlln, Wells,:,for Buenos Ayres-

BRITISH PORTS.

жжг»:;
Æ^n%om N«thp^ra NS, tor Sharp-

*^5" port at Port Spain, Oct 12, sch Josie, 
Morehouse, tor Philadelphia.

Mc-
Mother: “Now, children, you must be 

very good today, tor yoUr father has hun, 
are naughty ho caüanot

FROM A HACKING 
Pyny-Pectorel, It will

his hand, ;md It you 
whip you.”

SIDES SORB 
COUGH.-Take 
cure you quickly, no matter how bad 
the cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians. Sold throughout the land. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Petty DWto’ Pain-Killer.

Arrived.
At'Barbados, Oct 18, brig Edward D.v Me- Lain, from Liverpool, NS, and sailed 19th NOTICE TO M1ARIMBIRS

to. Damera,.: ,,b. «ї. »* WASHINGTON. N„ l-M-gto- gt
from her moorings in the storm ot Thurs- 
day night and hae drifted off her Jetton, 
She will be replace! aa soon sa possible.

ssbS’UfiSœ-w
At Maryport. Oct 31, bark Venezuela, 

n. from Chatham. NB.
At Tyne, Nov 2, bark Henrietta, 

Dslhotirle.

20th;
him within the lest 24 hours except 
the news of the confident-attitude of Jovse

trom
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